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AND LODGING EXPENSES. UPON COMPLETION OF TRAVEL, AND

ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF TRIP EXPENSES WILL BE FURNISHED BY SOURCE.

MIAMI NOT YET IN RECEIPT OF PSI AUTHORIZATION FOR SOURCE, REQUESTED

IN REFERENCED TELETYPE. SOURCE, HOWEVER,

)URCE WILL BE IN TELEPHONIC CONTACT WITH ST. LOUIS OFFICE

UPON arrival, using code NAM bZ bIX)
CLACCiriEB- DV XCDfi 1^ , TNOFFT BITR .

END

BEH FIXX FBIHQ ACK FOR ONE AND CLR



CODE TELETYPE
1 - 2-ir.

TO SAC

4) fa
FROM DIRECTOR FBI

rt,Kn,5^CjEr-4BE^lv;?AT .3,974

COS^iNWKiCATiOHS SECTIOfl,

DEn^nj9'M D

t 2^1
11*^

^ M E T<

VIETNAfl V^ERANS AGAIMST THE V;AR/WI!'JTER SOLDIER ORGAKISATIOM

(WAW/WSO) , NATIONAL STEERING COMJilTTEE MEETING (NSCM) ,

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, DECO’JJER 27-31, 1974.

REMMTEL DECEMBER 10, 1974, CAPTIOWEI

SM - WAW/l^SO," (NO COPY TO CHICAGO) REQUESTING HEADQUARTERS

b?
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This IS consiaere
ccordiRgiyr-autnonty tor travel' and for

payment of expenses requested is being granted.

It is. not anticipated -that any additional informants
wili^ 'be authorized to attend captioned meeting as source
coverage authorized to date appears adequa IVniiiaiiinl
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iTioNAL Peering committee meeting (nscid, st* lo

ISSOURI, DECEMBER 27-31, 1974; VVAW/WSO
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EX-lOl

TO ATTE® NSCM.

REFERENCED TELETYPE SET FORTH BACKQROUND INFORMATION

ONi SOURCE A® RECOMMETOED ^BUREAU APPROVAL AS PSI. SOURCE
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Alrtel

St. Louis _ I

From: Director, FBI ^6&<i'^8092)-

^INAIC VETERANS AGAINST TOE WAR/ ^
WINTER SOIi)IER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)

12/20/74

NATIONAL STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING (NSCM)
ST. lOUlS, MISSOURI, DECEMBER 27-31, 1974

^^^[pl2/18/74, captioned "National Steering
Committee BSetlng <NSCM), St. Louis, Missouri, December 27-31
1974; WAW/WSO." (no conv to Chice
authority fo

an exact accounting at expenses is made. Promptly
debrief source upon bis return and fumlsb pertinent infor-
mation to the St« Louis Office for inclusion in its overall
UU. '\j,

St. Louis, advlset^^HH^ means by which informant
can contact handling Agent o^xn^st. Louis Office in the
event a situation of an urgent nature occurs at captioned
meeting. Contact should, of course, be consistent with
informant security.

1 - Chicago )X
7 1 - Mr.

1 -M 3221- IB)

A»»o<, Oit.

D«p, AD Adrn. _
p.p. A0in- ._ ^ ijiy wnr immiuiMi
aLJ'1 \ Class ifiedj^^25 ’ * /y
Comp. Sy-vr,

\
Exempt from tos, category 2 \

_ /111* Date of Declassification Indefinite

£'-4Li: INFORi^All^CONTAnk. .iP
;;;-;£3E!FnS yNgflSSiFIED

/ :
(PK/

CNLrbmf/rsm (10) be
bljD CONF
Classified

SEE NOTE PA(3 TWO

AL

WSO^tfllOA —

loroK.

Loboroift»»^
-1

^ i

Plof^- i ev«|, _
5o«c. Inv.

Ttaif><na

)EG2019r4

Tfkphpi*.' u M**
Dir.ei.t i.«*y 1

'* MAIL ROOM ! U ' **’

I

r\.T\r-.^
I

-. i S.V
X.J

TELETYPE U^;^

;



NOTE ;

The WAW/WSO National Steering Committee Meeting
in St. Louis, Missouri, from 12/27-31, 1974, will
further define the direction of WAW/WSO in the
and adequate Informant coverage is important.

ttend this meetln

Tsrv t2-

blD

considered
7 for travel and

for payment of expenses requested is being granted. *





blB
TBLETTFE TO al
RE: VIETNAM VETEMhS AGAINST THE WAR/

WINTER SOIDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)
100-448092

NOTE C ONTINI3ED

:

bicOutgoing copflrma telephone calls frc»
fcto SA Supervisors

St, Louis
ints of FBIHQ teletype

to all SACs 12/23/74, captioned ''Conduct and Activities
of Employees," which, in essence, reminded field that employees and
Bureau informants dnrintemal security field are not
authorized to engage in disruptive or unlawful activities
which could abridge constitutional rights of U.S. citizens
or organizations of U«S, citizens.

- 2 -



OmONAL FORM HC. 10
JULY 1*73 tOITION
OCA PPHft <4t eFR» IOKI1.C

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR,FBI

date:

DEC 1 8 1974

SAC, NEW YORK(100-17143 5 )(C)

7 Re New York letter and LHM, 10/7/74, entitled
^VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
(WAW/WSO), IS, (00:CG)‘'.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are four copies
of an LHM, dated and captioned as above. Two copies of an
FD-376 are attached} one copy is attached for Secret Service,
NYC.

blC

Subject does not meet APEX criteria. Interview not
being recommended at this time since subject offers no informant
potential and there is no information that he would be
cooperative to an interview.

On 11/10/74, SC
the records of the Queens, Nf Crimina

;es stemming, frgm subject's arres
lad been dismissed on

dvised that a review of

In view of this, it is felt that Federal prosecution I

in this matter would not be fruitful or warranted. . I

blbTD^
Sources utilized in this LHM are as follows:

First Source:
Second Source:

(^Bureau (RM ) rnc.)

^-New York•New York

DWR:mad \

1 I ftLLiNF0[«v'iAT10NC0,.w

i
'

1
•'

y<LC. ijJ:.

/ <L(lJ

-

y/- .

taaJi \

fz 10YC Bvy V.S. Savings Bonds BtfJtlariy vn tbt Paj

DEC 24 1974

HyAN 319^ $uy V.S. Savings Bonds Ktg^larly

7^
Payroll Savings Plan



Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington. D. C. 20220

Dear Sir;

RE:

In Reply, Pleate Refer to

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within Che category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S- or foreign official.

4 . O Participation in civil disturbances. anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments-

5. O Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S-

Photograph has been furnished [jpenelosed Q is not available.

Very truly yours.

Clarence M. Kelley

Director

ALL INFORMATION COiiTAIhLO

ITREiM iS UNGLAFElriEp^

,..7
I - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosurets)) ('

2 )

U- S. Secret Servicej NYC (RM)
u

Enclosure(s) (2 )



— Deen loai
ork CityWi^^n^ter of the V
e has participated actively in
he present.

On October 24, 1971
then persons during a VVAW
nd Fifth Avenue, NYC, which wa
ctivity of the Military Order
ere dismissed.

his document contains neither
he Federal Bureau of Investiga
he FBI and is loaned to your a
e distributed outside vour ae

CO
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The Vietnam Veterans Against The War (WAW)
was formed in 1967 as an organization of Vietnam
Veterans to protest American involvement in the war
in Southeast Asia. Since that time, WAW leaders have
told members that WAW is a revolutionary group, not
"just another group of v;ar veterans”. Also the member-
ship has been told the WAW has been asked to cooperate
on an international level with many organizations, including
communist and Maoist groups. Additionally it was Indicated
that "anti-imperialist groups" consider the WAW a potent
organization of similar stature In the U.S. In April,
1973^ the group changed their name to Vietnam Veterans
Against the War/Winter Soldier Organization (WAW/WSO) so
that non-Veterans could become members. Current WAW/V/SO
national officers are Mar^dst-Leninist oriented and strive
to educate their membership In Marxist-Leninist doctrine.

-3*-

APPENDIX
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OPT10NAC NO. 1» ..

MAY tm fOmON
eOAP^n (<i cn) ioi*it.*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
:> TO
IS:.

DuteCTOR, FBI date: 12/24/74

^CHICAGO (100-53924) (P)

subject: CHI dVGO CHAPTER
(./VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
(WAW/WSO)
IS
00: CHICAGO

Re Chicago report of SA
dated 6/13/74.

November, 1974, and December, 1974, \

has furnished reliable information in ^
past, furnished information the Chicago WAW/WSO L,

Chapter presently holds its meetings at the New
World Resource Center, 2546 North Halstcd Street,
Chicago, Illinois. It is noted that all Chicago
chapter maintained at the
residence on||||||||||^^^^^^^Bcii^a^^V^/WSO Steering 1

Committee memberV^^^HHHHH^H^H^.ChlcagQ,
Illinois. In addition, the Chicago WAW/WSO Chapter
receTves*“its mail through the WAW/WSO National Office,
827 West Newport, Chicago, Illinois. Chapter membership
is estimated at approximately 19-20 individuals with
approximately 15-20 individuals attending weekly
meetings of this chapter. This number of individuals
in attendance is also comprised of individuals aiMaHiiai^
representing other organizations.

Chicago is submitting appropriate disseminable
communication to FBIHQ regarding pertinent information
and activities concerning the Chicago WAW/WSO Chapter.

bIC
bZ b'lD

bias

-\ "-Vli :

2J- Bureau (RM)
T - Chicago n

SPW/cjy
(3) >

•

jAprc*"f-75

B DEC 2G 1974 .

B«v U.S. Savings Bonds Reg^laiiy'^ tht Payroll Savings Plan



FBI

'H-'.

Date: Deccinber .12, 1974

Ttonsinjt t!ie ioliov/i;;.” in
{tyia in ylait.lex* nr ci-a.-*/

Via_ &T?_t]^L-r_^G:LS;ilE3l£a
(Ptinliy)

\

w-'-
•I

i'-

TO: DIRSGTOS, FCI UOO-443092)

FROM: //)/^*,SAC, MXLyATOE <100-19074) (?)

SUBJEUT: VETERANS AGATFR“T THE VrA?!/

l:I^:TER SOLOTSH 0RG.!v.iX::AT7.CH (’.O’’‘iW/'J30)

IS - VVAE'/i:SO

(00: CHICAGO) RE 8̂
i)i/

Rts CKliano f.lirtol to B»-5rcau <;o.tcc! IL/?/:/'!'* (txo

copy to Min-n*-ii*,polj.s>,

owlsi^ infoM)»«:.ion x*as

i"' ;'ovc:v.b-?r 20, ii’/A, cad Occc^iibor
For IngcTTiation. r.

ottal'nQ'i

1074, rc?,ardiu" tlis ’.•.pcou.iai NcJti.cr.c*! SLceriag Co "cr: It.tee
Ms-ctlng (NSCM) to V>2 held Iti 3r . LoyJ.s, Ml«si«ur.l, Decem-
ber 27 - 31, 1074.

Tnc fo3 iov’ir.g vovz elected to attond
this >iSC;i repce^entiug the- j:iil'..>?.nl<c.e rcgloji:

O- BUREAU (IOO-44SOV2) (19-0

1 ’ CHICAGO (100-30772) <?.;i)

1. - OlINCIN-NATI (iJuo^
2 - IJIiniKAFCLTS (?2-!)

2 - Si. I.0UI3 (K-0
8 - MIL’.JAU'ilEE

(1 - iOO-15574)
iCO-21659)
ioo-^oesu)
iC0-2.i.‘>22)

[I - 100-21212)
[l - 1GO-2I8SR)

] 00-22223

)

iOO- .15004)

li:

• ) (19-'' fy

Mr' REC-28 fiPO-0^O9A- VoSo

tx
—

'

® DEC 161974

AJM/dsr
( 10 )

0

^WF5^g\Tl0il CC'

T

_ S-n‘ X i-er ...





iiii—'i..;

TtonsTiiU the following in

F B I

Date:

(Type in plaintext or coJel

(Priority)

Ml 100-15674

wants to find out if he can best serve the orsani nation on a
local or national level. The. general feeling is that if he
does not accept the nomination, he v;ill be forced to the
next time by the National Office/

The Milwaukee Chapter has voted to have Objective
#7 remain as is with no refercoce to horoose>cua3 s: the reason
being that the organisation is a mass-based organization and
cannot become involved v;ith all of the minority struggles.

As of now, Milwaukee does not have a source in a
position to travel to the NSCH.

LEADS

•

MINNEAPOLIS DIVISION

AT MINNEAPOLIS , MIN?:ES0TA

Will contact sources in an attempt to determine
the delegate from your Division attending the NSCM.

MILWAUI^E DIVISION

AT MILWAUKEE, V/ISCONSIN

Will foLlovj and report any further pertinent
information received regarding the NSGM.

Approved:

Special Agent in Chatgs CrO : *V iO C • K..‘

I





In Reply, Please Rejer to

File No.

C O N F I, I A L

•
~4

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Newark, Kew Jersey 07101

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE VJAR/
i-aHTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAi-j/WSO)

A characterization o£ the WAfVwso is contained
in the appendix attached hereto.

Location o£ Hsadouarters

There is no kno;vn headquarters for the VVAM/WSO
in IT€v^ersev^Ijfeetino^£theVVAiywS^r^gl^^^^|i

the residence

blC
b^,

b1D

—
—^I^^^^^August

21^~'1974

is a meiRber of the VVAIV'V7S0 in New Jersey,

c o. :7

uly 22, 1974

N T I A L

CLASSIFIED 5Y i.§53
EXEMPT CIO^^i^CATION
SCIIiXU! S Cr PIilC.:.- Mo32

rxc:'.iPTi^.i

AWTOi.L.riCA«;7 DiciAvsiFiED LnitS-..-.

C2CLA‘i 3 i.'i:^. —1.
7^5

Sources whose identities ere

concealed herein have furnished
^

^'^".*7’'^;’

reliable inforoatlon in the past
»j =b ,

except where otherwise noted. • '
iS jiv-'’-''

iiMis:--
yc-is ccstHlns ua'.ther

e;r cg^-ius*. o«
of the Jii. is i :,v ..po-ty

Oi tho rr~ tir:i i'-i j- tc y-rur

asoijcy; it and its ccntsnts are
not to be diotrljutrd outsldo your
assney.

WRIQSURI



•con^D S U T I A L

.VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE V7AR/
VTINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAfi^WSO)

i‘-tembership

There is no official membership of the WAT^WSO in
New Jersey. Eight to ten individualsattenfl^eriodic meetings
of the WAlVviSO at the residence the names of
these individuals are set forth below.

bIC
August 21, 1974

Activities

On June 25, 1974, a VVAI-t/WSO demonstration vjas observed
being held across the street from the Veterans Administration,
Regional office, 20 V7ashir.gto;; Place, Ne\-jark, Ne\v Jersey, in
which approximately forty individuals participated, at which time
the following demands v;ere made knovm by the demonstrators:

1. Universal U' conditioned Antiesty
2. Implement the agreement to end all aid to

Thieu and Lon Nol
3. Single type discharge for all veterans
4. Decent benefits for all veterans
5. Kick Nixon out

Special Agents of the federal
Bureau of Investigation

Other organizations represented at the demonstratio:
were the Revolutionary Union (RU) and the Revolution.ary Student
Brigade (RSB)

.

A characterization of the RU and the RSB is contained
in the appendix attached hereto.

On thedatfi^in^cated the WAV7/WSO held meetings at
the residence of^^mUBUlduring v;hich meetings the majority of
the following individual^were present:

bib

/

blC
ron Ne\7

C O W F iKb K T I a L



VIETMAM VETERANS AGAINST THE V7AR/
VfINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAi^/VISO)

On June 21, New York who was
io charge of the meeting stated he wanted to start a WA^^'V^SO
chapter in Ne\7 jersey, indicating that Jersey City or Elizabeth
would be likely choices to have an office.

On July 31, 1974, there v/as a meeting which resulted
in general conversation.

On August 14, 1974jrfH^^^H|H|^ho was in charge
of the meeting, stated that tn^^^^^^s^plan to appoint a
committee to talk with patients at the various Veterans
Administration hospitals in the Newark, Ne\-» Jersey area to
determine if they are receiving adequate treatment and visit
college campuses to develop support for the WAVJ/VJSO,

July 22, 1974
August 1, 1974
August 21, 1974

On November 8, 1974, a WAV7/WS0 demonstration was
observed being held across the street from the Veterans
Administration Regional Office, 20 Washington Place, lTet-;ark,

New Jersey, in which approximately thirty individuals parti ciliated.
The demands set forth by the demonstrators were iden.tical to
those set forth above, during June 25, 1974, demonstration vjith
the exception of number five.

Special Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation,
November 8, 1974

Other Informants

Other informants of the Newark Division who are familiar
with certain phase's of subversive and revolutionary activity
in New Jersey were contacted during November and December, 1974,
at which time they advised that they are unaware of any VVAVI/V7SO
activity in New Jersey.

3



APFE12)IX

VIETMA.M VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
VTINTER SOLDIER ORaAMEZATION

The VI2TNAI1 VETERANS AGAINST THE VJAR (WAVJ)
was for^.'>3<3 in 1967 as an organization o£ Vietr.ani veterans
to protest American involvement in the v;ar in Southeast Asia.
Since that time VVAV7 leaders have told members the WAV? is
a revolutionary group, not "just another group of war
veterans, " Also, the membership has been told the VVAW has
been ashed to cooperate on an intern.ational level vjith many
organizatioiis, including commui'.ist and Maoist groups.
Additionally, it vjas indicated that "anti-imperialist groups"
consider the WAW a potent organization of similar statiore
in the United States. In April, 1973, the group changed their
name to VIBTNAi-l VETERANS AGAINST THE ViAR/V^IKTER SOLDIER ORG-NI-
ZATIOli (\r/AW/WSC) so that non-veterans could become members.
Currep.t WAWA^SO national officers are Marxist-Leninist oriented
and strive to educate their membership i". Marxist-Leninist doctrine.

APPHTOIX

4



APPENDIX

REVOLUTIONARY UNION

The REVOLUTIOMRY UNION (RU) , founded in early
1S68 in the San Francisco Eay area, is a nilitant semi-
covert Marxist-Leninist revolutionary organisation
ideologically oriented towards the People’s Republic of
China and the teachings of Cliairraan MAO~Tse-tung. Its
objectives as set forth in its theoretical publication
"The Red Papers," and in its Qoutbly newspaper, "Revolution,*'
are the development of a united front against Imperialism,
the fostering of revolutionary working class unity and
leadership in struggle, and the formation of a communist
party based on Marxism-Lenlnism-UAO l^e^tung thought, leading
to the overthrow of the United States Governmi#r t by force
and violence. Members of the RU have been identified as
collecting v/eapons while engaging In firearms and guerrilla
\yarfare training. As of July, 1974, RU nationar. headquarters
was located in Maywood, Illinois.

APPENDIX

( r



API»E11DIX

REVOLUTIONARY STUDEtfr BRIGADE

The RSVOLUTIOMARY STUDBirC BRIGADE (RSB) , formerly
known as the Attica Brigade, is a student-based organization
founded in Kew York City in the Poll of 1971. The RSB
considers itself to be an anti-imperialist organization v;hich
views United States imperialism as the main enemy of the
people of the world. The RSB favors violent actions to
further its cause and is moving closer in ideology to the
REVOLUTIONARY UNION (RU) , Which has significantly infiltrated
the RoB and plays a major role in the Rb3 policies, decisions,
and activities. As of July, 1974, the RSB i~ headquartered in
New York City. The RU is a basic Mar::ist»Leninist-iIaoist
revolutionary organization.

APPENDIX



NR033 ill CODZ

5:\AP'A iilTZL 12/J3/74 K

FROM;

Din>«tOR (123-443392)

'CHICAGO , (i;53-5C772)

i'ilL'vAUKZZ (lCS- 15674) (P)

A - 1 .

( s;\ -i. 1

;'*t'

'r.v. ..

r’l;i:i. :i '..aL ... ^

1 1' .'

I
I'lMl::;:'.: ~

^.’'.uri. — ;

fW".';;!;!;:!!,' I’.nL
j

Dir'i.'i- r Soc’y
I'

/IZTMAil VZTZPANS AGAIMST THE WARA'I^TiR SOLOIZR WJa fil ZATIOM

(VVAW/WSO), IS - VVAy/V.’SC, 00: CHICAGO.

THE VVAW U’AS FCRr'ED It' 1567 ftS A?J ORGA^IZaTIOH OF V!ETMA)i

VETEPA^JS TO PROTEST Ai-ERICAfl IDVOLVEMEiU IM THE VAR IM SOUTH-

EAST ASIA. SINCE THAT TDJE VVA'-.' LEADERS HAVE TOLD ?«5E^!3ERS THE

Wav; is a nSVOLUTIONARY croup, not "just another group of 'JAR

VETERANS,” ALSO, THE ME!>;3£RSK1P HAS BEEN TOLD THE WAV HAS

BEEN asked TO COOPF-RATE ON Aiv INTERNATIONAL LEVEL WITH MANY

organizations, including communist AMD MAOIST GROUPS,

ADDITIONALLY, IT WAS INDICATED THAT "ANTI-IMPEIIALIST GROUPS'’

CONSIDER THE VVAU A POTENT ORGABIZATIO

NTI-IMPEIIALIST GROUPS"
nrcss /Q0-v4709>^O\o

M OF SIMILaS STATURE ' * '

IN THE US. IN APRIL, 1973, THE GROUP CHANGED THEI.R NAME TO —

'

VVAU/V/SO SO that NON-VETERANS COULD BECOME MEMBERS. CURRENT’ C 2 \ i'ill

vvaua^so national officers are marxist-lenimist oriented and

END Page one

)L / -I
f ^

^
•

< 4 ^

bic



page two mi 103-15S74

STRIVE TO EDUCATE THEIR MEMBERSHIP IK PiARXIST-LEKINIST

DOCTRIWE.

THE REVOLUTIOMARY UNIOW (RU), FOUNDED IK EARLY 1968

IN THE San FRANCISCO BAY AREA, IS A MILITANT SEMI-

COVERT MARXIST-LENIl-JIST REVOLUTIONARY ORCANIZATIOf:

IDEALOGICALLY oriented towards the PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF

CHINA AND THE TEACHINGS OF CHAIRMAN MaO TSE-TUNG. ITS

OBJECTIVES AS SET FORTH IN ITS THEORETICAL PUBLICATION

"THE RED papers," AND IN ITS MONTHLY NEWSPAPER, "REVOLUTION",

are the development of a united front AGAINST IMPERIALISM,

THE FOSTERING OF REVOLUTIONARY WORKING CLASS UNITY AND

leadership in struggle, and THE FORMA.TICH OF A COtMMUNIST

Party based on marxism-leninism-mao tse-tumg thought, leading

to the overthrow Of THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT BY FORCE

AND violence. MEMSERS OF THE RU HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED AS

COLLECTING WEAPONS WHILE ENGAGING IN FIREARMS AND GUERRILLA

warfare training, as of JULY, 1974, RU NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

WAS located in MAYV'OOD, ILLINOIS.

END PAGE TWO



1

1

Page thrive ['ll isg-issta

THE FOLLOyil'iG DEMONSTRATION WAS OBSERVED BY SPECIAL

AGENTS OF THE FBI:

APPROXIMATELY 33 TO 35 PEOPLE REPRESENTING WAV.' AMD

RU ASSEMBLED IN FRONT OF THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATIOM HOSPITAL,

WOOD. WISCONSIN, AT APPROXIOIATELY I2:1S PM, INSTAtJT DATE.

demonstration CONSISTED OF PICKETING, CHANTING AND LEAFLETTI .vG

.

DURING ABOVE DEMONSTRATION, SCUFFLE CO.MMENCED BETWEEN

hospital security police and DEMONSTRATORS WITH APPROXIMATELY

TEN DEMONSTRATORS BEING ARRESTED. DEMONSTRATION ENDED AFTER

arrests at 1:15 PM.

ADMINISTRATIVE: RE MILViAUKEE MITEL DATED DECEMBER 6, 1974.

SPECIAL AGENTS OBSERVING THE ABOVE DE;10NStP.ATI9N WERE SPECIAL

MILWAUKEEWILL SUBMIT LHM GIVING FULL DETAILS.

END.

I

I



FD-36 (Rev. S-22-64)

Date: 12/18/74

•Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code!

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448092)

SAC, ALBANY (100-22519) (P)
bic

Subject : ^vietnw4 veterans against the war/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)

Re Chicago airtel to Bureau, dated 11/26/74.

Albany has no sources who are planning to attend
the National Steering Committee Meeting (NSCM) to be held
in St. Louis, Missouri, 12/27-31/74.

0 " Bureau (RM)
2 - St. Louis (100-21603) (RM)
'1 - Chicago (100-50772) (Info) (RM)

2 - Albany
JFBskap
(7) V \

all COii ii

I'EREIN IS UNCLASSIIl^

bK-IOl

AN 10
)yy

Special^gentufl'^h^ge

a DEC 21 197

M _-Per y

U. S. BOVERNMCNT PfUNTING O

biC



OmOHAU POfiM NO. 10

MAY r0«2 EPmON
C9A (41 €fn) 101 *114

UNITED STATES GO^WMENT

Memorandum c J
Director, FBI (100-448092) (DATE! December 13, 1974

rgat, Paris (100-3189) (P)

viXCT: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
IS-VVAW/WSO

Buffalo airtel, October 7, 1974

/[il

%

•a'jm

5 «' Bureau I

' (1 - Foreign Liaison Unit) . CLASSIFIED BY #2996 1

(1 - Buffalo) (100-21623) EXEMPTIto CATEGORY #1
I

(1 - I iTbw U^-
] :) AUTOMAmCALLX DECLASSIFIED ON: !

1 - Paris
,
INDEFINITE I i

MeZ:CAK

fj : < rr^

C :
j- :

ALL IBTORMATIOK COSTAiKE.

T ' Ir’-L'- •’Cl ii£D

r:csrT ^howM

50
11 DEC'S6J974

«4JAN 10 1975 t y

BifK l/.i*. Savings Bonds Ktgularly on the 'avings Plan
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MR 014 BA CODED

11:04 PM NITel DECEMBER 27, 1974 JAN

TO DIREp?OR I00-4480D2

SfT LOUIS

CHICAAGO 100-50 772

FROM BALTIMORE 100-27909 -P-

' VIETNAM veterans AGAINST THE yAR/WlOTER SpLOIWS ORGANIZAl^

(VVAW/WSO), IS

RE CG AIRTEL TO BUREAU 1I/2C/74.

ON DECEMBER 27, 1974 VISED THAI

"“
all MEMBFnS OF BALTIMORE CHAPTER VVAW/WSO

PLAN TO ATTEND VVAW/WSO, NATIONAL STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING (MSCM)

SCHEDULED TO BE HELD IN ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI DECEMBER 2 7-51 , 1974.

MO Baltimore sources will attend nscm.

tifHaSlFi
'gJ"gT

~
b"

'

S{L5, XUS'S-g^TNULU W I^E .

EfO
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4|7PM NITEL DECEMBER 28, 1R74 JLL
/
TO DI^CTOR (l00-448'®2)

ST. LOUIS (100-21603)

(?) IP b'll

.tiz ‘

Vietnam veterans against the uar/wihter soldier organization

(VVA'-'/USO) national steering committee MEETI NG (NSCM)

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, DECEMBER 27-31, 1974.

REBBUNITEL, DECEMBER 27

ON INSTANT DAT

, >57..j)2blD
iTaEPHONICALLY CONTACTS

DIVISION FT?OM GREYHOUND STATION, ST, LOUIS, MISSOURI AMD

VERIFIED BASIS OF INTORtlATIOM ON R3SSIBLE OUTBREAKS OF STRE

FIGHTING BETWEEN YSA AfD VVAW WAS CONJECTURE ON HIS PART

BASED ON PAST OUTBREAKS DURING ANTI-WAR DEMONSTRAT IONS IN
a

WASHINGTON, D. C. , MAY, 1971, AND OTHERS. SOURCE WAS ADVISED

TO IN NO WAY INVOLVE HIMSaF IN ANY UNLAWFUL OR DISRUPTIVE

D K

ACTIVITY WHILE IN ST. LOUIS AND HOT TO PARTICIPATE IN ANY
REC-67

STREET FIGHTS.

ObACglFICD &¥ 1 43-
' loo- y

P5fCt1PT FROM 6DS CATEGORY I A^JD 2

f

loo- y

DATE OF DEaASSIFICATION INDEFINITE
fi *» •

*

1 - AIRMAIL TO CHICAGO ( 1 ^-53772 )

MBT EBIHQ' CL? 1 r

bic
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J:05PM NITEL DECEMBER 26, 1974 CAY^-iy^^^yOp

DIRECTOR (100-448092)

t, LOUIS (100-21603)

CHICAGO (100-50772)

blC
#> •

- I

FROM: £on FI
VIETNAM^

I
fci

I hi,...

AGAINST THE WAR/WIKTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

(WAWA'SO). IS - WA'.//WSO, 00: CHICAGO b2 b“ID
ON DECEMBER 26, 1974, DVICED THAT THE YOUNG]

SOCIALIST ALLIANCE (YSA) CONVENTION WHICH IS TO BE HELD I

Sr, LOUIS MIGHT POSSIBLY DEVELOP INTO STREET FIGHTING BETWEEN

MEMBERS OF THE YSA AND WAW/WSO .

SOURCE ADVISED THAT 'IF SUCH FIGHTING RESULTS

SOURCE ADVISED THAT IF ARRESTS ARE MADE IN COTlNECTIO

WITH THE STREET DITURBANCE, HE WOULD HAVE TO BE ARRESTED. TO

MAINTAIN HIS COVER.

PAW FBIHQ

FOR 1 CLR -f*

' J'v t*' /

cfY- '

.

blC bl bTD

biC

biP

•- '-1 li,.
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Memorandum
'IRECTXHl, FBI (100-448092)

CHICAGO (100-50772)

date: 1/3/75

subject:VIE1NAM VETERANS AGAINST THE PAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATICH
IS

EQclo86d for FBIHQ Asr^one copy each of the
November, 1974, and December, 1974, Issues of the
WAW/WSO publication "Winter Soldier,"

r

.1 >

A^’ ""A

FRW/kal
(3)

Bureau (End, 2)
Chicago

A
/ 00— V/

,y,IErri.-’.'-iiC£UIA’ T. J^N 6 1975

' BEOMAtO —

JANl

V

y^'it

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Ktfftlarly m tht Payroll Savings Plan
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Oo November 11, 191S, the

Treaty at Veraaillee formally ended
World War I. KlilUdna of Uves had
been loat in what era* one of the' moat
aavage military confUcta ever. The
people of the United Statea had learn-
ed the hard way that thla war waa not

fought for democracy, but waa a war
of cooqueat fought to expand the areaa
of econoi^c. exploitation tor big dual-
neaa. Europe waa re-dlvidedamongat
the victora, and American corpora-
tiona gained a toe-hold on valuable
European marketa.

Now, several wara later, Novem-
ber 11th la being uaed an a propagan-
da tool lor U. S. Imperlaliam. Offi-

cially called Veterana Day, November
11th la aup^aed to honor the men and
women who have nerved in the Armed
Poreet. The traditional veterana
groupa like the American Legion, mo-
biliae their membera to march in par-
adea and miake apeechca praiaing peat
gloried 'bhd'filture' battle'av' Out cbMe
the' eld uhitoiftna' abd fnedala,' the ban-
nara and flaga. Military uniti andmi-
litary banda march down main atreeta

playing tonta>meaat to call our patriot-*

le fervor out la full force.

But mouthinge of praiea and callt

to phtriotlam cannot cover upehe redl
eoaditloha veterane face today. While
thb-ut«ol‘tfijr»’o('ftie'a*eW*-aYe -

RUicehlbg 'around, alaglag the pralaea
of.eld-gldry.fVetemna arelfackif JoH-
leaa daya'f poor.VA medical care and
aleuayOlBiU. Over' SOO. 000 Veta

.

with Una-than-booorablc diachargea
are ignored, atamped for Ufa with •
brand that deniea jobn and beneflta.

And the -war la Indochina contlnuea be-
hind a'amoke acrecn of deceit.

-••••. i.' 1- it .'fc.'.-j—'

•..VVAW/-VSH» alao-taklbgto'tbe

etreete on.^Veterana Day.-’ We will be.

there not out of patrlotiam to Imper-
ialiam, bid to ezpqae and point out .

that veterpna are being acrewed agaltt

that the wag’la not over, that unlver-
aal and ue'^ndiUoiul amaaaty muac be
given, a^.tha^ we do not blindly adp-
port the Mliciee and aellona of the ^

U.S. miQtary.|

The' American Legion and the .

VPW don't repreaeot the real aenti-

meata.of American veterana. They
are fronta for a ayatem that cacea Ut-
tle about the men and women that are
forced to aerve in wara that are not to

their intereata. VVAWVW93 wUl be
in the atreega demonatrating tbatmany'
veterana underataod that there la a
atruggle going on, a atruggle between
the overwhelming majority of the peo-
ple of thie country, and the hand full

of "auper^ieh" at the top -- a atrug-
gle to end U. 5. ImperiaUem once and
for all.

UNITY'STRUQQLE-VICTORY

io & New York City

In the coDtlnaing attempt by police

around the country to repreee thei people,

Cincinnati, Ohio police attacked and ar-
reited aeven people {Including four mem
bera of 'WAW/WSO) who wero part of a

picket-line at (he Cincinnati Federal
Courlhouae oo Sept 17tk.- The plcketa

i-r.d leaflettera were there for the Jamea
Hardy Defeoae Cemmlttee,. a coalition

of groupa in Cincinnati built to aupport

a Black community ^ctlviat on trial for

an oucrageoua charge of "intimidating a

police officer" (baaed on a letter auppoe-

edly written by Jamea Hardy to the Cin-

cinnati police chief).

A week earlier, the Defence Com-
mittce had brought SO militant demon-
•eratort to a ineetii^ of the city council

and forced it to Ilaten to their demanda.
The picket line waa Intentionally a email

follow-up action,. building toward a large
.

demoneiratloo at the beginning of the

trial. Ae the picket line rnoved around

the coortbouee, a Waw/WSO member
waa atopped by police and aeked for her
ID; ebe refuaed and got back in line. A
Kttla later two uniformed policemen ap-
proached the one Black member of the

picket. Terry Jonea, who waa leafUtting:

.tbay.aitkod.hiin^fer Me ^.^^and ,b.h fevc ^ ,

them'the ifi^raary'lnforMtlion i|tbougb

ha did not have the epeciide' ID they wat|-

ted). ' A wctiiu fr^ tbe'^ckot line

went up to Ter^.and took pan of hla
,

leafteca: before they could''iojolD the

line, the police grabbed Tairry, aaylsg:

"Tfou look lU?e romeone who’ e wanted—
,

you' ro under arroal for refualng fo iden-

tify youraelf. " When the woman inter-

Tuptod, abe' wea pipytidd e^ kMciUd to.

Aootber member of the picket' get

involved, end, by tUa time, there were
20 unUorrai^ pbUeo no w^ aa 12 plels-

clotboamcn oB lbo.econo— "It waa Ilka

they.wero .brawling out of the aeworo,"
according .tb one participant. Since onV
two unlfornaed police wore evident dur>

tbo pkhet, the etbera were clearly --

'luking okwrby; waiting tn eprlng their

afobuih even b^ore the flret algo of

I*
reaiftance. Police were now grabbing

and beating demenetratore; other pro-

teatora uaed their bodlee to prevent

more beatlnge ^ tte people who were
fighting beck. In all, there wen aeven

people arreeted; Terry Joaee; four
membere ofWAW/V50—Bob Moore.
Laurie O'Cart. David Set), a^ Beth
Zaetrow: and two women working wltb

the Pco^e’ KealUt Movement (a group
working for better bealtbcare In Cincin-

nati). Nan Hauck and Dabby Swe'et.

They were ebarged, veriouely, with ai-

eault and battery on a police officer,

realatlng arreet, and dteorderly con-

duct; fury trial begipa on October 30.

. Tbia attaclc'le knotbar la a eerica

of attacka oo WAW/WSO chaptera end

membera; the aaaeult by police in Shea

Stadium ageinet membere of the New
York City chapter le another example,

fothatcaae, atUl* awaiting trial, 6 memi
here were originally arreeted; chargee

have now been dropped on ell except

Danny Friedman whoee reeiatence to ths

police attack landed one policeman in
,

the hofpUai,. Both there and In Cincin-

nati, police iaolate email groupa of peo-

ple, then provoke an incident to ute ae

juatifUation for their attack.

The reaaona behind theae attacka^

are clear, bi Cincinnati, a baaie cauee

te ractemi the eeee eround JameaHerd^
ia racial (he la on trial primarily for

being Black), and the Incident uaed to

provolce realatanee wea blatantly raclat.

But taciam doea not fall from the alci^g

what authoritlea, in (Slncinnatl and are^
the country aee la the growing unity be-
tween people atruggling together. Unity

la aomething that the US power atructure

cannot aland. Beeiam ia an age-old de-
vice to try to prevent that eelidarity .

from growieg, and if no one had come te

the aupport of the Black Icanatter, the

police .would have aeeempllahed their

racial, a^Rii>| goala.,

, .j
.

.
. j ,

Repfaa^ion ip.’aujhar reaaon: dt-

lance dlaaent-'pelnt desnenatratora aa
an laolated bunch, of emaiea—divert
people*’ etteatioa from the real itauaa.

Time, energy, end money will now be

directed tewerd the battle ia the court#.

People ere forced to foena on working
within the ayatem which they know ie;-

rottep. .
Pnri.o^the repreitlea la iatlm-;

. Idntion. ,
’r^^mbaat^e the ^llee arel^'

breadcaetl^ .ia^ ib'at mllltMt. prote at k‘

briaga repriaali. People io Clnclnn^i,

however, didn't get the meeeage: tu^

weeka later there waa a militant deR(M-l

atratioa apoaaored by VVAW/WSO ac.'^

the Claciimatl 'VA.Heapital, The threat

of pbyaical brutality, ffnee, and jail

ettll remalaa; legal fee# are high, and

people need help. Contributlona can be

.cent to WAW/WSO. P. O. Bo* 19J02.

Cincianatl, Ohio 45219,

Tbe final reaeon for the eeriea of

police atcacke la almple fear. The peo-

ple who run thie country are acared—
and with good rcaaon. Imperlaliam,

whether being defeated in Vietnam, or
^peaTlng'.ia the form of raclam in Cin-

cinnati, or police brutality in New York

la on tbe read to ceUapbe. The imper-

ialteta and their toole, auch aa tbe local

police, will do all they can to atop tbe

growing movement of tbe people. They
are, however, fighting a loaing battle

aa khows by continued dcmonatratlona

and other militant actlona going on a-

round the country—for. tbe people

united will never be defeated!
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EARNED <RE-ENTRY

IS NOT AMNESTY

!

****************************************************

"What do you tbink of Ford'* earn*
ed rs'entry program?" -

"I think it atink*. It'a a ehamt"
"I'm not ^oing back.

.
(unlesa) v>*

get a universal and unconditional amne*
(y. I (eel very strongly about whatldidl

These and other comments repra*
sented the (eelings .o( a wide cross sec*
tion of the exile population in response
to the announcement of Gerald Ford's
earned rc>entry program. Shortly after

this announcement and the pardon of
Richard Hixon, exiles from Canada,
Sweden. Fngland and France met for a
conference in Toronto, Ontario on Sep*
tember 21*22, The conference acted on
thie program of punitive clemency and
resoundingly rejected Ford's deal. The
exile organinations announced that the

only way to win universal and uncondl*

tional amnesty was to boycott Ford's
program in order that the American peo-

ple would understand that resistance to

Imperialist wars, tuck as the tndocMna
war. is correct. The boycott means
that the exile organitatiens ate rcfuelng

to have eny part of the eaned re*eairv

program and in e'ennectioa with the state*

side amnesty mevemeitt, will mount a
campaign to me^Uise tnaes. popila^ .

pressure for a real amneety.' TUs wUl -

Involve o'vo^ pesslbto tactic, including .

direct challenges of tho program bypso*
plo who Boed emnoety. .

.'Tbs sxils confsrsneo also unanl*

moosiy passed a rseolutleo thaltlis fight

for uidversal and unconditlona! amnesty

must Inclnds the demands to end the war

in XndooUna, a ainglo*typs discharge (or

all votorans and full booafite (or all vet*

, The boycott-*aa announced ot a

press cbnfs'rsb^ f^oo^g tbc OMsdag
of the cxiicsi'TrltsiieAw of the btfndoor

chapter of WAW'/vYDO read the state*

menl. Hd was j^ned by two eoordina*

tort of tbe.NatioBBt Council (or Univer-

sal and Unconditional Amnesty {NCUUA)';
who announced their full support for the

exile zesolutioci. (VVAW/WSOis one of.

the groups belonging to NCUUA. |

Vfhile the unanimity of the exile

groups was apperent. tbs Ford progmm
was floundering. The government's own

figures show tbst there is widespread

contempt lor the clemency. Most Amei*
iesns accept the fact that the clemency
was dealgned to win-support for the par*

dooibg of Richard Nixon for his crimes
against the people of the USA and tho

peopio of the world. Amerlcnne realise

that the punitive, limiled clemency was

not designs* (or these who resisted tho

wsr in Indochina.

In deopernto nttompta to inflate the

figure# and aeU^ unpepular. punltivn

plan, the govenunant haa resorted to

trickery and daceit. On September 22.

the Army announced thnt 7$ deserters

were turrking tbemeelvee la 'en mnsse'
under the Ford program. The fact is

that these 7$ resisters .were rounded up
before the aaaouneemeM and did not tar

Jn adothar altein^ to popularlsa tfe*

"program,' the adfidnlettation, through
tba OepArtBMBt of tho Amy. orderad
ttose jUst calling (or information on the

program to tora tbsntselvss in to Fort
-Benjamin Harriaon. The letter from
Norman Nolme, commanding ofllcor of

.

the Joint Clemency Proceesing Center,
atatod in port.- "y^ ore directed to pr^
ceod ond roport to Fort Benjamin Hdk*'!

riton. " -
.^ ^

^

* -Confueloo and coetradietery otnH*
,"meate jiervnde the clemeney program as

' wstf,'~ Id og rly Octobotf ths Pefento Ow
' pnrtmont aoDOuneod ^t tbs so-eallsd

'dossrtsrs loopboio* would be closed and
that'AWOLa w<nild be prosecuted under
Article 8) of tho Uniform Code of MUi*

^^^uetiee. whiclt read# "if a false

s^^Bunt to obtain ditcharge la given
thflmlitery. control can continue under
the code. " Tho next day, the DD an-

.

nounced that this provision would not be

adhered to and that AWOL resisters
would be free to refuse to do alternative

service once they received their dis-

honorable discharge. In any event,...

when viewing the punitive nature of the

clemeney program, few military rests*

ters have accepted this loophole.

One result of the entire nature of

the program and the -general disapprov-

al of it is that Camp Atterbury, Indiana,

the site of the processing center (orwar
resisters who accept.the plan, has been
closed down and all operations have

moved to nearby Fort Benjamin Harris-

While the government continues to

confuse, distort and contradict itself

around the specifics of the program,
ona thing that stands out clearly is that

the clemency in neither universal nor
unconditional. Thosa people who resis-

ted tbc imperialist war in Indochina did

ao for a variaty of reasona, hut in every

ease the clear fitet that the war was
wrong stands out, sad that resistance to

the war was correct. In light of this

correcasss exiles, veterans and civil-

ians should not be punished in any way
for their deads.

The war In Indockdna eoatlnues to

rage en. Tba US-TUeu regime ia Vi«t-

asm centtnually auppreesea the right ol
,

the tjletnamese peo|^e to determine
ihsir Aitnre dlraelien. With rsUHes te

ths war i» ladoekna, tba only crimes
cemmlttsd are the crimes of the USeor-
peretlons and thair front man in the gov-
ernment and tlM mdlilary who perpstiute

.

the dietaterlal regimes of tha likes of

Tfaiev and 1-oa Nol of Cambodia.

While Richard IfixoD ie given a uni-

veraal and unceuditional amnesty for
Us role -in the war In bdoeUiia and
against tba Ameriesin people, tha gov >

arnment triea to puadeh reeietere for

correctly fighUng the Imperialist ays-
lem. Clemency ditchargaa, undcsire- -

able ditchargaa, altarnattve service
and jaU.seatancarara'aa'krtempt to

dUtusa the rising fight against imperial-
iem. • “

^
'

The boycott called by the exUeeand
supported by a majority of people is one
way ia which ws can expose the system
-that continuat to exploit and oppress the
people of Indoehtns and elsewhere
around the world, including here in the
United States, A full universal and un-
conditional amnesty would mean that

resistance to wars of aggression by the
US is correct. Unity in this struggle is

necctsaiyi and unity around the boycott
Is essential. *'

HONOR THE BOYCOTT

VVAW/WSO buUds solidarity with exUes

WINTER SOLDIER



The etruggle o£ the people of South

Korea againet the dictatorehlp of Pak
Jung Hi continue! to grow. Pak, like

other U. S. backed and financed dictator#

In Aela (Lon Mol ^n Cambodia, Thleu in

South Vietnam) flnde hie control overthe
people growing more and more ahaky >

Two related element* In the life of

South Korea are creating the real hind

in which the government now find* Itaelfi

the first is Pak'* politic* of repre*slon
and terror, a tactic ueed by hie govern*
meat since it was first Installed by the

U. S. Second is the rapid deterioration

of the economy caused by the slowdown
in foreign aid, investments and trade.

Foreign capital flows slowly into South

Korea because the people of the world
will no longer stand for Pak's repres*
slon', and their governments know It.

But when Pak trie* to improve hit image
and lighten the repression at home, the

Korean people are in the streets, ready
to throw out the dictator's dictatorship.

In a recent attempt to make hit

hlgh*handed rule a little easier to twal*

low, Pak rescinded ^ "emergency da*
^crees" under wMeh over 200 people have
been sentenced to long prison terms
since January, eimply for crlticUingthe
Pak government, (Shortly afterwerda,

one of Pak'e courte upheld the 3*year
prison term for 77*year*old former
President Y<in Po*Sun. one of the 20}
prisoneri jailed under theee decrees).

The change* in the laws, howevtr, do
not show that Pak li becoming lese re*
presetv'e'i' liiitMS' the' dtre'bf Jesuit d( e* '

copomie.pr.eeeure frbm,oucelde the

country.'

Since the end of the Korean War,
the economy of South Korea ha* bsen fi*

nanesd by th* U.S. and, in rscsnl year*
by Japan. In August, a Kersan rssidsni

oj Japan was accused of killing Pak's
wife during an assassination attempt on
the President. To'-glve the pretense of
national unity, Pak inflamed demonscrav
lions agsinsh Japan (even paying con*
vlcts from $12S-37S to slice off their

fingers in protest). He then used these

protests to demand that Japan repress
Chongryun, the General Association of

Koreans in Japan, a group which favors

North Korea.' Japan refused and threat-
ened economic reprisals (which Pak
could not'afford); the U.S. made it clear
to Pak that, given his public' repression
of dissent, the U. S. government could

not afford to come to )us rescue if Jap-
anese aid stopped. Pak backed down.

For all the apparent prosperity in

South Korea over the paat 10 years, it

is clear that* foreign economic domina*
tiop hasn't allowed any real growth.
Now, with the aid slowing down, the

crumbling economy is rushing toward
disaster. The Seoul marketplace, while
full of goods, is empty of people because
they cannot afford to buy. Consumer
prices are up 21% since January and,
with an average wage of $120 per mootK
the economic cruah is on working peo-
ple. The people are angry; in the ship-
yard on the southeast coast of Korea,

S. Korea
Pak.

Dictatorship

Shakev
2000 workere demanding better pay and
working condition* were met recently
by police. The result wa^ 2 days of riots

with 40 worker* and 10 police Injured.

' Economic liardehip combined with
Pak's repression is now bringing people
into the streets. In their first nnifled
action in many month*, student sit-in*
and fast* Itave* demanded release of fel-

low etudents and ocber political prison-
er! from Pak'e jaile. A email aiudent
demonstration Of ISO people was gassed
in the street# of Seoul. IS. 000 Catho-
lic*. gathered (or a protest mass, beard
a ringing denuneistion of ^k'e reprea-
Sion; $.000 of (hem went from ibe rally
into the streets where they were met by
Pak's riet'poUce, *<|ulpp*d with Motor-
ola radio*. U.S. Army gas masks, and
American pepper-gas sprayer*.

Pak hat good reason to fear hi* own
p*opl*;ln 1940. student demonstrations
marked th*^^ginnin|^.of^tbe end fe/.lhs
corrupt, dieialoria^evernmeni.ef Syng-
man'iiliee.'' another V’.^.'7a^riicV 'tte'

38. 000 U. S. troop* now in South Korea
are a major source of Pak'e continued
control, yet hie fascist tactics ar* undur
heavy criticism from people in the U.S.
and around the world. The United Na-
tions. under whose sanctien U.S. troop*
fought (he Koresn War. is discussing re-

movsi of that sanction, thus destroying
any ssniblanc's'bf legitimacy to the.preel'

cnce ot’U.S. troops. 'And Pak^e long-
atanding technique Of blaming all hiaprw
biemt on the communists (as in the case
of the assassination attempt) Kae been
consistently shown up for the fraud it al-

ways hat been: the People's Democratic
Republic of Korea continue* to work for

peaceful reunification of tlieir country
and withdrawal of'forcign troope. Japan,
seeking to improve its econornlc posi-
tion, has begun to trade with North Kor-
ea — more evidence of the collapsing
slructure wbicli Pak ha* bulk for him-
self in Ibe Southl ~

.

Though the TUting of the decrees
was aimed at tbel (J.'S., the tJ.S. gov-
ernment can no longer bail Pak out be-
cause with the U.S. imperialism
hat already euHered iin'Southeast' Asia,

and because the jimarlcan people won’t
allow It. Aod,,de*^te the repreasioa,
the violent reaction to any diaaent, the
tactic* of terror which Pak baa used to
stay in power, the people of Korea will

continue their struggle to get U. S.

troop* out of their country and to decide
their own future.

SHORTS
FIRST ATTICA TRIAL OVER

On'Oetober 9,cbarges against Wil-

liam Smith, the first of 62 men indicted

in connection with the Attica Rebellion,

were dismieted as a reeult of insuf-

ficient evidence. He was charged with

2 counts of sodomy and 2 counts of

sexual abuse. In the words of one of

the defebte attorneys, "the prosecution

bated it* cate on evidence which is was

unsbls to produce in court—this man
never should have been brought to trial.*

Despite the victory in this first

trial, 61 Attica Brothers still face

trial on a variety of charges. The ne?*

triale are expected to begin within a
month.

BANKS AND MEANS FREED

American Indian Movement (AIM)

leader* Dennis Banks and RuttsU
Mtant bad ebarg**, stsmmlng from tbe

,

'eecupaiten at Woundsd Knse , droppsd .

St th* end of bn' 8-month trial in-St ' ^

Paul. Minnesota. Th* judge said that

h* was athamtJ of tba way in which

th* government presented its ease.

Thu* another attempt at repretsioi

through the courts ha* ended in failure

for the government. Tactics of wire-

tapping and Infiltration were exposed

in the courtroom;' and tbe judge declar-

ed himself "shocked" by the conduct of

FBI agents. Other trials around th*

Wounded Knee occupation continue in

Sioux Fall, S. D, , and in Lincoln,

Nebraska.

BOB HOOD TRIAL POSTPONED

The frame-up trial of Bob Hood
(VyAW/WSO member in Oakland, CA)
)ias been postponed until Dec. 2nd. The
trial was eet to begin on Sept. 30th, but

the court realieed they were "congested'

and stated that the congestion might last

aintil December. Hood was arretted on
Feb. 6th. after he was viciously beaten

by Officer Ted Burrows of the Oakland
Police Dept. The charge brought against

Hood was "atsauk with a deadly weapon
on a police officer." The "weapon" was
a 3" pocket knife found in Bob'* pocket

after he had been handcuffed. The de-
fense will use the extra time to pursue
their motion of diecovery •• the Oakland
PO refuse* to open th* record of Officer

Burrows whose file contain* at least 11

cltisen complaints.

.
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Important U.N.V

t«ry aid was ending up in the hands of

CRUNC forces.

Cambodian liberation (orcea

- Winter Soldier’ has eoneislentjy re-

ported the continued war in Indochina,

pointing out that even though there are

few U. S. ground troops fighting there,

U. S. Imparlaiiam has not given up in it's

efforts to dominate that part.ofthe world.

The Indochinese people hsve been fight-

ing for freedom end indepesdence from
eeloalellsm and imperisUsm for dse-
ados asd new irvere than evsr. it loo)(ie

llko eomplsta Independence will be e-

ohlevsd. The liberation forces srs win-

ning tngjor victories wUls tbs lies tod

distortions dtrebted st tbe Amerlcan-
peeple by Washington (calculated to win
support (or thoir war efforts) are ex-
posed. .

- .

In Cambodia, the Lion Mol regime
is nesr final collapse. With 90% of the

country controlled by the Rdyel. Govern-

ment of National Ifoiota(aftUNC), the

dictator and hia henchmen are totally

isolated in small enclaves and in Phnom
Penh, the capital of Cambodia. Even
with the U. S. pumping $2 mllUbn n day
in a vain attempt to stop liberation, l,on

Not is losing all control. Phnom Penh
is being racked, by food riots because the

people cannot afford the 300% Inflation

rate. Troops under the regime have r»>

sorted to burglary because they haven't

been paid in weeks and there is a flour-

ishing black market where war supplies

from the If. $. are openly sold to liber-

ation fighters. Over SS% of the people

live in CRUNC territory, pointing out

tbe .fact that it ie CRUNC that represents

the people of Cambodia.

TheU.S. government has triad

hard to keep other governments and tbs

American people from recognising that

CRUNC is the only legitimate govern-
ment in Cambodia. Last year, the U. S.

used parliamentary maneuvers to block
the ouster of the Lon Nol regime from
the United Natione. ft was only when
the supporters of CRUNC were out at a-

. Bother meeting that the U. S. managed

WINTER SOLDIER

to hsve the resolution tabled. But de-
feat of the U. S. on this front is ineWt-
able. The same vote is coming up on
tbe UN agenda and the U. & is arm-
twisting Us ''allies" to'scrounge up voles

against CRUNC. However. b2 couniries

already recognise CRUNC and others

are moving to give full recognition.

, [

.The y.S.''geverti^M(ot has eohsls-
’.teulV trl^ to eoVer up the legitimacy
of CRUNC. calling the Uberntion fnrees

"rebels" or "Inaurgants." The mass
media baa contleually toed tbe line on
this maccor, never once ^ueetloningthla
practice. The latest effort of the U. S.

focusee on trying to call for a negotiated

settlement between CRUNC and Lon Nol.

John Cunthor Dean, U.$. Ambassador
to Cambodia, has recently tried to con-
tact CRUNC officials in the hopes of set-

ting up discuesione. However, thie cen
be eeen ae an admiseim by the U. S.

government that Loo Nol and his regime
have had it." For tbeir part. CRUNC bas

conekelenlly vetoed negotiations, point-

ing out that tbay are the legitimate gov-

ernment oueted by a U. S. controlled

coup, and that there wilt be no talke

with dictators each ee Lon Nol.

U. S. CoQgreaelooal opinion, reaet-

in^ to the eonllmenls of Che American
people, is nlso going against continued

U. & pveeence in Cnmbodla. The Sen-
nte Foreign Relatione Cpmmittee, In

henrlngt on foreign nid nutborlsatioas,

recommended the catting of nld to
.

Phnom Penh. The conunlttce cited the

. fact that O.S. aid is being used for lux-

ury items serving tbe r^ng cU^ae. A.

recent supply ship, hnvlaf just fought

Its way ap the Mekong River, carried
oolywhiskeyl Tbe committee also*

pointed out the practice of IndiseriRtln-

ate shelling by Phnom F^h forces of

liberated sonee witboat regard to whetl>

er the target Is of military value or not.

Finally, they pointed oat that thinga

were so bad that much of the U. S. mili-

In a recent attempt to bolster the

Phnom Penh regime, the U.S. sent Lon
Nol's brother, Lon Non (who has been

living in the U. S. ) back to Cambodia.
Brig. General Non was removed from
Cambodia by the U, S. because of his

penchant for total repression against the

population, which was making things dif*

flcult for the puppet regime in its futile

effort to win Support from the Cambod-
ian people, His return signals a des-

parate attentpt to shape up the rapidly

deteriorating army and possibily to re-

place the sickly Lon Nol.

The final hole-card for the U. S. is

the re-introduction of direct U, S. mili-

tary forces*. For months now, thou-

sands of Marines have'been stationed in

the Pacific Rirh area. Ojierstion Eagle

Pull is the code name for over 3.000

Marlnea and Naval forces stationed off

the coaet of Cambodia. Related to this

is the homeporting of the USS MIDWAY,
en eitaek aircraft carrier, in Japan -•

within easy strikisg distanes of Indo-

china. Deputy Defease Sseretary Wil-

liam Clcmeot* raised the speetor of re-

newed U. $, involvement in lodoehins en
October Otb. eaylag that the U. S. could
net rule out the use of U. S. Naval and
air power with relation to the aituaticn

in Southeest Asie.

The eltuation in Cemfaodia la linked

to the general ailuatton throughout Indo-
china. particularly South Vitinam. Aa
reported in the leet iatue of Winter Sol-

dier. the National Ltbaratien Front of

South Vietnam ie fighting back againat

tbe forced occupation of their territory
by the ermed foroee of Cen. Thieu. the

current U. S. -eupported dictator. Alao,
tba people living in Saigon-controlled
arena are fed up with the corruption and
police terror that prevaile there. They
have ataged large demoaatratlone in

Saigon to proteat the mlaery they live

under while Thieu'a only reaponao haa
been to beat and jail any dlaaentera.

Tha current crisia of U. S. imper-
ialiam la in a large part due to the auc-
eeaaful tight for freedom that the people

of ladoohina are waging. Tbeir victor-

lea are limiting the areas that U. S. im-
perialiam can exploit, forcing Ug busi-
ness sod the U. S. government to place

the burden of this crisis on the backs of
the American people. The interrelated-
ness of the straggles of the Indoehinese
people and the American peopla le a
concrete fact. It ia In our intereet to

fight lor a complote end to all U. S. in-

tervention in Indochina, while at the

tame time, we must fight the attempts
to have the burden of tbe Impcrialieta'
crleie foisted upon ue.
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Veteran* Day 1974, whether held on
the traditional November 11 or on Octo>

ber 28, ii the flret day of national ac>

ti^na in the VVAW/WSO national pro-

gram, While the reactionary vete organ-

ization* celebrate the Imperialiat role

of the US military, WAW/WSO actively

point* out the true nature and uae of the .

military, and the shabby way in which
Vietnam-era vets are trea^d,

' Nationally, WAW/WSO actiona on
that day focus on four demands: Univei-

sal, Unconditional Amnesty: Implemeit
the Agreements/End All Aid to.Thleu It

Lon Not; Single-type Discharge for All

Vets: and Decent Benefits for All Vets.

But Veterans Day actions are not a one-
shot deal for VVAW/WSO: two months
of day-to-day work and many local ac-
tions have gone into building for Vets
Day: and Vets Day actions look forwaid
to bigger, more militant actions over
the next seven months.

Because of the take amnesty which
Ford concocted, ahd because of the veiy
real pardon which provided a place for
Nixon to slink away and hide from the

anger of the American people, our cam-
paign for universal, unconditional am-
nesty ha* taken a big step forward. Hin-

dreds of public appearancee,' speaking
gigs, newspaper interviews, radio end
TV show* have taken place all around
the country. Amnesty forum programs
took place in Chicago, and the Buffalo
*ehepte» of VVAW/WSO ha* taken an arm
nasty forum on the reed to edueete ^pls
^aboui (he hnti-iAtperlallsi aatuV* of em- '^

nasty and help Wld the organltatloa.
In addition to this work, local ehaptere
and region* have been in the forefront *

of organising people to greet Ford whep>
ever he turn* up ** he hops around the
country.

Demonstrations have taken place in
.Chicago (where 'Ford came to announce
his bogus amnesty plan); in Columbus,
Ohio; in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: in

VVAW-WSO ON THE MOVE

VETSmY

^nfAW/*WOjjrMt^^ord_^n_^urlirigt««^r^

series of actions pointing to tbe contin-

uing war in Southeast Asia, and focusUg
particularly on the 200.040 political pri-
soners still held in Thieu' e prleons and
the bUtlons of tax doUare which the US
government continue* to squander in or-
der to keep Thieu end Lon Not in power.
Working in coaltioa with other groupe,
VVAW/WSO chapter* used leaflet*, din-

ners, talks, and guerill* theatre to keep
the continuing wat-.-and US.sponsersbip
of u-riafspoto<.t^.AB>*ricaa peap)*,.

pickets, selling of Winter Soldier, and

consistent agitation around VA facilities

were all used to build for action* on
Vet* Day.

Focusing on the VA and it* flounder-

attempts to co-opt the struggle of vet*]

and, through a series of demands, tying

together tbe struggle* of vet* and stu-

dents; MUwsuke* WAW/WSO spsnt two
days camped at the MUwauka* eampua of
tbe.UnlvarsUy ef.Wiseensin. The action

to Ne^.y^Rk SIflf "vat rep" pro-
gram, a new breinehild of the VA tn have

their own "friend of the vot" on college

eamposei to pereonaUy hand ovek Ct .

beneflte and to help the vet plow through
the ewemp of VA buroeueraey. The
whole program It another Cham by the

VA to try to uee a eeametic anewer to

cover-up tbe real problem: there ie no
doubt that tbe red tape can be cut la in-

WSO members attacking tbe Ford '’clen>' ' dividual cases, but the "vet rep" can do
eney," the over &80.00.0 vete with leee- ’ nothing about groeely inadequate bene-
than-henoreble dieehargee ere dlecusssl fitt (whether on time or late), or any of

tad In a deinoaetrai^ at the. United He
tlooe whiclt called for tbe ceatiag of tbe

Royal Coveromeni of Nattonal Union of

Camb<^ia ae the eole legitimate repre-
sentative of the Cambodian people, and

the.removal of tbe Tepieeentattvca of

Cambodian dictator Lon NoL

In the many appearancee by VVAW/

San Francisco, California (where VVAW
/WSO members from Northern Califor-
nia were part of 2000 angry demonstra-
tor* who protested the presence of Vic»
President designate Nelson Rockefeller
who was substituting for Ford), In BurL
ington, Vermont, 2000 demonstrators
from a coslition of group* demanded
jail for Nixon and universal, uncondition-

al amnesty for war resIsters,

In one of Ford' * several appear

-

ancea in Burlington, he was inside par-.,

tying at $50-a-drink with party fatcats;

outside, the demonstrator* were selling

apple cider at Sf a glass. Later, duriig

a $S0-a-plate dinner, protectere oper-
ated a 10^ per plate breadline outside,
underlining the policies of the US govern-
ment which place the burden of inflation

on poor and working people. Before
Ford got bis dinner, however, be was
forced to shove his way througli a park-
ing lot full of angry demonstrator*.

.

The demonstration in Burlington con
eluded the observation of the "^tema-
tional Week of Concern, ' a week-long

winter soldier

and the demand for a single-type dis-

charge ie raised. In Denver, a* part of

actions building towaH Vet* Day, the

chapter sponsored a picket-line outside

the unemployment office (filled, a* vsud
with, vets, especially those with bad dia-

ebarges). A* a result of daya of prior
Icaflctting and talking to peei^e at the

phons company, postoffice, campuses,
and factories, there were many new
people at the ptckel.

While all four'demand* are being

put forward at Jllost actiona in which
VVAW/WSO is tei^elved. erften combined
with other natfottal or local demands, ac-

tion* at Vctcra^Admlaistration (VA)
facilities concentrate on the demand (at

decent benefits ^r. ail vets. The anti-
Imperialist thr^ ef ^ee VA actions
1* egrrisd out through^ VVAW/WSO
refusal to be separated from thq rest of

the working elast--we dentand quality

. healtbcare'.and eduestiea for all the peo-
ple, not just for vets; ' and. through our
understanding that oar:d*manda will only
finally be accomplished when US imper-
ialism is smashed. Demwistrations,

.

tbe other problems which come from tbe

VA being usable to meet tbe real needs

of veterans. The Milwaukee camp-ln
exposed the true nature of the "vet rep"

program and presented our four de-

mands: over 250 people came together

for a rally on the final day.

Around the country VVAW/WSO I*

on the move: there 1* an offensive a-

galnst Ford and hi* amnesty, against'

the VA, against the ebntinuing war in

Indochina.'against the discharge system
and against the repressive and racist

conditions in tbe military. There is a

surge In day-to-day, mostly unpublici-

sed work to build to the first day of ac-

tions in the national 'WAW/WSO pro-
gram, and from there eh to the next day
of nationwide actions (on January 27th.

the anniversary of the signing of the

Peaoe Agreements) iif our continuing

war against imperialism.
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PART 2: WORLD PERIOD

Witb World Wor I, the modern vet-
er*na movement got going in earneat.

Much like the experience in Indochina
aome SO yeara later, the aeeda of the

new militancy aiid committment to atruge -

gle that characterized the returning vet-

'erana were weU.>rooted in the trenehea
of European battlefielda. The axiffertag

and dlailluaionment the US troopa exper>

ienced in Europe, well before they were,
demobilized, waa immenae. And mind-
ful of the leaaona of previoua ware, wib
the recuftring atruggles of new veta for-

a better deal from government, the bua-
Ineaa intereata that ran the US were

.

acsred atiff. There were well aware of .

the need for trying to de-fuae thla litua-

tlon before it exploded.

All over the world people were thiik-

tng of revolution. In 1917, tha aucceaa-

ful Bolahavlk Revolution in Ruaala had
aeared hell out of the ruling claaa of

Europe and the USA. Prealdent Wllaon
actually aent US troopa. the 27th and
Slat Infantry, to Siberia and Archangel
In bopea of defeating the Bolahevlke.

While they were auppondly there to pro*-

teet "aupply liaee, " theae troopa diraet-

ly aupportedtha couAtor-revolutlonary

-rtfforte of tba Whita Roaaiane to regale

nontrol of the country. Sofferiag heavy
'

.eeanelttae end the.effaete of tho cold a^ ' --

'*deow,' 'dlaebetaat an^g' tt(«' wde';-’ -7

'averywb'ere. Protect demehatratlone
'

and opoa dlaplaye of aupport for tho

workiag pooplo of Ruaaio finally eoavln-

eed WUaon that he* 4 better get the

troopa out before they all turned Into

Belabevlka tbemaelvoe.

And at home in the US, there wae a

wideapread maaa movement agalnat US
pa^lclpalion in the war, the Ukea of

which bae not been aeen until the war in

Vietnam. Croupa like the Anti-lmper*
ialifl League protected US involvement

in the war until new aedltioa lawe made
It a crime to advocate peace. Some
$00,000 men claimed CO atetua, draft

dodging waa rampant and troopa went

"over the bill" by tho tboueanda. Tho
war wae elmply not popular with tho Am-
erican people. It wae being fought for

the big bualneaa intereata in tba US and
the peopte knew it. .

AU in all, nearly 4 million men *

were mobilized for the wa» 116, S16
were killed and over 300,600 wounded.
But when moet of them retuiiied, look-
ing for Jobe and their righte ae US citl-

tena, they found Inatead deathtrap fae-

toriec, low wagee, unemployment, and
rcpreeclon: it waa anything but a gbod .

deal that America’ a "dougbboya" en-
countered once back heme. And with
the approaching economic craah ihlnga

were getting worae all tba time. But
the boaaet, long awere of the economic
problema that follow a war—and the ac-
companying rlae in the mllltaace of vel-

erana—were determined to keep thfiiga

ee they were. '

Pot the more than 367,000'Black
troopa returning frern^.Wtn.'tUnge were

even worse. In addUi^'to Ute mounting
economic problema. they came hack to

a zevtved'Ku Klttx Klan and what waa to

be the worat eerlea of rsce-riota in' US
history. In the ao-«aIled “Red Summer
of I9t,9, rloie provoked by groups like

the KKK, and actively encouraged by re-

actionary politiclana everywhere, left

hundreds of Blacks mi^^eTed,' lynched

and ^rned alive. In the first months
following the war al least 24 Black CIt
were murdered: 14 lynched or burned
alive while, etill in uniform. Riote In

Chicago left 36 people dead with almilaz

Incldente occurring in Charleeton, Knox-
ville, and Washington, DC. Spokeamen
for the Klan utd local-governments said

that the “trouble" bad' been caused by

the French, who had "epolled'' the Blad>

troope. and by the Ruaelan Bolsheviks,

who bad given tbem “communlat idsaa."

But evetywhera, Bleck veierana were
fighting back. Joel E. Spingam, an

army major and former NAACP chair-

man, described black anger: "Every
colored soldier that I have talked with

in France, Csrmany or Ameriee has a

grievance. If Chore aho^d he a devel-
opmeolief'Bolebovtea^ttla country it

is 'plainly evjidote '^Midri ibeaVsdMUrk
.

'

would talce'the'tr'etanA."
'

Id reapense to these conditlens, the
veterans movemeat grew by leaps and
bounds. The response te the.movemsnl
wse to cry to destroy H. The otflclsl

Hiatorr of the Amet^in Lerloa noted
the sltuaClon: ’hnorale ;ees shot to pie-
ces, You bssrd ihst svsry day. , . aoms-
thing had to be 4bne...msaturss he de-
vised to give outlet. .. whso tbs men
ebeuld reach home sod he dsmohilissd.
If not, almost oBythlog might happen. .

.

every ' Bolshevik’ move.ment todste bad
bad its Isceptten among-diaaffseted
troopa or soldiers newly discharged. '*

Car^mly planning for the future, one
such method "devised to give outlet" to

vete rising fnistrstiona and anger was
the creation of the American Legion it-

•eU,.'

The American Legion waa founded

on orders from the headquarters of US
forces in Europe at a secret meeting of

20 high-ranking officers (including the

ton of Teddy Roosevelt) on February
ISth, 1919, in Faria. Like many other

veterans groups begun in this period

(the VFW and the DAV), the American
Legion has, since its creation, been de-

dicated , not to the service of vets, hut

to Che service of'the corporate business

interests that really run this country.

Tbs last thing the founders of the Legim
bad in mind waa to fight for the post-

war needs of WWI veta. It waa a setup -

job from tba start; designed to act as

a buffer between the demands of angry

.
rank and file veta on the government for

pensions, disability compensation, etc.

In addition to wanting to kill the de-

velopment of a raal fighting veterans

movement, the Legion waa also trying

to utilize vets at home after the war as

an ultra-reactionary. foVee.. It waan'

t

by cbanca that the Legion nsobilized its

fOTcas as strike breakers on many oe-
caaiens during the 20’ e and 30' a, whip-

ped up hysteria demanding the cxeeutios

of Sacco and Vaneettl, or that Legion*

eirrea castrated and lynched an IWW e^
ganieer in Waebington etate In 1919.

From the beginning, the Legion and

grpupe I^-.it have eonpiatently' oppeeed
any ferm ^ a maee veteraae movement
that actually tried to fight fe^ vete',de* -

mande. Rather their goale were te try

and pervert vete Organiaatione into ad-
vocatee of blind militariem, vtetoue
red-haiting, and the moat reactionary
form of "red-whlte-and-blue American-
iem. ” But despite ell their foreelght
and planning, their attempts failed. The
havoc caused by WWI and the unprace-

'

deoted economic erisie that grew out of
its ashes gave rite to the etrongeet and
most mllitaM vete movement ever teen

in US bletory; With the craeb of 1929.
there wae no stepping it,.

IKext: The Benue March of 1932}

World War t veteraae arriving In Waehiafteo. DC, in 1932 to demand their
bonus. Sympathetic train crews helped them along the way with free rides.
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Unit«d S(at«i St««l Plant •' Youngctewn. Oitto

In Marehi 19f3> th« "Exp«rim«nt4l
NtgdtUtlog Agr««m*at" (ENA) ««« «ig»
•d by Uniud St««l Worker* o( Amerlc*
^SWA) pr«*id«nt, 1. W. AbeloadR. .

%••(>> Lorry («x*eu<lvo o( U. d. Stool
find «hl*f Aogottotor (or tb* «tool eom«
poaioi). Thia ’'agroomone'' la a diroet
attaek on «t**l workor*. It prohibit*

iadu*try>wld« atrlk**; but boyond thl*.

th* ENA *1*0 *orlou*ly joopardito* Ih*

living and working atandarda o( aUwort^
ing peoplo in tho (I. S.

The ENA ia indeed an exporimont.
It 1* not clear why the ilSWA wae eing'
led out (or thia teat, but It may be b*>
cauae the union i* lea* democratic than
many other union*. For exampior .after

Abel aignod away the worker*' right to

atrlke, the ENA wae then ratified by a
meeting of 300 USWA union official*.

The rank and file worker* in Ih* USWA
were not obnulted, juat a* they are net, '

allowed to vote on union contract*. Tho
ENA ia in the proceaa o( being tealed,

and the pro(it*minded corporation* will

be watching the ateel Induatry with

great intereat. Corporation*, a* well
aa the leaderahip of other union*. Have
hailed the ENA aa a "landmark agree-
ment," and you can bet that if the ENA.
i* not met with firm reeiatanee, the
right to (trike will be ripped away from
worker* in other Induetrlea.

The ENA mean* that eteel worker*
are prohibited from atriking over their
national contract tuitil 1980. Local
atrike* around local iasue* are allowed
but they muet firat be approved by Abel.
In return for the loaa of the right to

atrike, ateel worker* are to receive a
$150 bonu* (or 1974 (which wa* imme-
diately labeled by many worker* a* a
"bribe"), the promiae of a 3% wage In-

ereae* (whicb.eron’t come eloee to keep
ing up with th* curtebi rat* of inflation)

and the eoetinoaUoo of th* 1971 coat-of-

"living agreemeot., TU«.^'<o*t-o(-Uvlng''
igre'ement rSg:*euo*likea-geed deal, ' -

but tooiUog more. eloMfy,’ V* ae*

that tW* Increaae equal*' If an hour in-

create (or every . 4 lucre*** in the

co*c-o(-Uvlng index. TMe If ao hour
increaec docen't even begin to come
cloae to keeping up with the actual coit

of living.

Th* retiooale that Abel claimed wa*
hi* reaboo for eeUiog-oul the union*'

right to etrik* i* that atrike* are harm-
ful Co the worker*. He claim* that when
a company like U. S. Steal know* that

contract time I* coming op, they Im-
port and etock-^e foreign ,ate*) in the

event of a etrike. U thar* ia net a

atrike, the worker* are laid off until

the eteck-pile ia ueed up. In fnet^ when
contrecC* epproacb, the compeniea atep

up production by making mere worker*
. work harder end longer boura. Thia it

th* real way that atock-pile* are creat-

ed. Abel and th* companle* nr* uatng

tM* "Buy American" campaign a* atool
to place the blame of work lay-off* on
other ateel-produciag eountriee, rather

Chan where It belong* — on the general
.

criel* of tiM O. $. economy end the hun-

ger for profu* by th* corporatleoa.

To puM tUo."Buy American" eam-
palgu, Abe( ataCed that the main thing

eteel worker* ahould do La unite with
management to 'Increae* productivity."

A "productivity" clanoo wae introduced
into tho worker*' coulract, and einee

that time, etcol worker* have loat

40, 000 Job* and there baa been a 2S%
Jump in their injury rate. , With the in-

troduction of the SNA, worker* have

been unable to effectively fight thia in-

craaaed "productivity" which hae under-

mined their working and living condi-

tion*.

The battle against the ENA is cru-

cial as a defense of the interests of all

working peopla in thi* country. Rank
and nie ateel worker*, uniting with

worker* of other induetrlea, are fight-

ing back and aaying, "The right to

atrike ia not for aalel" Shortly afterthe

ENA waa ratified, ntany local* through-

out the country paaaed reaolution* con-

demning tlte fact that their right to

atrike had been aold by-the union lead-

erahip and the ateel companie*. &nce
than, ateel worker* around the.country
have aet up committeea to organise a-

gainat thl* no-*trike deal. Petition

campaign* agaieat tb* ENA have baen

conducted in ateel mlUa; demosatratioB*

to demand an end to tb* ENA have bean
aimad at Abel and at meeting* of USWA
boreaucraia; waUi-oul atrikaa have bean

carried out. All of thi* abow* that ataal

workar* ar* net going to take tb* ENA .

lying down, but they are building amove-
’ mont for.fightiag back agaiaai.theee at-
' taek* on their baaic rtgM*. .

The fight agalnat the ENA doe* not

only belong to ateel worker* becauaeth*
ENA i* an attack on the right* of-aU

working people. The right to atrike haa

long been paid for in the blood of hun-

dred* of workor* who have been killed,

and th* thouBaud* more who have been
wounded and jailed in mnee atruggle*

for better working and living condition*.

The atrike ie one of the few weapon*
that worlung people have to defend their

atandard of living, and thia right will

not be taken away by the aigniog of a

almple piece of*paper. It will be nec-
eaaary for worker* In all Induatrie* to

Join with th* ateel worker* to *** that

the ENA la amaahed -- both for ateel

worker* and before elmilar "agree-

meat*" are mad* in other areaa of in-

duatry. It i* clear that Abel and hi*

huddle* will not get rid of the ENA on

their own becauae they are the one* who
tried to ehove it down th* worker*'
throat* in the firat place. It will take

the united,
,
militant action of rank and

file worker* tbemaalve* to force an end
to thia no-atrikn deaL

WINTER SOLDIER
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ISYSTEM IN CRISIS

INFLATION

-1 < Ual«** y«u'r« rt«b, ii«:‘

Yau MB't frenTUl la
' '

•em«.wty> it .•{fact* avaryoa* la tl>«

."aauntry aad ia rampaet thraughout tha

"Iraa world. " It'a aama la INYLATipN
and it haa paapla aaarad a'tUl. Simply,

It maaaa that yaur dollar buya laaa.

.

and right now, la- tha U. S. , tha rata ol
,

iollatlon la 12% par yaar.
4

Tha .aeoBomiata who work out tha

economic theorlaa which tha U. S. gov*

'arnmant uaaa, expect a little iallatloti.

They aay that a healthy, expanding .eco-

nomy with many buyara waiting to pur* -

chaae gooda and servieea ahould have a

little inflation. But there'a a joker la

the altuation today ** the economy ian't

growing. The total amount of gooda

and aervicea, the Croaa National Pro-
duct, ia falling, not rlaiag. And whan
thia happen!, we have receaaion; whan
it keepa on happening, we have a da-
preaaion. Receaaion and inflation, ac-

cording to theee theorlaa, can't happen
at the aame time.

However, tha economiata ought to

talk to the CM worker who. haa recently

been laid off, and .who ia trying to get

by on hia unemployment checka. He
‘ aeaa that there ia a receaaion -- CM*

.
cut back and laid him off, he can't find

other joba.pecauae no one la hiring; and
he knowa.mi’re ia inflation hia check,

juat doean't buy aa much food for'hta

famiiy aa it would have bought a year
, ago. And he ia juat one of hundreda of

thouaanda of American workera facing

^

the same aituatlon. If be tries to get a
bank loan to get him through, he finds
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interest rates so Ugh that even Uthe
bank would loan him the money (wUch
it won't because he’s unemployed) he
couldn't afford to pay it back.

What haa happened to all the theo-
rlee which have worked in the pact?
Big buaineaa alwaye operates on one
basic principle: mnximise profiia- Por
years, the government hne assisted in .

thia prbjeet by pum^ng money into the

eystem (the government hae a number
of methoda of adding money to the eco-

nomy, the eaatcat of which ia. simply to

crank up the govcrnmeiM printing pres-

aee). That worked fine •• so long aa
Inflation was kept at a tow level, and so

long aa corporatlona could turn to the

developing conatriea lor cheap labor,

cheap raw materlale, and markete for.
'

ffnlehed producer. But two tUnga hap-

pened: flrat, waa tha War in Vietnam.

The (J. S. government couldn't Increeee
taxea to pay (or the war •• the Ameri-
can people were already oppoaed to the

war. and increased war taxes would

have been the final etraw — eo it bad to

increase the amount of moooylt pump*
.ed into tha'bfeieRi.;''S«Cdltdlyrp^pli''
around the world bavei'beod wl^'ng in

their fight egalnet tbe exploita’tioo of

U. S. bualneea, making it much more
difficult te ceatloue to rtp off the peo*
pie and metertal overeeaa.

Now, the governrneot ie in a bind.

It hae two choicee: tt can continue to
pump in (unde. TUe wilt increeee in*
nation, make the vntue of the dollar
fall still further; The American peo-
ple have already begun to afaow that they
wlU stand Cor only a little tnore'of thia

kind of bloated economy. Or, the gov-
ernment can let the receselon (whicb
has already got a good start) keep go-
ing; it can let unemploymcBt continue to
grew, it can aak the American peo^e
to eacrifica. The danger to the govern-
.meat ie that a receselon won't atop ---n
full scale depraeelon will develop, end
the people will not ataod for that noiu-
tien, either.

Both Inflation aad reeeaeloo hurt
the aema people — people whoee ill-

-

cornea cannot keep pace with rising
priesa; and paople -- partienbriy tUrd

'

worid people.— who wtU bs tha (tret to ’

lost their jobe if tiM receasioncoMiaues
to creep along. Always keeping tbe
higheet possible pronte in' midd. ^
ownerc of tha corporatione try to put
the burden on the worker -• speed-upa,
no strike agreements, threats of run-

away shops, inflation or receaaion
makea no real Afference to the corpor-
ate executive — he doesn't have to wor-
ry about losing Us job or finding enough

. money to buy gaa to get to work. So
long ae the!profita keep coming in, he

ie catisfled -- and if there ie a 10% un-

employment rate, or n 1 5% inflation

rate, be won't be bothered. That le.

- until the people unite and aay "Stop,

we won't go on this way. "

How does all this tbeory-gone-
mad affect tbe worker laid-off by GM7
When he tried to buy food for his family

. ha pays SO^ a loaf for bread which coat

him 3S^ a yaar ago. What happened?
Tbe reason, as usual, is corporate pro-

fit. In 1971, Nixon devalued the dollar.

Foreign companiea, also looking for

profit, were cutting into the U. S. mar-
kets with their products. Because the

U.S. needed those eelea oversees, the

value of the dollar was dropped: this

made If. S. products relatively cheaper
overaeaa, and thus made for greater

profits hers at home. But there was
another factor: since the dollar was
worth lest, that also msant that U.S.
wheat was cheaper. So foreign coun-
tries begSD to buy. This, sddad to the

huge'wheat deal with the Soviet Union,
meant that the supply of wheat waa leas

St home. And, since agriculture has

'besoms agri-business, ofun owned by
the large corperatioDS, and aieue tbay
too wanted to maximUa profits, the

pries of wheat began te cUntb, and a

loaf of broad got mors axpaoatve.

'For as long as it is ^aaibla, tha

corporate pewtra will contiena to shift

the burden of aeonemic hardship onto
the workera end to tha poor who can
taaat afford It. Tbe preaeot system ia

perfectly designed te help the ''haves"

get more, and to sea that the "have*
note" gat Use. But that eeonemie sys-
tem ie under attack from ell dlreetlone

.

•' •* from the workers who strike for
wages which can keep up with the rising

coat of living, from workers who re-

fuse to go along with no-atrike agree-
ments. from unemployed workers who
orgenlce for better benefite. aad'from
people around the world who refuse to

be exploited any furtherr Whichever
way the government turnc to try to find

a way out of tta crisis, it will meet
people fighting back, refuaing to con- -

linue to let the corporatione of this

country exploit them for increased pro-
fit.

,1 1
]|.

*8tibra oe esmsotf lAet Oa>v*w omcact evritMtavyagadxr

ctaap Araipi /tnpwa AianulSwassdstalnodiPor waias. f'dW«
as mndWyow, nir. (Aaf ns owi t7% of eMaa fonign /ktertatf'*
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GARDieaiARGES DROPPED!

LAWTON SmL FACES TRIAL

,
Cary Lawton and (rlend*

Recant davalopmanta In RivaraL^c.

California have glva'n the trial of Cary
Lawton and Zurabu Cardnar a complaca*

.

ly naw eharaetar. Murder charge* a*

galnat Z^rabu Gardner •• ha and Cary
ware chargad with the April, 1971. am«
buah killing of two Riveraida policeman
• • ware dropped on Oct. 3rd by thetrlal
judge.

:

' The'rea^oa gieea by Judge Be*
.

tudillo «a* "lack of aufficient evidence."

The third trial of Oary Lawton, the laat

ramalaing defendant in thi* fr*me«up,
i* tentatively acheduled to begin on Oet>
obar 22nd in Riveraida.

Alter 3>l/2 year*, two lengthy

trial*, over a year in priaon, and con*
atant haraaameni from police and Rtveiu

aide authoritic*. Zurebu Gardner la re*

Icaaad from thcac charge*. The drop-
ping of thcac charge* ia a real victory

(or the defenae, it i* no amali matter
that the publicity aurrouading the caae

of theae'two brother* ha* made it diffi-
'

cult for the proaecutlon to eoolloua to

get by with their. phoney ettcuae (or evi-

dence.

The moat aigoifieant aapect of (ha

charge* being dropped ia that it clearly

prove* what the defenae ha* maintained
throughout tM* 3-ycar ordeal -- that

Lawton and Gardner are not guilty of the
trumped-up charge* brought agalnat

them. The blatcotly raciat aim* of the

preaecutioo and Riveraide authoritlca

arc now cryatal claar. They are out to

convict and atop the work of Gary Law-
ton, a black man who la Ughly reapcct-
ed in Riveraida a* a community leader.

Lawton, a VVAW/WSO member, ha* -

been an all-too-effective apokeaperaon
agalnat the raciam and reprcaaion com- -

log down on the Riveraide community,
and the Riveraide "power* that be" are
threatened by Lawtoo'a organixing. The
Oictrict Attorney** office ha* eon*l*-
tently-preaented fal*e evidence and hlgb
ly conflicting teatimony throughout the
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two prevlod* trial* in an attempt to gat

a eonviciion on Cary. Thu* far. thair

effort* hav* provad futile and the firat

two trial* of thi* brothor bave coded
wUb bung jurle* — with tht majority of
juror* voting for acquiitaL

Now Lawton will atand thia third
trial alona^o face chargo* of a-murdar
wMeh eyowitaoaaoe ttata waa, eominlt*
ted by four people. To tnako thi* mul-
tiple killing ef Riveraide pobeemcn
more oredibU to tho court, tbe Oietriet

Attorney dragged two other defendant*
into the <**e along with Cary-- Nebe-
mlah Jackaon (who** chargvfwcrudrop-
ped after the firat trial} and Zurebu
Gardner. Now tbe proaecutlon baa giv-

en up all eemblaoce of credlUUty with

thi* laleat dropifiog of ebargo*. and.we
may new aaeumo that aince Lawton la

the only dolondaot. tbe Riveraide autb-

orltie* will he going nftor him with full

(orco all tbo trumpod-Op evidence
.

they enn muater.

Farther problem* betwean the
I Judge and prueecotton have aurfeeed to

fruetrato govommont atratogy ia tUa
third trlnL Th* battle apparontly on-
euod following Jwdge EatudUlo'* diamia-
aai ef tb* chargo* agalnat Cardnar. at

which time, the Diotriet Attoraey'e oi-

fice charged that the Judge couldn't con-

duct a fitir trial on the hail* that he bad
made ^(Jde miod about aome e( tbe wit-

nccaee tbe atate wa* pinanlog to eaU.
*At tM* ppint, th* DA** office aafced th*

Judge fu remove UmaeU from the cae*.

EatndiUo reepoaded by 'aayiag that ano-
ther judge will have to hold a heaping to

deuid* Ulie ehould be. removed, Be-
cauao^fifi* heariagi 'the trial wan a-

gain poatponed uatU OcU 'tZnd. Baaed
on informallod received from the River-

tide Poitfical Prieonera Defence Com-
miKee'fRPPDC). the Judicial Council

e( Riveraide Coiaty in backing Judge
EatudiUo'e refunnl to remove himae.if

from tbe trUL' Thee* judge* ara not

about to let the proaecutor throw the

case off onto them.

In spile Of the chargee of murder
being dropped against Gardner, he and
two other member* of the RPPDC, Chu-
kia Lawton and Rusty Bronaugh, are
facing charge* stemming from a River-
side police attack which occurred laat

March. At the time of this attack, de-
fense committee members were at the

courthouse to show support for another
defease worker. William Palmer, who
was on trial for nn alleged assault on a
Mllceman with a "rusty hubcap. " Pal-
ter wa* convicted and is now serving a

tan year sentence in Cnlifornia’s Chino
prison. -

Though Gardner and Chukia Lawton
war* asrioualy injured at thi* eeurt-
houae attack, CaHoer wa* charged with

felubioua aaaault on a police officer and
be i* expeetad to go to trial at th* and
ef November. Chukia wa* charged with

a mladamaanot aaaault and rtalating

arraat, and Rualy Bronaugh wa* charg-

ad with iatarfaring with a poUea effiear

Intbe parfermane* of hi* dutiea. Tbelr
trial ia aehadnled ta begin, tor th* aee- ’

end time, on November 4lh. Th* firat

trial ef ChnUa and Ruaty endad ia a
hung jety end they are to be retried —

'

adanUUar pattern in Riveraide. The
obvioua attack on the RPPDC haa very
clear-cut goala — firat, to intimidate,

iaolat* and daatroy the crediMlity ofthe

aeppert of Cary Lawton, while aimul-
tnneoualy undermining the defenae cap-

aHUtiea of Cary. Tbeaa blatantly re-

preaalve taetiea have been, end will

eonttnue to be, uaed when atroog com-
munity leudar* of eppreated Third

’ World eommunittea riae to confront the

ayatem of Imperinliam which oppreeaea
ua aU.

It ia important thnt people puah even
harder to eee that the charge* against

Cary Lawton, ns well ns thosu brought
ngninel RPPDC members, are droppad.
The defenae committe* ia aaking that
people immediately telegram or writ*
th* following people, demanding thnt the
charge* againat Gary I,awton be diamia-
aed: Presiding Judge Richard Marsh,
Rlvaralde Superior Court, P.O. Box
1748. Indio, CA 92201: Byron Morton,
District Attorney, 3$3S 10th St. , Riv-
erside, CA 92301; and Norton Young-
love. Rlvercid* Beard of Supervisors,
4050 Main St. , Riveraide. CA 92501.
It ia important that Immediate public
presaur* be put on Riverside authorl-
tie* to end this outrageous frame-up.
For mere information on this caae, con-
tact: RPPDC, P.O. Box 244, Riverside
CA 92502, or th* VVAW/WSO National

Office in Chicago.
.
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On S«pt. 24th, niter S dnye el delib*

erntlon, nn nll>«hit« Jury ia Wlehltn, Ke.
returned n verdict oC guilty in the trial

of 4 black Leavenworth Brother*. Odell
Bennett, Jettle Lee Evan*. All Hill and
Allred Ja*per were, convicted of inciting

to riot, and all bnt Bennett were found
guilty of a*sault* on priaoa guard*. The
verdict came after 8 week* of a trial

which wa* characterised by the blatant

' raciem of the judge and pro*eeation;aod
the rcpre**lon of the courtroom scene
in which Federal Marehall* felt it nee*
eeeary to ''restrain" the brother* time
and time again through beatings, shack-
les and leg irons.

The charge* against these brothers

stem from the rebellion which occurred
ia Leavenworth Federal PHson on July

31, 1973, a* prisoners lashed out at

their oppression. Leavenworth Inmates
had peacefully attempted to better their

living conditions and make changes in

the prison's repressive policies, such
as the lack of proper medical care, in-

stitutional racism, the slave wages giv-

en to those employed la the prison Induw
tries, etc. Their attempts failed, and
following tbs death of a prisoner due to

Improper medical treatment, Lea'ven-

worth prison exploded,* As a result of.

the rcbellloo, 7 brothers were Indicted.

Four of them havs just been coovieled,
and two Ct^cano brothers •• Jesse Lop-
es and Armando Mlramon •- will begin
trial in 1st* October on charge* of kid-

napping. The 7th brother. William
(WUtsy) Hiirst, was found dead ia Wysn-

{

doRe County Jail in Marob, following

1 .
.warnings to friends that he was la fear
foritii Ufa, uj ej iviv-

:
:*.l 1; .I.''' ,u'*l •!. ,

Throughout this first trial, tbs pro-
ssoution triad to establish that th* 4 de-
fondaot* knsw about, planned, and one*

I it started, aneeuraged th* rebellion.

The defense exposed conflicts and inoen-

slitencle* in proseeutlon testimony and
other defense testimony placed the dc-

i
VVflWWSO

i
|827 w. newport av.

i Chicago, il 60657
i 312 935-2129

j
I w<iuld like to JOIN VVAW/WSO

Il I am an active-duty OI

I I am currently in prleon

I 1 cm enclosing to support

I
your group

! I would like more information

LEAVENWORTH
fendants at other locatione during the

course of the rebeUlon. But despite
the lack of ooncrele evidence againet the

brothers, tbs jnry returned with a vor-
dict of guilty feUnwing the prosecotioh’s
atatemem of. “Who would you be meet
likely to believe — correctional officers

or prisoners?"
^

A week after the verdict, tbo bro-
thers were brought, one et a time, to
hear their eantences: they appeared in

shackles before th* court. Evans was
sentenced to 20 years each for 3 counts
of assault with intent to kill aad 10 years
for locitiog to riot; these ecolences are
to run concurrently, Bennett wae given
10 year# for inciting to riot. Hill was
sentenced to 20 yesra for aeseult with

intent to kill and 10 years (or riot: sen-
tences to run concurrently. Jasper re-
ceived 10 years for riot sod S years for
assault with a dangsrous weapon: een-
tence to run coneecutively. ..Following

the senteacing. the brothers ware ship-
ped out to varioue federal prisons, and
a minor victory of the entire, trial pro-.
eedure;i« that amo of.tbsnkwiUhsvato
tstiirn to LesveBwo*tb.iiir *i« •

The firet of the Leavenworth trials
is over, sad the trial of.Lo^s and Mir-
amoa Is sooa to begin. Four of ibe bro-
thers have been found guilty, but we
must examine what, in fact, they were *

convicted for. There wse net enough

concrete evidence to convict the brother#
of assault or inciting to riot, but with
the way the "justice" system works in

this country — with "justice" for the

rich and powerful, with pardons for pro-
sideats who have committed heinous

* crimes sgsinst the people of this coun-

try and of the world, and with convic-
tions for the poor and oppressed •• there
.•was enough judicial sentiment to send
them back to prison with longer senten-

ces. In reality, these Leavenworth bro-
thers have been found guilty of being
black in s eociety permeated with rac-
ism; they are guilty of being prisoners
is a society that refuses to rscogaize
that prisoners are human being* and not
animatsi and they are guilty of fighting

beck agelnet th* repression coming down
on thsir daily llvs* in a society which
must wipe'out aU form* of resistsnee if

it is to maietsio it* rontrol over the

Amsrleae people. This is what thsss
Leavenworth Brother* hsv* been eenvl>
ted ofl And It is this convictioD that ws
must proissil

. Though one trial is over,
.

Lopes end
MlremoR.wUl nssd .tbn support; of .thn

psopl* of this country throughout thsir

trial. Money is dsspsratsly nssdsd for

this second trial. For further informa-

tion about th* trial* end for th* nssdsd
contributions, centsets Lsavenworth

Brother* Otfenss/Dsfens* Committss,
104 £. Uneoln, Wichita. KS 67211.

‘"wiNTTERsiuDiER’

make checks payable to: WAW/WSO,
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Trials End
IWAKUNI FIVE

The trUl of the jwekuni Five, '

membeTe 'of Vietnam Veteran* Agalnat
the War/Winter Soldier Organization ,

ended in September.. The Five had been .

charged with distributing 'Sinaulhorized

literature" that called for an end to US
support of the South Korean dictator

Pak Chung Hee. One of the'Five.wa*
acquitted daring a jury trial and charge*
against two others were dropped. How>
ever, stiff sentences were handed down
to Frank Huff and Hugh Dalton. Huff
will spend two months at hard labor and
pay’a $40Q fin*. Dalton will he given a

Bad Conduct Discharge.

Frank Huff talks about his reasons
for handing out literature about the

Korean situation:

"The primary reason for my intcs*

est in the Korean situation is obvious •

wherever people are oppressed. It can*
not help but appall anyone dedicated to

freedom and democracy. But is my
cat*, there Is a furthsr reason for tak-

ing direct action in support of the Kor-
ean people. I am in the position of be-
ing a world cop. In the Korean situa-

tion, I am Pak's enforesr. and 1 don't

llks what I'm ei^orclng.

"The US Millury Industrial Com-
plex know chat Pak 1* a fascist dlebtor. -

' .Tboy further Imov that the people .erUl

put up with Psk only so leng'ic^ then

'

tbsy'U threw him out on td* eer. But
the espltsUst class in Amsric* has fin-

ancial Intsrssts in South Koras. It is

'also s strsCegie point (4 control the

Asian economy. If there oVer became

the 'danger* of the Ko^ao people nation-
alising indueiries and controlUsg their

own desUnice. we wlU be called in to

au^reaa tbepeople and their righteous -

movement. The same thing is happen-
ing all over Che^orld.

"The only way to insure that the

US miUtary representa the interests of

the people of America is for ths com-
mon people of (be military (me and
other low iaolclof| personnel) Co uader-
etand Che iseuee and decide for them-
aelve* what cause* arc just. If only the
power elite in lb* itdlitary (high ranking
officers) make all the decleidna and-

keep us in the dark, then we will be used

only for the interest of the privileged

clast in America.

"

Format Change SUBSCRIBE
G.I. NEWS

Beginning with thi* iseu*. WINTCB
SOLDIER will only be carrying on* page
of news about lb* struggle* in lb* mili-

tary. At the earn* time, however, w*
have changed lb* format of our monthly
newsleiier Cl NEWS. Cl NEWS i* new
an 8»»a«e oewspaoer wliieh is printed
two week* after WINTER SOLDIER eech
month. W* encourage reader* ed.
WmrdfHiiOLDIEX'wtfb Hr'* hsterestetf. '

In lb* slruggtee taking piece in lb* mili-

ury to subscribe toO NEWS (S). 00

yeerly). Tbs twxl ieeue of Cl NEWS
will have coverage of the recent confer-

ence of de end d organizers held in

CMcago.

Italian Soldiers

Join Mass^;Dw>s

Several hundred thoueend people demonstrat-
ed and marched In the' Street* of cities all over

Itely during four days of activity. Sept. ll-IC, to

support the resistance movement in Chile end call-

ing fdr Italy to drop out of NATO. September I4th

was the hlghpolnt when 80, 000~^ople turned out in

..Rotnn. aptl' SQ.-BOO In Milan to ii^rch from one end

the citj^ip.^e.other.
'
Tht^t'iiundred soldiers .

in_uniferm' na'ydhed in Rome; despite the threat

of repriealt from their officer*. During the

marcK the soldiers chanted slogan* which said

"Soldier* organised for the right to struggle, the

workers will know who they can count on. " and
"Soldier* and workers united, there will never be

a coup in Italy. " The soldiers wer* received by

great warm applause and by another slogan, "Sol-

diers and eorarads*. you are no longer Isolated, "

In Rom* a* well a* in Milan, two aoldier* in uni-

form epoke on the podium. They wer* both mem-
bers of the eeldier* ori;enitation Proletariet In

Uniform, (see the July Cl NEWS for more on Pro-
letariat In Uniform. ) Also speaking in Rome were

.
representative* of Chilean resistance organiza-
tions, including MAPU. Chilean Socialise Party,

and MIR (Revolutionary Left Movement). The
demonstrations were organized by Italian revolu-

tionary organization*, including Lotte Continue.

Avanguardxa Operaia and tho new ParCito di Unite •

proletarla per il eomunlemo.
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VietniKiVeterans Against the

Winter Soldier Organization

Objectives

IV To ftroiilo (or OA irnjno41oio e«a«4tioo of RcbtUf 4fid ih* wSlWrAwol of

4U Am4rl<4a troop*, otlvlvor*. pj4A«4. oad miUtoryaitd ooeoemte *ld Iron
' Sduth444( A4l4. Wo'OoPfOrt 44 *4 bOtl* fOt |KO e«444ttOO M tWoO bootutllo*

the v4rleo4 pe4eo propoeel* o( the pooplo e( Southeeel A«l4 h*eod their

rl(ht o( ••U*d«c«riTiiA4tiob eod eetuAl oontrok of tholr o«q 4eetla(ee.

2. To etruKl* for tho iaune41«l« iormlBotloo of eU other oporotiooo ^ ike

United Steur foveromeot. Ue eieocloo. eod AmerUeo hueieeee ioUreeie '

(hot ere deetgoed to eupprore the rt|htful «erg||i«« for Ubereitoo eod eell*

determioetloo of the poopU.of the world, m* iooludee the oreetloo oad
meleteaeaoe of dictatorial lOveromeKO. ocoeomie domleetioo ewd Ihethett

of the neturel reeoaroea 0( thia e^ other countHea. . .
;

). To et ruffle for the goel that ell rr^tery people (Aetioe^delp* Rceorve

40d Netioeel Ooard) be afforded their eonetltatiooel rlghte wkdeh ero denied

by (he Uniform Code e( MlUtery JaetUe. We coademe tbe oee el the Katlo«>

el Cuerd. Reeervea aod A«tlve«duty peraoBael ee etrihebroehero. aed we
eupporl the effort* of eervlcepeofle to the etrugglee egeieat mllllery repree>

•ton. .Wo oppcec the uee of.the mlUiery f • en oppreeeive eod poUeymaUed
fore « domeeiUeUy eod over'eMO.

' V||’ «

d. To otrogit# for uolvereet uaceodltlooal tmoeetp. Thie wlU loclede e

einglO'type retroectivo dieeherfo for oil veto, eod amaeoty for eU pereoao

in prleoB, uadergrouBd. or in eidle na ’o roeult ortholr roaieteeeo to tbe

imperieUat w*r rnachina ea well aa the cleertng of.ell Ibalr neeetilog eivtl

aod erlmlnal’ reeorde.
^

*

* •'
’

$. To at rug gle for dee ant banefita. full medleel eeto ftcKledlBg tbe reeogel*

lion of Poet Vleiitam S^dreme m e eortdeo'connoetod dIaehlUtyl. aod pro*
duatlve ampleyment for ell veterene with parity for eU war roeletero*,' Wo

• demand*40 end to dieorlMgatoty eerporato hiriag praotieea baaed «• Viet*

• Q4m*era oorviee efd^eUl Prooodeing' dumber a or da«erip«Uo*. aod ibo

.
.exploitfUlOQ of y^areoa 4a « tool to divida.the workiog 4U00 .

,d. ;To a'truggN 4g4Uat'r4<lam'*bl«\la Maieri^aUr aaod aa a tool of 0. S.

. \ Im^'riallam <0 provont 4^ daattoy uoliy among the p«opi« eed.feaaUy tho

«oopro#at^ dod ojpdouatioe of third wofl4 poopla at home *04 abroad. Wo

mat Clfht iWo dohumeidalog uatic which divide* u*. aad acrlve to beild
oeily Wtwoee aU poople.

Keeolved no fight oexiam, (o ahow that aaxiam playa a ma)or part to pro*
RMllAg wnr. Wo moat ahow Amarlpana our aoekety i* pormaated by aaxiam.
•Ueb forced on if 'oHor atatua npoo womoo. reducing them to aubaerviaot

Oexual ob)ectel* And which roba both man aod women of their oatarni growth,

TWa lAacUutfoealiaad aoxlam cbanoal* woman Into unful/lUing, lower paying

|oW which oro oorvfla lo eat ore end purpoae; it exploita their bodie* (or rex
end peofli; a^ it dagradea and debumnntaea them by a double atandard o(

aarolky whelly dapaodant on the myth of malo aepremacy. Thia aeidam La

axpMced by tho mlUsary, officially defining aervicewomno aa aubordinate
and tborOogUy aobgogatUg tbam to aarvlla work nod the role Of a aexual ob-

ject. Wo raaoluw to ftght oexSam within onr aociaty* withla our own organl*
oetioe awd wlcMo ooreelvoa.

/ -

t« To acrugglo for the right of aU worker# to orgaaUe aod atrika to procaee

tbair locoma •ad aafagxard tbeir amploymaat. Wo aupport progretaiva
.atruggJe* aiovod atlmproHog werkiog condition#,

0. To alrogglo agaleat <ha uao of tho erimlnat juatlco oyatem (police,

ceort*. prleodk. greed jatlea) aa a tool of peUckeal rapraaaloe, recegalaing

that Ihta ayotooaMW aerrea iba iniereata of tha rich aad powerful while

auppreoelog lb* majority oi poor aod working paoplo. We wiU fight for tha

frbeieg eg ellgwtlclceJ prJaoaara. '

id. To dedlceto Owfoelvea <e there prindplea nad'objoctivee which directly j
feUta to the Unpeclabet auppraaaion of tha.PeopIo of tha World by tho United •*

diaie* goveremoM. * Wo vedaraund (Ma war i# ImparlaUai la origin and

affiren that iho memberablp of VVAW/WSO i# eol oaly concorned with ending

tldo war. but with ebangfog the domaatia. aociel. political aod economic
ieciiiuiiooo (hot bevo eawcod and prrpetwatod Ita aobtieuaocc,

. MARY1ANO/WA5
VvAW/W|0

NCTOr^ PC/VlRQNlA

’ coflloet Neclooal Olfico .

VVAV/WPU
Hi Peffer Siroct
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^
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As the yesr 1974 draws to so end, .

it is important to look back at the great

struggles that occurred and reflect up*

on the lessons the people have learned.

1974 was a year of great upheavals, a

year of far*reaching victories that have

left the system of imperialism in a

state of great crisis and turmoil. The
peoples of Indochina have continued to

push the U. S. -backed dictators against

the wall. In Vietnam, General Thieu is

facing opposition by all segments of the

population. In Cambodia, the libera-

tion forces govern all but a small sec*

tion of the territory and the population.

In Africa, Moaambique and Coin*
ea-Bissau have gained independence

from Portugal, while the struggle in

Angola comes closer to victory. All

over the world, unpopular governments
are toppling like so much timber. Here
at home, one ofthe greateat crlmlnala

in history, Richard Nixon, was forced

out of the Presidency by the anger of

the American people. lys successor,

Gerald Terd, faces mass actions ofpr»
teat wherever he goes, as the people

reallae that it la net ths man, but the

systsm that is ths real oppressor ene-

my.

VVAW/WSO played an important
role in many of theso strugglos. Our
firm support of all scrugglss for liber-

ation and solf*determinatlen has shown
that wo. %o we.U as the en^re anti*lm* -

perUUst movement in the U. S. , are an

integral part of the worldwide struggle

against impsriaUsm. The active fight

we have waged in the campaign to oust

NUon has helped the American people

see who our real enemy Is, Putting po-
litics in command. VVAW/WSO exposed
the governmeot'e attempt to mislead
veterans and their struggle by clearly

pointing Out the reformist nature of the

American Veterans Movement. Our
demonstrations in Washington, DC and
across the country helped raise the Is-

sue of universal, unconditional amnes-
ty aod its relations to ths nature of the
contlauiog war in Indochina.

All tUe, and more, has taken
place in 1974. By learning from the

etruggles that have taken place, we
will strengthen the anti-imperialist

movement and contribute even greater
efforts in the coming year. Winter
Soldier takes this opportunity to call

on all people to deepen their commit-
ment to our common etruggle and our
victory over the, system of imperialiam

EMBASSY TAKE-OVER
On October 29. ten people libera-

ted tbe Cambodian (Lon Noll Mission to

the United Nations in Mew York City, in

support of tbe struggle of the Camb«dian
people. Members of tho Indochina Peace
Campaign-NYC# Indochina Solidarity

Committee, Revolutionary Student Bri-
gade, WaW.WSO, and White Lightning

eelxed the Mtesion at S:4S in the morn-
ing aa the receptioniet and one Lon Nol
’’diplomat'* fled the ecene.

The notion is part of a growing
campaign to build eupport for the eeat-

Ing of the Poyar Government of National
Union (GRUNC) in tbe UN. and the ex-
puleion of iha government of Lon Nol
which is financed and kept in power by
the US govemflienl. Since tbe coup in

1970 when iha US government (through

the CIA) put Lon Nol In power, the Uni-
ted Front of Cambodia forcee have liber-

ated all but 10% of the territory of their

eountry; only 19% of tbe Cambodian
people remain under the dictatorial coo-
trol of the Loo Nol government, CRUNC
te in fact the legitimate representative

of ths people «f Cambodia.

At Ike liberated Mission in New
York City, ^eturos of Prince Norodom
Sihanouk, Head of Stato of CRUNC, rs-
placod the aicturo o of Lon Nol; a banne r

wao put uMkclarlfTg that iha Mission
was liberal^ Documonis found in the

building reportod on tbs aeiivitiss of

Cambodian rtsideats in the US who ac-
tively support CRUNC. And when tho

CRUNC rspresentativss in Paris were
notified by phene about tho action, they

asked. "Whti is the ^one number of

our new Miteien?”

After two hours the NYC Police

Department asd the FBI broke through
Che heavily barricaded door and took the

ten people off to jsU. They were charg-
ed with crimiaal trespass, harassment,
and a Federal charge of "felonious as-

sault on a ibreign diplomat. ” They were
released on their own recognisance;
the “felonloas sseauU" charges were la-

ter dropped.

Tbe VN vote is dua la late Novem-
ber unless US government attempts to

have it postponed are euccessful. CRUNC
is already rscegnlsed as ths legitimate

Cambodian government by 62 nations a-
round the world; last year, when there
was a similar vote, the US managed to
table the vote In favor of GRUNC through
tricky manuevering--the vote was called

when many of the supporters of GRUNC
were at other meetings. Having already
tried all kinds of blg-power pressure tac-
tics. (things like threatening to curtail
food programs or foreign assistance in

exchange for votes), the US government
is now pushing for the seating to be taken
up in the Security Council where the US
has veto power. The importance of the

UN vote is explained in the words of

Prince Sihanouk: "With our government
universally recognised as the sole legit-

imate representative of the Cambodian
people, will it be possible for the US
Congress to go on spending more than

$700 miUton a year to aupport the Lon
Nol puppets ? "

The takeover of the Mission was a
direct follow-up to a demonstration and
rally to support tbe Restoration of the

Lawful Rights of the GRUNC in the UN.
That demonatration ended with the pre-
sentation of an eviction notice te ths Lon
Nol rspresentativss, warning them that

if the eviction notice was not hssdad, the

American people would take further ac-
tion. Both the demonstration and ths
takeover were either ignored or distorty
ed by the press; the history of US Invol-

vement in Cambodia has been one of keep-

ing the war a secret frorn the American
people. And the continued progress of

the United Front forces to bring freedom
to the Cambodian people ie seldom men-
tioned in the US corporate-owned press.

S7b0 million of US taxes keep Lon Nol' i

mercenary army suppUed--ahd have

kept Lon Nol and hie cronies living in

cotnfort--during 1974. Meanwhile, the

American people never hear about the

40,000 Cambodians who have left areas

under Lon Nol control in the last year
and moved to the liberated areas--just

one mere sign of the wishes of the people
to see their real government installed

throughout their country.

END ALL AID TO LON NOL

SEAT GRUNC IN THE UN

UNITY-STRUGGLE-VICTORY

WINTER SOLDIER

SUPPORTS
•

.JWfRmcavBWMEMrir

NYC VVAW/WSO In support of CRUNC
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N WORKERS

UNEMPLOYMENT

Work«ri join ^ rawing

W«U, they've come out end edmit*
ted it. The United Ststce ie emdeUy
heeded into e pecectien. Ppeeident Ford
ha« (inelly had to admit that ell ia not
well tn h^udviUe theae deya. We don't
think thla neva cornea ea a aurpriae to
mtlliona ol Americana ••thoae of ua v>ho
have beea trying to keepupwith ieflallon

and inereaalni unemployment, while
notleinf (ha bif menepeUee' auper-pro*
fita. In feet, our whole economic cya<
tern la really in deep trouble, ao deep
that It ia aearing the hell out ot our aup«
peaed leedera.

For the third atralght quarter in a
row, the production level of thla coun>
try, the CNP, haa continued to fall,

Uied aa a prime indicator of economic
health, the fall in the CNP hcralda what
for moat Americana haa become an in*
ereaaingly dcaperate ftght to atay above
water. However, it la another aapcct
of economic health that really laya bare
the criala now facing ttua ayatem — the

amount of people out of work. The rate
of unemployment ia ateadlly on the rice
and ia now at a national rate of 6%. But
that'a the government atatlalic •• pam-
pered and juggled to reflect the loweat
poaslble rate.

What ic really happening la that

mtlliona of people, after looking high and
low for joba, are giving up that aearch.

These are the figures that are not re-
flected in government atatiatica. Their
figurea alao omit the fact that a large
percentage of those cooaidered employ-
ed are actually working part time, un-
able to find full time jobs. What is the

government afraid of7 They are afraid

that when the real facte come out, peo-
ple are going to get fighting made. And
what are Chose facta? That the national
unemployment rate i* almost double
what (hey say it ia, when adjusted for

all the people government figurea leave
out. Instead of b%, unemployment ia

at a rate of almost 12%, and things are
getting worse every day. Particularly
brutal la the fact that many urban Black

WINTER SOLDIER

{ unemployment lines

communiUca face an unemployment rale

of dO% and over.
Auto workers are some of the

hardest hit by the curtent tidal wave el

layoffs. Canerat Motors has annoueced
that it will have ?S. 000 leas workers by
Che end of the year, let aloae the fact

that CM already has tl.OOO leas work-
ers Chan chsy had last year
Chrysler ts eleetne dpwa almost allot
Its plants for the moaiheyOeoember,
throwing act eecicnated IM.bOO people
out on the streets; s move whieh cap
cause choueaede of related layoffs. This
is particularly hard on Black workers
In Datrolt because they constitute $0%
of that plant'# erorkforcc. Ford Motor
Co. ia also moving rapidly to cut back
on lie number of cmployece. All over
Che country, auto plants are catting back
and each new cutback ia direct produc-
tion causes a whole "weve" Of layoffs in

related Induetrcea.

This ia just the tip of the iceberg-

The Jobleat rate in the construction in-

dustry, the people that make our buUd-
inga and homes. Is around 12%. Tbs
rate is also high in Aimiture, clothing,

rubber goods, glass goods and machin-
ery. The hardest hit are the so-called
blue collar workers with a 7. )% unem-
ployment rate, while white collar work-
ers face almost 4% unemploymeDt. Aa
stated by John Bregger, en analyst tor

the Bureau of Labor Statietiec. "The ty-

pical unemployed person la blue-coUar

and acml-nkilled, probably anasnembly-
line worker.*' However, that's no cause

for joy amongst white-collar workers,

aa their joba are literally dependent on

what happens io heavy Inductry.

You think it couldn't be worse?
You're wrong, cepeciaUy U you ere a

young veteran. Carefully hidden away
in aiU (hose statietiec is the ugly (act

that the uocmploynvcnt rate for vets be-
tween 25-J4 years of age ia a rousing

9. 9%, and that's the "official" figure.

You can bet your last dollar (the one
you're holding) that it's a lot higher than

that. Topping that off. in the same age

group. Black vets face twice the jobless

rate of white vets, and it doesn't look

any better for other Third World veter-

ans. in many cases, vets make up a

majority of thoae being laid off. aa ia

the case in the auto industry. This is

the little gem the military recruiter ne-

ver revealed. You get called on to fight

a rich man's war, one that you have no

incerest in; and when you get back, the

rich man could care leas about hiring

you. In fact, the conditions Chat veter-

ans face contains one of the keys to un-

derstanding exactly what is happening,

why the supposed "free enterprise” sys-
tem it in crisis, why peoples' jobs are

disappearing like snow in the desert.

Basically, our employment pro-

blems amount to the fsce that the giant

eorperatiens, whose financial fingers

extend throughout the world, srs find-

ing those lingers being chopped off lic-

(Is by little. A big chop esms from Che

Vietnamese people who actively resisted

the ucs of their country as a rosouree
for U. S. eerperats profits and resour-
ces, sod tbskr sirufgle has inspired et-
her countries under the thumb Of U. S.

dominatioe to remove Che U. S. fingers

from off their throats, At the same
time, while the markets for U. S. eor-

perate expansion abroad are closing,

there is no market or room for expan •

Sion hero in Amerien.

All of this leads us back to the

conditions that vets lacs. After pump-
ing UUions of dollars into the war In

Che futile attempt to stop the liberation

struggles of the Indochinese people, the

U. 5. financial wicards have nothing left

for the men and women they used to

fight io that war. Not only are joba

scarce for aU all, but because vets lost

time in the military from the job mark-
et, becaaee of the haU-mlUion lest-than

honorable discharges, aod because there

are not training programs adequate to

help, veterans have become less em-
ployable than many of their civilian couiv

terparte. President Ford even consid-

era a 23% raise in the Cl Bill as infla-

tionary. when it would have to be raised

300% to equal World War U levels.

Why doesn't the system provide

help? Because it can't; it it too busy
trying to force its crisis onto the backs
of all poor and working people -- by
speed-ups, runaway shops, price Kikeq

and most importantly, by unemploy-
ment. The giant monopoly corporations

and their interests, the need for great-
.

er and greater profits, rune smack up
against our needs — decent jobs, good
education, good health care and a de-

cent life. The people of this country

need jobs, and we need them fasti
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VVAW-WSO ON T1^OVE

intNis-wo
;IDTI) THIfL’

Buffalo Vets Day demo

Veterant Day, 1974, tawVVAW/
WSO chapters around the country taka
to the streets to bring to the people of

their communities the (our demands of

the VVAW/WSO National Program:

'Universal, Unconditional Amnesty for

All War Realsters
'Implement the Agreements: End All

Aid to Thicu and Lon Not
'Single*typc Discharge for All Vets
'Decent Benefits for All Vets

From L«ng Beach, California, to Bos*
ton. Massachusetts, the US government
vhich pushed the traditional Veterans
Day activities, was not allowed to for*

get that the victims of the most recent

war of US exploitation were raising de*
msnds far different from those of tradl*

tional veterans organisations. Members
of WAW/WSO. unlike the members of

the VFW or the American Legion, were
there to fight for real gains (or vets,

but more Important, to (Ight for the

rights and interests of all people.

In seme places VVAW/WSO re*

quested permission to march In the tra*
dltienai Vets Day parades with all (heir

patriotic trimmings and reactiMiary pel*

lltcs. In Long Beacb, WAW/W50 was
told that they could not march because
they were unpalriotic**thcy had people
with lcas*chan*honorablc discharges
marching with them, and besides, they
supported amnesty for "draft dodgers
and deserters, " Chapters from around
the area marched at the end of the par*
ade, behind the street sweepers and gar-
bage coUcctors—to the cheers of the

watching crowd, some of whom joined
in with the VVAW/WSO members in the

parade.

In Milwaukee, VVAW/WSO was
granted permission to march, but it was
withdrawn two days before the parade,
since "only non-political groups could
march. " So. VVAW/WSO, with 8S peo-
ple, marched on the sidewalk passing
out leaflets. They were the only Viet-
nam -era vets In the parade,, and the om
ly volunteer marchers present, b Col-

umbus, Ohio, the request to job the pa*

rade was turned down because, accord*

bg to parade organisers. "You don'tiol*

low the program, "

Veterans Day happened twice this

year: the Federal holiday wae on Oct.

28 whUe. b 41 sutes, the stale holiday

was on the traditbnal Nov. 11th. b the

VVAW/WSO National Program, there

WINTER SOLDIER

VETS n\Y
wae a call for regbnal actlone on wbieV
over day the holiday happened in that

stale; eome reglone wore active on
both days, aon^ did regimiat actions on
one day and local acHone on the other.

What followe here ie a croea-section of

eome of the action* that took place a •

round the country.
-V

'b Buflalo, New York, on Nov. II,

12 membere of the 'Buflalo. Syracuee

and Rocheeter chapters disrupted the of-

fleet of the Federal attorney in down-
town Buffalo, while 60*70 members pic-

keted outside raising the four demands.
The polUicel focus of the day was "Ex-
pose the Shem of Ford* e Clemency"
(which le admblelered by the Federal

attorney). The demand for a Sbgle-
Type Diccharge, ae part of the overall

Untveraal, UnceodtHonal Amneety cam-
paign pobted to the nc^ for Decent Ben
efice for All Vets. After two hours in-

side, people Joloed the picket Ibe;

teame of peo^e then epread out to neigh-

borboodb and eheppbg centera, leaflet-

ting and expitbtog the four demands.

'b Bostpn. 10 VVAW/WSO mem*
here errlv*dj;Athe eiaflng eree (or the

October 28tb VMeraite Day parade.

Though the chapt'r had requested per*
mieslon to march, they had gotten no

re'pon" abd, when they picked their

own place b the parade, they were push-
ed out by mounied police (onee again dw
monstratbg the "btereat" which tra-

ditional vete organieatioos have b the

veCcraoe of the Vietnam eri). WAW/
WSO member# fell b at the end of the

parade and. by the time they paeeed the

reviewing atand. there were 90-IDD pe^
pic demending Amoesry for War Resis-

(era.

'b Mbneepolit/Sl Paul, the Twb
Cities chapter ofVVAW/WSO began the

day of Nov. Iltb with 2S people gathered

at the Ft SneUlng Veterans Cemetery
for a memorial eervlce to remember
the victims of the bdochba War. From
there, demonstratora drove to the Fed-
eral BuUdbg: 40 people sang, chanted,
and held a picket line around the four
demands. Employees from the building

listened to a speech about the vets mov»
ment and its relationship to the anti-im-
perialist struggle: spectators bought
newspapers and applauded the demonstr*
ators.

•b Washington, DC, SO people

marched through Northeact Washington
to the Veterans Assistance Center. Fol-

lowbg speechea from representatives of

various groups involved, beludbg the

African Liberation Support Committee,
2S0 diaebarge papers were publicly burn-
ed to emphasise the demand for a sbglw
type discharge for all vets. The ashes
were collected and shipped to the VA by
certified malL The militant and spirit-

ed actions brought out a number of new
people interested b gettbg bvelvcd b
the VVAW/WSO program.

*b Seatlio, Waebbfton, a piekot*
line at tbo building housing tbo rogienal
VA office was Organised by the Tacoma
chapter of VVAW/WSO, 2S people de-

manded Universal, Unconditional Amnes-
ty snd Dscent Benefits for All Vets;

midway through the demonstration, an

effigy of Ford wae brought out. One of

the vete in the group announced: "This

is what we thbk of Ford and his phoney
amnesty pian"--the effigy was soaked b
gasolbe and burned. Five vets took out

discharge papers and lighted them from
the bvrnbg body.

*b Fhiladelpbb on Oet.28th,
WAW/WSO members and supporters

picketed the VA Hospital, receivbg good
response from patients, their families,

and the VA staff. A march through the
^

cont(mp.lO

Washington, DC Vets Day demo
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V«t« tenting up c»mpa( AnaceatU

WerM War I waa batleally a ttrug*

gle between Allied and Axit builneit
interettf for control of the world' a a*

eenomy. When It began, the big bual«
neaaea that had pua.hed the US into the
war in the flrat place aet up a plan to

enture that once having uaed Cfe to fight

the war for them they would not have to

pay Che burden of vote' compenaatlon
paymenta after It waa all over. Thua
they amended the War Riak tnauranee

Aet of 19U. initially a (ederalinaurance
policy for US Induatry aupptylng war ma*
Cerial, to further protect their "inveat*

ment" in WWt by iaauing "voluntary"
Wat Rlak tnauranee to all US troopa go>
ing to Europe. Although thia inauranee
waa auppoaed to be voluntary it waa ac*
tually mandatory. Cla were not ached
if they wanted to have the inturance pay*

menta, about $8 a month, deducted from
their pay>-it waa done automatically.

The neatneaa of the plan waa overwhelnv
ing. Cfa had to pay for their own future
vets' benefite with their own aadarlea.

Given the fact that the pay of a private

in WWI waa $i. 00 a day for doineetlc
service or $1. 2S for foreign, and that

many had dependents' allotmente for

to $2S a month deducted from their

pay. the system was simple extortion.

To no one' t surprise, most of the

money paid by GIs for the inturance was
never recovered. While over 5 million

policies were issued, all but 600,000
had lapsed by 1932. WWI vets had got

such a raw deal that even the govern-
ment fell obliged to do something about
it. Thus, in 1924, mass pressure for-

ced Congress to admit that a debt wae
due to vets. (Industry had of course al-

ready received adjustment payments
for their war time contracts through
tax refunds, etc, ) It decided to award
them an "adjustment" in pay for their

service.

Congress issued Adjustment Ser-
vice Certlficeies to (he »ete that aver-
aged about $1,000 each in value. Catch

22 in all this, however, was that the

certificetee were not payable until 194$
(much like modem War Bonds, they

* ^rtod
of years!. What the gev'ernment* s PR
men hyped at a "^nui" for vets, the

vets more correctly libeled at a "Tomb-
stone Bonus. " By 191$ few would be a-

live CO collect It.

With the 1929 Wall St crash and

the ensuing economic hardship that all

Amerlcant had to face, vets' discontent

with the "Bonut" ripoff began to reach a

head. Leading the high rate of unem-
ployment and at the bottom of the heap
in terms of what jobs they could get,

vets rapidly became (he shock troops of

Che depression. They needed the partld
relief they could get from an immediate
cash payment of the Bonus and they need-
ed it fast. In 1932 the average vet* s Bo-
nus would have been worth about $$00:

in the midst of the depression, that was
a small fortune. The demand for the

Bonus began spreading acrost the coun-
try like wildfire. Vets began making
increasingly regular trips lo^ashing-
ton to lobby for the Bonus. Such was
the rising pressure for relief that Pres-
ident Hoover himself felt obliged to act.

At the 1931 convention of the American
Legion Hoover addressed the rank-and-
fllc vets there, askto^ them to wait for

awhile since "better times were ahead."

But veta weren* I going to welt for

any pic-in-tbe-sky promisee. By 1932
there would be 17 mfUion people unem-
ployed-according to government fl -

furcs. It wae clearly not the time for
waiting, Veta, along with millions of

other Americans, bad lost their savings
and had their forms and homea stolen

through mortgage foreclosures. When
Congress did begin to act. it passed "e-

conomy" legislation Chat was designed

to place the burden of depression on the

backs of'the American people, Intermi
of vets, not only did the "economy" leg-

islation not give vets their Bonus, but

it cut off 600 thousand veterans from
compensation and threw thousands of

disabled vets out of VA hospitals as

well.

In the face of this worsening situa-

tion vets began organising themselves to

fight back. It was becoming clear to

many of them that unity and mass action
were the only means to deal with their

problems. While leaders of the "tradi-

tional" veterans groups like the VPW
and American Legion began giving lip-

service to the demand for the Bonus they

actually opposed seeing a real move-
ment develop to fight for it. Dissatis-

faction with these traditional vets groups
led to the formation of rank-and-fila

vets groups as their only real hope.

One such rank-and-file group was the

Workers £x>Servlesmens League;
founded in 1930, the W. £. S. L. later

changed Us name to the American Lea-
gue of Ex-Servicemen, In April 1932
members of the W, E. S. L. appeared
before Congress and demtnded thst the

194$ "Tombstone Bonut" immediately
be paid In full. When Congress refused
to aet on the Bonus, the W, E, 8. L.
sent out a call for a demonstration in

D. C. But even without thia call vets

had spontaneously begun moving on

thsir own; the main impetus was the

condition of iho ravaged economy.

In broken-down vehicles, on foot,

in boxcars, tiding the rails, hitchhiking,

however they could make it. veic and
their familiee began the Irek to Wash-
ington to fight for the Bonus. The first

contingent left Portland, Oregon, in

May 1932 with 200 vets and their fami-

lies. Several thousand of the Oregon
vets arrived in Cleveland and physical-

ly seised the railroad switchyard, stop-

ping all traffic until they were given a

train to D. C. Some $00 left from Chi-
cago, 600 from New Orleans, and 200
disabled vets left from the Soldiers

Home In Tennessee. And so it went
throughout the month of May 1932. On
May 29th when some 300 Cleveland vets

announced their intention of joining their

fellow vets on the march to D, C. . the

papers started calling them the "Bonus
Army" on the "Bonus March. " The
name stuck. By the time they began
arriving in D. C. in late May and ea'riy

June they were arriving in contingents

as large as 1000 people.

Too late, the' government officials

realised the serioueness of the march.
Telegrams were sent from Washington
to governors all over the country de-

manding that the marchers be turned
back and split up. But it was to no a-

vail. Things had already gotten out of

hand. The Bonus March had begun.
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(LouisvUU, Nov 16)- Steve
man, a dralt resiater. who refused to

be inducted into the military returned to

(he United States on Nov. 16th to discuss

the reasons (or his resistance to the war
in Indochina. He announced that he would
be travelling throughout the Northeast
and Midwest to point out the total incor-

rectness of the Ford earned re-entry
program during the fifteen-day period he

has to turn himself in, in accordance
with the punitive plan. Grossman made
Ills plans public at the amnesty confer-

ence held in Louisville, Kentucky spon-

sored by the National Council for Uni-
versal and Unconditional Amnesty.

Steve will be speaking at the invita-

tion of VVAW/WSO in ten cities. The
purpose of the tour is to point out that

resistance to the war in Indochina was
right and that people in the United States

must realise that universal and uncondi-

tional amnesty is the only resolution.

Because Ford's earned re-entry plan is

a deceitful sham, the exile community
and VVAW/WSO, among others, has
urged a boycott of the bogus amnesty.

One major point that Grosiman
made was that Ford's punitive plan ne-

gates the face that the majority of reals-

ters in need of amnesty are the S80. 000

veterans with less^han-honerable dis-

charges. He said. "The veterans of the

Vietnam-era have been screwed by the

American government. There are thou-

sands and thousands of veterans who
because of their resistance to the war in

Indochina, and the repression of the mi-

Utary new suffer becauee of bad dts-

eharges. It ie slmesl tmpoeslble for

them to find jobs and besides, they're
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denied benefits promised to them under
tlie G1 Bill, endsll becauee of their re-

sistance to the imperialist military. "

Another point thst be made at the

Louieville ccoference was that in addi-

tion to the veterana, there were thou-

sande of civUtaas who received jail setr

tcDcee, fines, and criminal record* be-

cause they opposed the war in Vietnam.

He euted that veterans, civilians and

exiles had to unite to fight together to
insure (hat a real amnesty is given.

As (or himself. Steve feel* that he
committed no crime: that hie reeitianee
wa* neceeaary in order to support the
struggle of *fceV(etnamete people
against the ccoiomie and military inter-
ference of the United States In Indeehinn

He felt that It waa Important that an ex-
ile from Canada come to the US in order
that they could speak directly to the

American people. He stated, "By com-
ing here and by speaking in many cities,

I hope that people will see that the fight

for amnesty is a fight against the sys-
tem that continue* to oppress the Indo-
chinese and at the same time, the peo-
ple in the United States. "

Steve urged all reelster* who are
eligible for the Ford earned re-entry
program to boycott it. The plan, ac-
cording to the exile, is designed to di-
vide the amnesty movsment and cover-
up the crime* of Nixon. Stsve said that

"rselstsr* art not criminal*. The real
criminals are the cerporalione, the pel-
itieians and the generals."

FORD PLAN SHAFTS VETS

!

Much of the ballyhoo of the Ford ad-

ministration around the earned re-entry
program centers on (he draft and mili-

tary resisters. Included in the Ford
plan is a provision for veterans who
have received lees-than-honorable dis-
charges as a result of being charged
with Absent Without Leave, (AWOL).
The Pentagon says (hat there are 4(1 000
veterans who fit into this category and
can apply for the Ford clemency.

The government contends thatihese

40. 000 bad discharges for AWOLs is the

total given out during the Vietnam-era,
the dales for this era being August 4,

1964 to March 28. 1973. The govern-
ment also implies that these veteran*

are the only onea who resisted the mili-

tary in opposition to the Indochina war.

Of the $88,000 punitive discharges
given by the military only 40. 000 arc
included in the Ford plan I Veterans who
actively opposed the war or the racism
and repression of the military and who
received bad diachargee other than being

charged with AWOL are not included.

If veterena surrender themselves to

the program, they would have Co do al-
ternative service (or periods up to two
years. The length of time of alterna-
tive service ie conditional on four fac-
tora, a* stated.in a Department of the
Army directive issued from Ft. Benja-
min Harrison: length of satisfactory
service completed prior to AWOL.
length of service in Southeast Asia in
hostile (ire senes, awards and decora-
tions received, and wounds incurred
in combat. This ease-by-case review
allow* the military to pick and chooae
who gels less service. It is based on
awarding clemency on how well you per-
formed for the military. If % veteran
went AWOL while etationod in the state#
for three monthc of haresament, he or
she would bo assured of the full two
years, infect, most veterans have been
given the two yeare eervice.

Upon conviction of alternative ear*
vice the veteran could have his or her
discharge changed from undesireable to
a clemency discharge. This would be

even more punitive. According to Fords
proclamation, "Such clemency discharge
shall not bestow entitlement to benefits

administered by the Veterans Admini*.
tration. " Accepting a clemency dis-
charge would effectively cut the veteran
off from even the moat meager of bene-
fita Hated in the Cl Bill. In addition,

when a veteran went for a job. (if he or

ahe could find one), the employer would
know immediately that the vet received

a clemency discharge for only one rea-

aon -- going AWOL from the military,

and you can be assured that the vet will

not get the job.

It ie not in the interests of any vet

to accept Ford's clemency. The pro-

gram is a sham and VVAW/WSO urges
all veterans to boycott the plan and join

the ranks of the'thousands of Americans
who are fighting for a universal and un-

conditional amnesty for alt war resist •

era. a single-type discharge and decent

benefit* for all veterans including the

$88, 000 veterans with less-than-honor-

able discharge* given during the Viet-
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People take to streets -
'

THIEU GOING OUT!

Ihe increasing!/ militant protest
grows, the Provisional Revolutionary
Government (PRC) has stated that they
wilt no longer negotiate with the Thleu
regime. In a press conference held in

Paris PRC spokesman Colonel Vo
Dong Giang said, "The present Ameri-
can government headed by Gerald Ford,
continues to be bellicose and obstinate.

The Nguyen Van Thieu administration,

on United States orders, has sabotaged
the Paris agreements and created adead*
lock to all avenues of negotiation. Ngu-
yen Van Thieu and his gang must be
overthrown and a new administration
formed.

"

Street Demonstrations in Saigon

Opposition to President Thieu Isin-

ereaelngly becoming more unified in

South Vietnam. Over the past several
months, various organisations of Catho-
lies. Buddhists, press, veterans, law.

ycrs and others have denounced Thieu
end are celling tor hie removal from of.

fiee. Much of the protest of these orgeiv
itatiens centers around the corruption
and reprastion of tho Thieu regime.

Thieu has besn charged in a widely
circulated document with allowing the

most corrupt, reprossivo conditions to

exist In Vlotnam. According to the maw
ifeste, Thieu has been charged withmak*
ing a killing on various illegal land and
housing dcsls, that his wife takes a rake
off from a supposedly charitable bospi*
tal she founded, that his brother-in-law
made a fortune in fertiliser speculation

and that hit relatives illegally profited

from government-subsidised rice ship-

ped to impoverished central Vietnam.
These charges have been leveled by rel-

atively new forces in the political strug-

gle being waged against Thieu.

In the wake of this manifesto, and
with the continuing suppression of op-
position press, thousands of Victnamsso
have taken to the streets to demand tho

ouster of Thieu and the release of the

over 200, 000 political prisoners being
held In his jails. Another factor in the

growing public sentiment against.Thieu
is the fact that the economy of Saigon,

one of the few areas still controlled by
the regime, is rapidly deteriorating. Un-
employment is now at 50% in Saigon and
prices for staples skyrocket daily.

On October 20th. almost 2,000 pe»
pie marched in Saigon. Thieu's police,
in attempts to break up the demonstra-
tion. cordoned off streets and alleyways
to stop others from joining the line of

march. Angered students began hurling

recks at the police, who in turn, hurled
bricks and stones back at them. The stu

deets charged tbe police Jeep, over-
turned it and bura^ the vehicle. Thtss
public displays e( protest have been
drawing all eeaigssU^.Af the population.

In another damonscration, held on Na-
tional Day {November Ist). I. $00 Caih^
tics rallied after maoo and were fired on
by police because they were demanding
Thieu's ouster. Also on November Ist.

over 5,000 people marched in Saigon
despite police attempt* to stop them, ro-

suiting in major cUahes with the police.

On September 27, the Foreign Min-
istry in Hanoi announced that American
reeonnaisance planea flew over Hanoi
and Haiphong in another violation of the

Paris agreements. In the face of these

continued violations, the Vietnameseli^
eration forces have liberated major poiv

lions of the country freeing the people

from the US-baeksd regime in Saigon.

Saigon military authorities have statsd

that another outpost in central Vietnam,

Chuong Nghia, has been taken by the

Liberation forcss, thereby virtually

cutting South Vietnam in half, and fur-

ther isolating the Thieu government.

Tbe military victories’ and the svar>

growing unity between the neutral and
the eoRvnunist forces will force the re-

moval of the U5-baeked Thieu regime,

insuring a belter climate in which they

can negotiate a peaea in accordance
with the Paria Agreement on Ending the

War in Vietnam.

S. VIET STUDENTS nCE

DEPORTKTION
Sin Vietnamese studenCa eontinue to

fight deportation back to Vietnam. {Or-
iginally seven, on* now moved to Boston
where his case is being dealt with sepa-
rately.) Tbe aludeats who have been ac-

tive in exposing tbe repreeeive eoodi-
tiens of the Thieu regime in Vietnam
were refuted extensionsof (heir vitas by
the Saigon Consulate General's office in

San Francisco.

They next applied for temporary po-
litical asytnm frMit the Immigration and
NaturaliastioD Ssreice (DfS) fearing ar-
rest on return to Vietnam, and in order
to finish their ecboeling here. Tbe INS.
in consultation with lbs State Depart-
ment and the Saigoa Consulate refused

to grant asylum stating that they were
assured by the TUeu oaiciatc that the

students would not be harmed on relum-
ing to Vietram.

Tbe etudents have good reason to

fear. In June,l IS 51etaameee had re-

quested asylum in Hong Kong and were
refused. The officials in Hong Kong sent

them back to Vietnam claiming they

were illegal aliens. Upon returning to

Vietnam the US were severely beaten

at the Saigon airport, according to Am-
nesty International. Since then, reports

state that 14 of the group have died on
the penal island of Con Son off the coast
of Vietnam.

The students are now appealing the

ruling of the INS. These bearings are
being conducted by tbe US State Depart-
ment. The students are presenting wit-

nesses who have recently been in Viet-

nam and have seen first hand the brutal

repression of the Thieu regime on those

opposing his rule. If the State Depart-
ment rules against them their last re-

courss is to appeal to the 9th Federal
District Court.

The students state that if they are
eventually granted political asylum it

will represent a victory as tbe US gov-
ernment will on one hand admit that re-

pression exists in Vietnam under Thieu

and on the other will continue to support

the corrupt dictatorship.
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cent, from p.4
Penn Campus ended at an expressway
overpass, where banners were displayed

bringing a horn>honklng. fist*raialng

response from motorists.

•The first VVAW/WSO action in

Cleveland in years took place on Oct 26;

the regional action began with a rally,

then a march to Public Square in down-
town Cleveland, At its height, there

were 120 people, and the demonstration
moved on to Cleveland Community Col-

lege where VVAW/WSO members con-
ducted workshops around the demands.

•The Northern New Jersey chap-

ter of VVAW/WSO brought out 8S people

to a demonstration at the Regional VAon
Nov. 8th. Following speeches, including

one by the President of the Vets Club
from nearby Essex County Community
College, the demonstrators marched to

Rutgers University, then back to the VA
where the "War On the VA" continued.

•In San Francisco, northern Cali-

fornia chapters of VVAW/WSO partici-

pated in actions on both Nov. 10 and ilth.

A large contingent marched In the tra-

ditional Vets Day parade on the 10th

r with a color guard carrying, among o-

thers, the flags of the L4beration forces
in Indochina. The fonowlng day saw a

demonstration at the Federal Building
in support of lAiWersal, Unconditional

Amnesty, with people pouring into fed-

eral offices demanding' a single-type dis-
charge.

•The Chicago chapter of WAW/
WSO held a demonstration and picket

line at the VA facility, both a hoepital
and regional office. Among the 8S de-
monstratora were patience and workers
from the VA, indicating the aucceas of

the day-to-dey work around chat VA in-

atallation.

•In New Tork City, a coalition of
veta cluba, veterana organisation, and
VVAW/WSO united around demands to
1) Build a fighting veterans movement,
2) Fight the VA, and )) Veterans unite
with workers and oppressed people. Al-
though they marched In the traditional
Veta Day parade on Nov. 11th, they held
a separate rally In order to bring out
Che real needa of the Vietnam-era veta,
and preaent the four VVAW/WSO de-
mands.

*A militant Celebration and Rally

o^^w 11th took place in Riverside, CA
wb^R 60 people turned out. To the four
demands in the National Program was
added the demand to Free Gary Lawton
(who wae one of the speakers at the Ral-
ly).

Other actions>-such as a militant

march and picket in Oneonta, New York,
and a picket-line at the Federal Building

in St Louis—also raised the national de-
mands. Veterans Day, 1974, was a day
of unity and struggle for VVAW/WSO and
other anti-imperialist forces.

V.,

lU!MK
ISOLM'

New York City Vete Day demo

The trial el two Chicane Leaven-
worth Brothore began in Wichita, KSon
October 21et. Jesee Lope* and Arman-
do MIramon were brought to trial on
charges of 4 counts of kidnapping (oar-

rying a maximum •entcnce of iOO years
each) and MIramon ie charged with as-
lault on a prieen guard. Theee charges
stem from the July 11, 1971 uprlelng
which occurred inside Leavenworth Fed-
eral Prison ae prisoners united and
stood up against ths inhumao and repres*
•ive conditions within ths prison. Four
black Leavenworth Brothers (Odell Ben-
nett, Jessie Evans, AU Hill and Alfred
Jasper) were recently convicted of as-
sault and Inciting to riot charges by sn
aU-white jury in Wichita.

Following the presentation of the

prosecution's case. Judge Theis order-
ed that all charges against Jesse Lopez
be dropped because the government had
produced no evidence to warrant the con-
tinuation of the trial sgalnet X-opez.

These charges were not dropped out of

the goodness of anybody's hsart, or asa
show of fairness and impartiality.of the

court. These charges were dropped for
the Simple reaeon that there was no evi-

dence against this brother and tha gov-
ernment can only go eo far in its frame-
up attempts of people who resist the op-
pression of their daily livei. The ‘.'jus-

tice" system knew that any conviction of
Lopez would be overturned by an appeal
court, eo after 1-1/2 years of harass-
ment, many months in solitary confine-
ment, and subjection to the pressures
of facing many life sentences in prison,
Jesse Lopez is no longer on trial. This
may be seen as one small victory for

the people in the struggle against the
racism and repression of the prisons
of this country.

The charges that these brothers
were indicted on include the allegation
that during the Leavenworth rebellion.

Lopez Charges Dropped

LEAVENWORTH
4 guards were held kosuge by William
Hurst and Miramoo. (Hurst — ths only
white Leavenworth Brother to be indic-
ted • • would have been trisd with Mira-
mon and Lopez, but in May of tUa year,
he was found hanged in hla cell in the
Wyandotte County Jail. Offlciala at the

jail called Hurai'a death a auicide, but
a more apt term for hia death ia mur-
der). The (our hoatagea were releaaed
unharmed after tha Warden agreed to
meet with a prtaoaer grievance commit-
tee. During the preaentation of the pro-
aeculioo'a caae, the 4 hoatagea teatilted

that Ihoy were treated well by Hurat and
Miramon. One guard ataled that '1

treated the priaonera aa humana and
they treated me aa aoch. " Whllt being
held, the gusrda were nrtade comfortable
and were given chaira, cigarettes and
coffee. . Obvioualy,' thla treatment doea
not indicate that HqrsI and Miramon
were maniacal kidi|appera.

Daring the delenae preaentation, a
paycMatriat leatilied that Miramoo could
not hare bean reapboaible for Ma activi-

tiea on July Blot, becauae he waa Buffer-

ing from "aeoaory.deprlvation paycho-
alf. " Miramon had apent many nwntha
in the Leavenworth "bole" and waa re-
leaaed ahortly before tbe rebellion erupU
ed. The peycMatriet stated that people
subjected to aensory deprivation cannot
concentrate and do not always know what
they arc doing. Miramoo also testified

that ha knew be waa in the laundry (the

room where the guarde were held), but

that he did not know why he waa thara or
how he had gotten thara. Because of the

psychological problems which developed
aa a reault of hia time apant in the "hole, "

Miramon hai pleaded "not guilty (or lack

of criminal tcapenatbility" to the kid-

napping ebargea.

Miramon'a case ic being heard by

aa all-white, middle-claaa jury compos-
ed of 7 women and 5 men. These men
and women have sat through 3 weeks of

testimony concerning the conditions
within Leavenworth Prison -- conditions

that led to the taking of hostages as the

only moans Isft by which to struggle for

a bearable life within a prison filled with
brutality, severe repression and pre-
mature death. Often, the testimony giv-

en in this trial has brought several of

tbe jurors to tears of disbelief and shock
aa these people have been forced to

come face-to-face with the true nature

of the prison system of this country --

a system used to prop up imperialism
and a system which exhibits imperialism
in all of its ugliness. This jury will de-

cide whether or not Armando Miramon
will be sentenced to (our lifetimes in

prison, or whether the right to rebel be-
longed to. this mao as the only course of

action left to him. (For more informa-
tion on thie, and the previous, trial,

contact; Leavenworth Brothers Offense/
Defense Committee, 1715 N. St. Fran-
cis, Wichita, Ks).
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Courthouse shootiiu delays trial

:

GARY LANTON
.•Ml

C&ry Lawton on Vcti Day

The third trial of Cary Lawton
(VVAW/WSO member) began on Novem-
ber 12th, However, due to aome recent

eventa in Rivcralde, California, Cary'a

third trial haa again been postponed, and
la now set for Jan. bth. Gary, a black

man, la on trial (or the shooting of two
Riverside poUeemen who were ambushed
and killed in April, 1971. The two pre>
vious trials on these charges ended with

hung Juries, with a majority of Jurors
voting for acquittal of this brother. In

the words of one of the Jurors who heard
the first trial of Lawton, "It la a frame-
.up., ...They had. no. raql.evidencp, .. -.

Cary's trial began quietly on Nov.

12th, and the jury panel was summoned
for salectlon. The day after the trial be-

gan, a young man, Monroe, was stopped

by Riverside Police near the front steps

of the courthouse where the trial was go-
ing on. Police began harassing him and
Monroe pulled out a gun and shot and

killed a member of the Rivereide Police

Dc^. (RPD). Within seconde. Mher
RPD membere had opened Ore on thla

young man. After Monroe had fallen to

the ground, police band-cuffed him and

left him to He In front of tbe courthouse.

After several boora of lying hand-cuffed

and bleeding, Monroe floally died. He
never received medical treatment.

Lawtoo’a trial was not the onlyim-
portaht trial going on at this time. The
trial of Chokia Lawton (Gary's wife) and

Ruaty Bronaugh, both members of the

Riverside Political Priaoners Defense

Committee and VVAW/WSO, had begun a
few days earlier. Chukla and Rusty are
facing charges stemming from a River-
side police attack which occurred last

March. At the time of thia attack, de-
fense committee members were at the

courthouse to show support for another
defense worker, William Palmer, who
was Oft trial for ae alleged assauU on a
policeman. -Though 2urebu Gardner
(Lawton's former co-defendant on the
murder charges who recently had all

charges against him dropped for reason
of "lack of sufficient evidence*') and Cbw
kia Lawton were seriously injured in this

courthouse attack. Chukia waa charged
with a mlsdetneaftor assault and resisi-
ingj,rreq|.. auAitustu iiaaa cbixged.witb
interfering with a* poliee officer in the
performanee of Ms duties. The first

trial of Chukia and Ruaty ended with a
hung Jury and they ara to be retried.

When the courthouae shooting hap-
pened, people inside tbe courthouse rush-
ed to windows and outside to see what
had happened. A large majority of menu

bers of^^Bury panels for both Gary's
trial and Chukia and Rusty's trial saw
Che shootings, and saw Monroe dying on

Che sidewalk. Since the policeman that

Monroe had shot was only the third Riv-

erside policeman to be killed in recent

years (Cary la atanding trial (or the

shooting of the other two), local news-
papers have been filled with news of the

shootings. Newspapers have also been
unusually full of articles about Cary Law-

ton and the charges hs is facing. For
these reasons. Che defense moved to

have the trial postponed and to have both

of the jury panels dismissed on grounds
that there was too much publicity sur-

rounding the recent shootings to select a

fair jury and allow Cary, Chukia and

Rusty fair trials. The judge granted

these motions, and Lawton's trial was
postponed until Jan. 6th, while Chukia
and Ruaty's trial will begin on Jan. 13th.

So, once again we wait. By the

time Cary finally gets to trial on these
trumped-up charges, it wilt be almost 4

years since the harassment of this bro-
ther began. The trial of Cary Lawton is

an example of the repression and racist

brutality that is coming down in our com-
munities all across the country as peo-

ple struggle to overcome the oppression
that tha system of imperialism brings

down on our dsUy lives. CsryLawconis
a fighter whose Ufs is dsdiestsd to com-
batting that oppression, end it is forthis

reason slons that the ststs will continue

to bring him to trisl cither until they are
satitficd or until the people of this coun-
try fores Cary’s freedom. Up until now,
the maea outrage and support of the peo-
ple hat kept Cary alive, has kept a Jury
from eonvicting him, and has brought
about the dropping of charges against

Zurebu Cardeer. Now, mors than ovor,
that kind of contintued support is vital.

For information on how you can help or
(or the much needed financial contribu-

tions, contact: RPPDC, PO Box 244,
Riverside, California 92S02.
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The 3>year contract between the

United Mine Workerc (UMW) and the Bl*

tumlooue Coal Operator'e Aaaociation
(BCOA) expired OH' Nov. 12th. With a

long tradition of "No Contract - No
Work. '' the UMW hae gone out on atrike.

Initial negotiations between theUMW and
the BCOA lasted approximately 10 weeks
with the UMW representing 120.000cQaI
miners who produce 3/4 of the country's
coal. The BCOA la the bargaining group
which represents most of the major coal

producers.

The status of the miner's contract

Is unclear as we go to press. Arnold
Miller (UMW President) and the BCOA
have reached some sort of agreement,
but it la not certain that the miners will

accept the negotiated package. Since
Miller replaced the corrupt Tony Boyle
(who is currently in prison *for plotting

the murder of a union rival), the UMW
rank-and-file upsurge has resulted in

new democratic procedures for contract

ratification. £very union member wUl
vote by secret ballot on the contract, and
though the entire- procedure can take up
to 2 weeks (weeks without pay), the min-
ers realise the importance of having a

voice In deciding certain aapeets of their

living and working conditions.

The demands of the eosl miners
ineluds a wage inereaae and a cost-of-
living clause In their contract, tnnaeion

hits hard in mining communities, and

. just. Ukp.dvergpae else, the miners tuve
‘ fd'und it difficult to make ends meet.
They are also demanding better job sec-
urity (including seniority rights) and an

improved grievance procedure. The
miners arc also fighting (or paid sick-

leave, increased benefits for disabled
and peneidned minere and widowe, and
higher pensione.

The #1 ieeue with the miners is

safety: they are demanding the right not

lo'work under uneafe conditions. Nego-
tiations between the UMW and BCOA be-
gan on Sept.' 3rd, and during the follow-

ing 10 weeks, 39 miners were killed.

Since the Mine Safely Act went into ef-

fect in 1969, 830 miners have lost their

lives in the mines. With facts like Ihia,

it is no wonder that safety is an issus ot
primary importance to the miners. They
are demanding that they have the right

to leave the mines anytims conditions
are unsafe. They arc also demanding
that there be full time, specially trained
help on all the dangerous macMnery pre-
sent at all times, and that union safety
Inspectors have access Co any mine wltt^

out company otfielals being preaent.

The major demand that deals with
the question of safety is the right to

strike over unsafe working conditions.

Miners are specifically stating that they
musC.have this right-Co-strike clause

,

clearly written into their contract. Min-
ers had this right to strike over safety
conditions ripped awsy from them sev-
eral years ago and they are now fighting

to get it back. Ac the miners are de--

mending this right, the companies are
asking the unions to cooperate in the

UFE&DEATH

Coal mintrs after work

drive for ''iocressed productivity." and
the «ompaoiee;^|g asked that there be
AO more wildcats w the mines. The
wildcat strike has been one of the most
effective tools the others have used for

fighting for (heir oteds sod protesting
the conditions they are forced to work
under. Since the ntioers csnnot officlsl-

ly strike sround asfety conditions, they
have averaged 100 wildcats s month dur-

ing the Iset S yeers. Thic right-to-

strike clause is one of the miners major
demands, and it is not only important
for them. It is important Ibr all work-
ing people. We have seen bow the gov-
ernment. and the corporatlone that gov-
ernment servee, arc trying to lake the
right to strike awey from workers- The
major attack in this respect was direct-

ed St steel workers in the form o( the

ENA. (The Experimental Negotiating

Agreement etatea that steel workers caiw

not strike over their national contract

and that contracts are not to be voted on

by (he raok-and-fUe). Now, the corpor-
ations are trying to continue to deny the

coal miners tUs basic right to strike,

and this attack on all worUng people

must be reeieted.
''

News of a coal strike bas been cir-

culating for some time and the govern-

ment has tried to Ull the atrike as an
attack on the people of Ihla country by
the coal miners. The governmeut and
corporations arc doing tMs under the

gulee of "energy shortages*' and the a-
mount of lay-ofb that a coal strike will

create. Flgnres relating to lay-offs are
being circolated widely, showing that

lay-offs in steel and railroad industries
will begin immediately with the strike.

After 3 weeks of s coal strike, lay-off

levels will reach 400, 000, and within a
month. I, 7 mtlUon people will be out of
work. TItese flgurea may be correct,

but these lay-offs ars not ths fault efthe

coal miners who are lighting not just (or

themseivss, but for the rights of all

working pcopls. These lay-offs, and (he

general economic erisia they arc a part

of, ace the fault of the corporate owners .

— that elite, wealthy few who rule this

country.

The corporate owners don't wants
coal atrike because strikes do not fit in

with their insatiable hunger for profits.

A strike is not in their interests and
they will be using every anti-strike

scheme they have to try and prevent a

long walk-out, including trying to build

mass sentiment against a coal strike.

But the coal strike is the right of the

coal miners, and it it the responsibility

of the people of this country to support
that strike and to combat the anti-

strike propaganda and possible strike-

breaking tactics that the government will

employ to try to cut this strike shortand
protect the profit-makers. The coal
miners are waging a battle for decent
living and working conditions. They are
trying to stay alive in the mines, they
are trying to put food on their tables,
they are trying to live long lives with a
decent standard of existence, and they
are trying to protect the only way they
have of winning these demands -- their
right to strike. The struggle oi the mi-
ners belongs to all of us. It may not be
la the interests of the government and
the corporations, but it certainly is in

the interests of the people of this country.

ft* > -ft* >: .ft ft*
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Regional Offices,

ALABAMA/U
TENNESSEE

tSlANA ^Misassiypi/

««oc«6t N4tloa»l Oiiie*

A LASKA /WASHINGTON
VVAW/WSO
21 i Viking Uai^a • WW$C
B«UlB(h4m. W44Un$ton 9*22$

(206) txt. 22

CAUFORmA/NEVA&A/AMZONA
•VVAW/W$0
2SS E44C Wim4m St.

S4A Jose. C4Uf«/oi4 9Sil2
<492) 99S-4219

COLOHADQ/trTAH/NEW MEXICO
WYOMING
VVAW/WSO
P.O. B«s U591
D*o*tr« C4lor4d« 29212

4>0)> 427'9»«7

fLpmOA/GEORGIA
VVAW/WSO
7419 Bl#e4yA4 ftlvS.

MUfTd, rioH24 iHit
()0$) 7S7-047), 0474

N. ILLWOIS/IQWA
VVAW/WSO* Chl«4«o
227 W«ftt N««^rt

niiA«l4 406S7
Oi2M<7'94ll

VVAW/WSO
lU) AU«R Av.a«4
Si* L.ul.1 Ml.f.ari 43104

(314) Ml-3441

'aSWNCTOV OC/vIRCJS-i E. PEWHSTLVAWLA/DELAWAKl

VVAW/WSO
$21 B S«e«n2 St. . NE VVAW/VSO
W44hlD|t«o. O.Ca 20002 )tS P«<I«r 8(k««t

U02>$42*0217 ItorrlABwry^ Pwm«yJv»ni4 17102

nm2»-6m

Proieci

MASSACHUSETTS/NEW HAMPSHIRE/ .

MAINE/VERMONT
VVAW/WSO •

19 ClyrrMr
figrlikftoB, v«rm«M OMOl
r«02) 242*S17$

K_A_KSAS/W. MISSQURl/NEBRASKA/
NORTH li SOUTH DAKOTA
VVAW/WSO
17ISN. Si. rr444t4
WleMu. K44444 472M
(2U) 244w7264

NEW YORK/N.
,
NEW JERSEY/RHODE

ISLAWD/COKKECTlt^uV
St4«« K4«««tt, VVAW/WSO
P.O. B«a 902, ElUcott SI4ILO*

B>j/f4l4. N4W Yerk 14202
(7UI224-IUS «

NORTH 0 SOUTH CA ROUI^
VVAW/WSO
100) WttM L4Mlr St.

RbUI^K. N*rtKG*MUA4 2740)
<919Mii«O079

OHIO/1NOUNA

/

j^N^UCKY/UICWCAH
W. PCNNSYLVA*nIa/WCST VIRGINIA

VVAW/WSO
f.o. Bm I0M4
C«UmW«. OM« 4)201
44)4) 299*4921 .

ORE^N
au«a Titty. VVAW/WSO
P.O. SOI 9193

€44444. Or«044i 97404
($01) 4<S.07<7

Mm KAklfU
-P.O. 0M 129*4
’ AMito. T«ft*0 7071

«

WlSCOWSP4/MlWNEaO^_
VVAW/WSO
2412 N. H9Um
MilwBMkM. WiveoBiin 4UI2
(414) 244-0SS2

.Regional Contacts

(DAHO/MOHyANA

4SS UUy
BfttM. 14400 0)707

. (200) )74*0042

VVAW/WSO
027 W. HfvpBil
CW«»|4. niiM) 40447

(m) 9)5*2 )24

CARY LAWTON DEFENSE COMMITTEE

RPPOC
P.O. Box 244
IUv«r4i4«, CxUiornl* 92402

AMNESTY C LEARINGHOU SE

VVAW/WSO
827 W«jt Nowport
ChloiKO* llUnoii 40657
p)2) 955*2)29

POST*VIETNAM SYNDROME CL£AR>
mcHoyse

" *

VVAW/WSO
2552 N. Holton

MUw*«koo. Wko«onoiB 552)2
<414) 244>i242

NATIONAL C. (. PROJECT OFMCE
VVAW/WSO
027 Wen Newport
ChUeso. IllinoU 40457
(512) 955-2129

NATIONAL PRISON

VVAW/WSO
027 Weil Newport
CMeeie. UUmU 40457

(112) 955-2129

UWffY-STRUCGLE-VICTORY

I'

VietnamVeteransAgainst the War

Winter Soldier Organization

Objectives

1. To ilrviiU for eo Immodiato eoieetlon of ftfhllnf »f«4 (ko «»|l«Ave«e) o<

III AmerleoA UOepO, xdvleore. pUi»«e. end milUerr end e<e«M<nl« lr«m
Se«ich«4»i AiU. We mpperl oi • BoiU for the eeeexUex •( fheec boeeklMkee

tho «arlo«io pOKO propoiili of the peeple ef Seuthcxel Aete Veeed npe* ihekr

right of ie)f*d«tormixalion ond actuel control of (heir doetlpioo.

2. To itrugole (or (Tm tmcnodiete lorminotlen e( ell other oporeikooo B? lh«

United Sletoe govemmont. ilo egenclei. end Amorieen Vootooi* ielcreeto

thee ere dcilgnod to ooppriii the rlghlfMl oiroggUi (or libcrolloo eod oel/*

determi netloo o( the people of the world. Thi* iB<li»dcl the creetlon end
meintonenco of dictetorle] govorocnonte. oeonomic OemixMioo end the ll»o|t

of iho neierel rooo«r«oo o( Ihlo end other countrlee.

5. To icruggle (or (ho goal (he( ell nOUtery people (A«llve*duly, Rooervo
end Netlenel Guard) be afforded (heir «oni«lCu(lanal rlglito wliUh are denies

by the Uniform Cod# of Military JwiUeo. We condemn iho doo o/the Nation*
e{ Guard, fieeerve# eod Acttro-duiy peroonnol aa alrlkebroakoro* aod w«
• upport the efforti ef eorelcepeefio In Ihe'iiruggiee ageinet militarp roproo*
elon. We oppoee the uoe o( (he military ao an opproaaive and poNcy>mahiAC
force domeeticelly end ovcreeee.

\
4. To etrugglo for univeroel unconditional amneoty. TUe wlU tnelede •
eingle-iype rotroaettve dlicherge for all veto, and amneMy for eO pereene
In prieon, undorgroond. or in exile ai a roaull of thoir reelfianco to tho

Jmperialiot war maebino eo well ai tho eloarlag of all their rdooltlao cavil

aod criminal record!.

5. To etruggle for deceni benefUe. fell medical care (IncJudlog Dw rocogai*

Cion of Poet Vietnam Syndrome er a aer vlee*conneeted dlvaUlily). aod pew*
doctlve employment for ell veteran* *liK parity for ell war teelMoro. Wc
demand ao end to diecriminatory corporate hiring practicee baeed on 4%ea*

*

nem-ere eerviee or Special Proeeeelng Numbere or deecripClono. aod tbo
exploitation of veteraor ae a tool to divide the working claea.

4. To elroggle againat raciem which fe Metorlcally need ao a teolo/U.S.

Imperiallern to prevent and dertroy unity among (he people anOinAl/ftho
opprceelon and exploUatlon of third world people at borne and abroad. Wo

meet (Igbt iloe Oehomenicing tattle which dividee va. and etrlvo to build

WMly balwewn all poople.

7. ReeolveO 4o fi^hi eeeiem. to ehow that aexlem plbyi a major part io pro*
meting wo*. Wo muet ehow Americana oor ooclety la permeMed by ebsiami
•Inch lorcoo ao Inlerto* otalua upon woman, roduelng thorn to eubaervfent

eonoel obpecto. and which robe both m«a and women of thotr natural growth.

Thie tneUtottooellcod oaxiem ehannola women Into unfulfilling, lower paying
|obo which are oorvila la nature end purpore; It explolte their bodice for eex
aod prollBi and it degrade* and debumuUnea them by a double etanderd of

morality wholly Oepandent an the myth 0/ male nupremacy. Thie eexiem ie

eapWiiod by Iho ndUtnry. officially dadoing eervlcowomen aa euberdinaie
Mid Ihoeweghly aubj^atlng thorn to aervllo work and tho rolo of a eexual ob-
ject. Wa reeolve to flg)M eoxliirt wllhin our aeclety. within our own organi*
xatlow and wRIOn ooroelvee.

0. To otrugglo for tho right of all worker* to organlae and •irthe to protect

tkoir iocoewo and aafeguard (heir employment. We aupport progreealve
•troggleo aimed at improving working condition**

9. TO evngflo againat the u*e ef lha erimlnat Juatico ayatom <poUc4.
aoaato. pHaoae, grand Jurioa) a* a tool ef political roprcaaloa. recOgnUlng
cnaa thia oyeiam now aorvee the tnte rente at the rich and powerful while

euppeaaolag the maJoKty of poor and working people. We will fight for the

freeing of all politica) priaonare.

10. To dedicate eur*olvea lo Ihe*a principle! and objective* wMeh directly
ralaia lo tho imporlall*) •uppro**ion of the Peeple ef the World by tho United
SMoo govommont. Wo underotend tht* war 1* ImporiaUet la ort^a and
nfOrm that tho momborehip ef VVAW/WSO I* not only ceaeortiod with ending
IhU war, but wRK ehanging the domeetU. aocUl. political and oconomle
lft*tttatlo«»4 that Have caueed and perpotuated U* coatlnuance,

> :* >. X >_ • »•«»«••• X e wje •eeeej
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PLO Wins Major Victory

i PALESTINE
Several dramatic event* in Octo- Urael quickly reaponded to the

ber and November of thi* year have recognition ol Ibe PLO by reaffirming
draatieally changed the balance of power n, refuaal to negotiate with the PLO and
in the Middle East, weakening the hold by beginning preparations for war. Pre-
that the U. S. had on the area during the mler Yitzhak Rabin said. "There is no
year* of the Nixon-Kisslnger doctrine, one to talk to about peace oo the Ea»t-
Coming one-two-three, theae event* etn border. We will not negotiate.

"

have strongly improved the political po- ie,»«u newspapers are full of articles
sition of the Palestinian people, the »bout how peace it dead ind war is the
most forgotten group in the Middle East, only course open. Admitting the real-

ol loroel** roloMl lo nogotiote
rtrat came the overwhelming vote v,i,h them. PLO leader Arafat said,

of the General Assembly of the United "Victory is close at hand. This enemy.
Nations to invite a delegation from the jbl* miUtary gang. Is a pack of wowided
Palestinian Liberation Organlaation wolves. They are preparing for a fifth
(PLO) to ftddrocA th* wholo world^body

I

in November. The General Assembly
voted 10$ to 4 to invite "the Palestinian

Liberation Organiaacion, the represen-
tative of the Palestinian people, to par-

ticipate in the deliberations of the Gen-
eral Assembly on the question of Pales-
tine.

,

. " Only the United States. Bolivia Importantly, tht U. S. 'is seeking
and eh* Dominican Republic backed Is-

rael's opposition to the Invitation. Brl-

ealn, West Germany and other Western
European eountrlee (except for France
and Italy) ware among the 20 absten-
tions, whil* almost the entire Third
World voted in favor of the motion.

Then, a week later, at the Arab
summit eonfsrsne* in Rabat, Moroeeo.
Isadsr* of 20 Arab nation* agreed to

acknowledge the PLO as the "sole legi-

timate" representative of the Palestin-

ian people. When the Rabat conference

began, Jordan and Egypt were atlU the

hope of Kissinger's policy Of ignoring

the Palestinians, But strong pressure
from the other nation* at the coofcrsncc, threat.

In hie epeecb before the United Na-
tlone, Yasir Arafat (PLO representa-

tive) expoced the propaganda campaign
that ha* boon waged by Israel which say*

that the Paleetinieo* want to drive the

Jewich people into the sea. Addrceeiog

combined with pledge* of annual mili-

tary subsidies to Egypt. Syria and Jor-

dan from the oil-rich Arab countris*.

caved in what pro-U, S, sentiment there

was and the conference gave it* unani-

mous support to tbs PLO.

For Israel, which has consisMotly th* United Natlone. Arafat said. "Mr.
refuted to negotiate with the PLO. and Prasident. w« DO distinguiah between
for the United States, which has been Judaism and Zionism. While we main-
trying to create a peace lo the Middle tain otir oppoeitlon to Ibe colonialist

East by getting Arab nations Co abandon Zionist movement, we respect the Jew-
the Palestinian*, these events are a ish faith. Today, almost ooc century
crushing setback. The Arab unity Chat after the riso of the Zionist movoment.
emerged from the Rabat conference is

a clear rejection of the U. S. attempt to

buy it* way into the Middle East with
promises of enormous aid to Egypt and
Jordan. In addition, the recognition of

the PLO by Che United Natione seta a

precedent lo recognizing national liber-

ation movements, something the United

Stalee ha* resisted for years •• largely
. because many of those liberation strug-

I
glea are being waged against U. S. dom-

I

{nation.

«

>^ WINTeF SOLDIER

Where the

Palestinions Live
V.;.:Occup<«d br Hmtl

SYRIA
S.tto.eoo s*|>vhti»>>

?QQ OOP SuU.tiwiulU

*(bwtpiio/d>
lESANON

|).M*.000 pepyta

FORMER PALESTINE

war. and we must gel ready for it.

A fifth war la exactly what the Un-
ited Ssatea is trying to avoid, but nM for

humanitarian reason*. Israel’* econ-
omy I* already weak and ma**ive aid

from the U. S. i* desperately needed.

to avoid war in order (e protect the re-

actionary Arab govemmeM* of Jordan,
Saudi Arabia and other* from being in-

fluenced by people's movement* repre-
sented by Ihe PL0..1W PlyO I* a threat
in (hat it could lead lo* the dovelopmsnt
of other liberation movetnenc* in Arab
countries that would oppose the current
feudal government* ihu ere sympathetic
to the West. "Energy crisis" rhstorlc

to Ih* contrary, the U. S. oil companiea
malnutn friendly relatione with the gov-
ernments of the wesHhy Arab oil ecus-
tries. The atm of Ih* U. S. I* to head
off any shift* in power Ihet would threat-

en Ihe U. S. oil supply from the Middle
East. Th* PLO represent* just such e

we wish to warn of its increesing danger
to the Jew* of the World, to our Arab
people and to world peace and aecurity.

For Zioniam encourage* th* Jew to em-
igrate oifi of Ms homeland and grants

Mm an artlfically created nationality. "

Arafat coolinoed. “Fbr when what
is proposed is that adherents of the Jew-
ish faith, regardlea* of their national
residence, ohoold neitfaerowealligiance
to their national residence nor live on

equel footing with it* ether. non-Jew-
ish cUizeos -I when that ia proposed
wo bear aoti-Semitism being proposed.
When it is proposed that the only solu-
tion for the Jewleh problem is that

Jew* must elienete themselves from
communities or nations, of which they
have been a hiatortcal part, when it is

proponed thet Jews solve the Jewish
problam by immigrating lo and forcibly

settling the land of another people --

when tMe occur*, exactly the same po-
aition it being advocated at the one ur-
ged by anti-Semites against Jews. "

Since t$48, over 1. $00. 000 Pal-
eetinian Arabs have been forcibly exiled
from their homeland. Since that time,
the artificially created state of Israel
has continued to expand the territory it

hold* by wars and terrorism. For
years, the Zlonista. those who wish to
keep on expanding, have maintained an
aggressive, hoetile staoce towards their
Arab neighbor*. The recognition of the
PLO lays the foundation for a real set-
tlement of peace in the Middle East be-
cause it force* the Zionlste to deal with
those people they would like to forget --

the Palestinian people.

PAGE 14



G.Ls "struggle
uss

MIDmY

. (Yokoioka. J«pM| Early la Sep>
t«mbcr. the USS MIDWAY waa put loto

drydock in Yokoauka, Japao. Rumor
haa It that ther* was a crack U> the hull,

which is not surptislng since this was the

arst time in S years that the ship was
put in drydock lor major repairs. It

'

must have been serious since the dry-
dock period caused the cancellation of
a scheduled joint USMC-US Navy beach-
bead/atr support exercise off the coast
of South Korea. Such exercises are ao
important show of force for the US mili-

tary in its mission otpropping up shaky
dictatorships in places like South Korea.

White the chip was In drydock, it

was clear that the situation on the ship-
had working conditions and repression--
haven't changed in the monlbs eince 40

crewmen walked off in protest last sum-
mer. One of the sailors working on the

ship, SA LeCevebre, was killed while

painting a mast without a safely harness
and fell to the deck. SmiUr unsafe eon-

ditiOAS have caused many accidents like

this in the past.

Soms of the black hrethsrs on ths

_ ship have been receiving anonymous
I phone calls lA the middls of the night

threatening their physical well-being.

I
Captain'r Mast’d (Antel* 1$) are contin-

uing at an astoundisg pace •• with the

MIDWAY brtg remslaing the ultimate

i form of punishment resulting from
V Mast, ^me people were eaying that the

I
brig guards began refraining from phy -

1 sical contact (I.e. beatings) with the
r prisoners. This "reUxation" of policy

Is only temporary, according to Inside

tources; but the change In policy, even

if it is only temporary, can be attribut-

ed directly to the strength of the bro-

thers who walked off the ship and used

their court-martials as a forum for bis-

sent. By and Urge, the unity of the

MIDWAY brothers is still under attack.

The brass's tactics of shipping out the

more advanced and vocal brothers coup-

led with Increased repression is meet-
ing with temporary success on the boat.

The MIDWAY left drydock and
sailed for Pusan, South Korea on Sept-

ember Z6th. While the ship was out.

the stories about nucUar weapons being

brought to Japan on the MIDWAY and ot-

her ships eame out in the Japanese
press, after retired Admiral larocque
testified before Congress. The Japan-
ese people were outraged and took to the

streets in protest. Some of the sailors

who walked off the MIDWAY had been,

in part, protesting the nuclear weapons
and it is likely that they will Join the

struggle of the Japanese people when
they return to Yokosuka.

The MIDWAY is an imporUnt part
of the U. S. military's policy of main-
taining U.S. imparialism in Aala, aa
well as ths oppression of OIs who are be-
ing used to do ths military's dirty work.
VVAW/WSO has bean working with the
MIDWAY brothers in their fight against
tha Navy and tha military in general.
Their struggle did not end with the walk-
off; it will continue ae tong ae they are
used as tools of U. S. imparialism.

GI.S SUETORT BASEWORKERS
(Ft Meade, MD) On October 2,

workers belonging to Amalgamated Lo-
cal Union 1231 went on strike to fight

the contract offerred them by Eastern
Service Mangement, Inc. (which supplies
base workers to Ft Meade), They work
as janitors, buffing floors, and doing
general elean-up at various Ft Meade
buildings. In August, at the time of an
election to recognize the union, the

workers were scheduled for e raise to

$2. 92 an hour for general workere, and
$3. 07 an hour for waxers and buffers.

But, since the recognition of the union,

the company' s wage oKer sank to $2, S6

an hour for all employess. The workers
resisted this blatant attempt at union
busting by striking for wage increases
and decent benefits.

The union asked the post command
er. Col, Patterson, for the right to pic-
ket the management office on base, but
the request was dsnisd. Col. Patterson
claimed that picketing would violate mil-
itary regulations which say that the mil-
itary must be neutral iir later disputes

WINTER SOLDIER

and Chat pickets would present a safety

hazard on the base. Col. Patterson,
however, it keeping open the manage-
ment office to hire workers to break the

strike. Further, the union charges that

the Army is using active duty people in

the meantime to do the work, thus using
Cls as strikebreakers! This is just one
more example of the military bosses
using lower- ranking enlisted people to

perform the jobs of striking workers.
The military has a long history of strike

brcaking--Cls attsteked strUting miners
in Ludlow, Colorado in .1914 all the way
through GIs being used to eort mail dur-
ing the postal strike in New York City
in 1970.

The WAW/WSO Cl ch^er %t Ft.

Meade, HIGHWAY 13, is calling on CIt

to support the strikers edio are picket-

ing across the street fmn the base, En
listed people have performed the job of

suppressing people for the rich bosses

for a couple of hundred years now--but

Cls are organizing to fight being used at

scabs by the military.

GU AfiSm
sJOKsmAKe^

ORUJOT

7 COPSl

SUBSCRIBE

Gl

$3. 00 • CIS and civilians:

$15.00 • Institutions.

MAIL TO: 827 W. Newport Ave.,

Chicago, IL 60657.
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UNITED STATES GO^USTMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448092) date: 12/26/74

SAC, BALTIMORE (100-32558) RUC

eject: demonstration sponsored by VIETNAM VETERANS.
AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER SOLDIERS ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)
AT WASHINGTON, D . C . ^

OCTOBER 28, 1974
IS-WAW/WSO

Re WFO letter to the Bureau, 12/6/74.

Enclosed for Alexandria are 28 photographs
taken at the October 28, 1974 demonstration.

The above photographs are being furnished
to Alexandria in accordance with instructions set forth
in referenced WFO letter for review and identification.
Alexandria should return the photographs to WTO upon
completion of identification of participants.

On December 12, 1974
reviewed the photographs of indiWouH^^no pa
in the October 28, 1974 demonstration and no additional
identification of participants could be made other than
those already shown on the reverse side of the photographs

|was displayed the above mentioned
photograph'^^IWWIRRle appropriate notations on the reverse
side of these photographs

.

Alexandria handle in accordance with instructions
set forth in referenced WFO communication.

b^
. bno

i

%2 )- Bureau
- Alexandria (enc. 28)

2 - Chicago (100-55606^ iHA
2 - Philadelphia tA *

3 - WFO (100-58810) (1 - 100-47162 WAW/WSO)'
(1 - 105-TASS).

1 - Baltimore ®
PMGievi AM i:70..:.!AYiv-l CYrftIMtU
(12) "'.'Tff! 10 i.;

-J
'

, -r' ...I* tyi-* ii»jj

Keffilariy on tbt ’Payroll Saviny Plan
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1 - Mr.

SAC, Albany (1OO>22019)

Directcxr, FBI a00-4480d2>

mprenAwa AftAiitar •mu t/yi/

fXHm SOLDIER OSGAMIZATiCOr (WAft'KO)
-IS-

1/8/75

biC

Rdurlet 7/17/74, captionnd **Tlotnaa Tetor&ns Against
the war/wlnter Soldier Organization <FVAV/lSO), Oneonta, Sew York,
Chapter,**

Relet set lorth naoee o< 24 individuals believed
alilllated elth the Oneonta Chapter and advised that pre-
llnlnary Inquiries sere being conducted to determine 11 they
are leaders or activists ol ^AW/VSO. To date, FBIBQ Is not
in receipt ol results ol these Inquiries.

By return mall, advise disposition ol cases in
your olllce on alorementioned individuals.

P;-
'’L.

CNL:Dieg/?nc^
fA\ (

C*73 i

(4)

NOTE:

F6IHQ has be^ previously advised ol Institution
ol preliminary inquiries concerning WAV alliliated persons
in Oneonta, Kev York, but dispositions ol these inquiries are
not contained in Bureau liles. Albany is being instructed to
lurnisb same.

AP Arfm. _
hp, AP lev.

Jmti.

1 C»m. _

eiell.

lehWeferr

Ptm. A evel. ^
»pe<. lev.

r#e)B<ng _

iget Ce««.

^pkeee <(fn.

i«ter $e«*y

ALL INFORMATiOfi C0^TAi^iti)

HEREIN j|Uji^
.SSiri£D

ETYPE UNTTl 1
oro ««.$«



.<J.73
mt,--. WO-74)

‘ V

MESSAGE
Date Li

Transmit in
^plaintext or code)

via teletype the attached
(precedence)

. message.

FROM: Director, FBI FiaD „ ..

RUEADWW/ The President
^ g^^g. D

RUEADWW/ n The Vice President

a Att.: ^

RUEADWW/ Q White House Situation Room
Att.:

RUEHOC/ Secretary of State

RUEAIIA/ Director, CIA

RUEKJCS/ Director, Defense Intelligence Agency leg^TS
I I and National Indications Center

RUEACSI/ Department of the Amy
RUEBGFA/ Department of the Air Force (AFOSl)

RUEOLKN/ Q Naval Investigative Service

RUEADSS/ iJftT. S. Secret Service (PID)

RUEBWJA/ Attorney Genera! < By messenger)

RUEBWJA/ Q Deputy Attorney General ( CD By messenger)

RUEBWJA/ -fiCpiCssistant Attorney General, Criminal Division

[*<nd lnter..l Securil, Section
e'*"‘

r^f*ghd General Crimes Section

RUEBWJA/ CD Immigration & Naturalization Service

RUEOIAA/ CD National Security Agency (DIRNSA/NSOC <Att.: S00)>

RUEOGBA/ Federal Aviation Administration

° EX 104 yo?f
iiflcation: rc/os^fy «f to other Bur««/ Office/

^ ^
• through for review

fthtftAL siTREAU or mvMri(]AT(9a ^

COMMUNjCATlONSrSECBCI^eesage begins on'next page!)
'

ALL I?JFORi,]ATION^Or;T;3;i£0' fc^C

TiON bic

^6m

' Classification: fC/o«»/fy if to other tA«« Bure«/ Office/
^ Bi^ *D A4m. _

SUBJECT:
IHiti ’ ;';r.r L t. L^A

r—», tT««-— L'' •
'

‘

2

EM.AIbl.>

Pa» & c-. _ ftOtBAl SltREAU Of mvrtfiftMi«n.

jhMKtiM__
MU
t^lmlcry -

C»« ''

eiK.ae>ai

e T«UpltGt>« ftm. _
' bhmttm &e«V

OATEJ
kCZD TELETYPE UNIT
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lOM BALTIMORE 100-NEW 2P
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M0NSTRAT10_ti AT FEDERAL BUILDING, BALTIMORE, MD. , PY VIETNAM VET-

ERANS AGAINST THE WAR/VINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (VVA'VA/SO) , JAM.

8, 19 75 , IS - VVA’-J.

hir
ON TH IS date, FEDERAL PROTECT IV£ SER-

VICE, BALTIMORE, MD. , ADVISED THAT BETWEEN 12 TO 15 PERSONS ASSEMBLED

IN HOPKINS PLAZA IN FRONT OF FEDERAL BUILDING, BALTIMORE, REPRESENT-

ING VVAW/WSO. GROUP CARRIED H.ACARDS AND SOLD tITERATLRE BETWEEN I2t45

PM, AND 1:40 PM PERTAINING TO UNCONDITIONAL AMNESTY AND VETERANS BENE-

POSSIBLE RELATED INCIDENT RETORTED OOITCERNINg'thE TINDING OF A

SEVERED HEAD OF A PIG ON THE IITK FLOOR OF THE FEDERAL BUILDITO AT

1:05 PM, WHERE SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM AND ip.SECRET SERVICE LOCA-

TED. NO OTHER INCIDENTS RETORTED. . ..

END PAGE ONE
Pi'*' "**

vj 0
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ba 100- new

VVAW WAS FORMED IN 19€7 AS ORGANIZATION OF VIETNAfI VETER^JS TO

PROTEST AMERICAN INVOLVEMENT IN WAR IN SOUTHEAST ASIA. IN APRIL, 1973

THE GROUP changed THEIR NAME TO VVAW/VSO SO THAT NON-VETERANS COULD

BECOME MEMBERS. CIFRENT VVAW/WSO NATIONAL OFFICERS ARE MARXIST-

LENINIST ORIENTED AND STRIVE TO EDUCATE THEIR MEMBERSHIP IN MARXISTT-

LENINIST DOCTRINE,

ADMINISTRATIVE:

NO LHM FOLLOWS.



fX:.

NR ..3^^
3t45PM NITa J^UftRY 7, 1$75

,,^...., r cr ::;v:'.:r.»:iOH

G0W:!t}?i!CATinN3 SGCnON

DiaertrOR (i00-448®2) tVP£

'CHICAGO

ST* LOUIS <! 00-2 1603

“^FROM: “Vi^

IETHAM yETD?AN-S against..

T

flE.WAR/WlNTER .S^^^ ORGANIZATION

(VVAW/WSOJVfNATlMi FETING (NSCW) , ST* LOI

MISSOURI* DECE^BER 27-31, 1974. hi bir>
a TO BUREAU, DECEMBER 2 8, 1974.

ON JANUARY 7, 1975 VISED ATTENDS VVAW/WSO

tnc

NATIONAL STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, DECEMBER

28-31, 1974. seating OF DaEQATES ACCORDING USUAL FORMAT WITH

EXCEPTION IDAHO SEATED ORGANIZING COMMITTEE AND GREAT aAlNS

REGION NOT REPRESENTED. IDAHO OaEGATION MADE UP OF PERSONS FROM

COVERED WAGON, GI COFFEE K3USE, MOUNTAIN HOME, IDAHO.

MAJOR ISSUE WHETHER ORGANIZATION WOllD FOCUS ATT ENT ION, ON^ ^

41

RErioTW- 9^
IC MOVEMENT, WrW VETERANSveterans AID GIS OR ON ANTI-IMPERIALISTIC MOVEMENT, WIW VETERANS

and GIS winning ai® calling for continuation of war against veterans

ADMINISTRATION, DETERMINED INCREASE IN 61 COFFEE HOUSES NEEDED WHH

ONE TO OPEN SOON NEAR HOMESTEAD AIR FORCE BASE, aORIDA,

END OF PAGE ONE i
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PAGE TWO

IDEA OF SMALL GROUP WITHIN MILITARY TO INCAPACITATE

EFFECTIVENESS OF COMBAT UNITS RAISED ONLY ONCE AND MET WITH aiGHT

NOTICE*

MAJOR TOPIC WAS CHANGE FROM LARCaY MARXIST DOGMATIC APPROACH

TO STRICT MAOIST LINE. NATIONAL OFFICE AND NATIONAL STEERING

COMMITTEE HAS TAKEN MAOIST LINE AND MAS CHOSEN JIOGANS OF CHINESE

REVOLUTIONARIES TO BRING ABOUT REVOLUTION THIS COUNTRY,

TAMPA CHAPrro REMAINS NaT 10 NAL OFFICE BY RE-

TAmNG nS IHSISTANCE ON MILHANCY AND STRECT DEMONSTRATIONS, FIGHT

appeared to be DEVELOPING BETWEEN RETALIATORY ACTION ORIENTED AMD

MILITANT MAOIST SECTIONS, ST, LOUIS, UP-STATE NEW TORK, AND OTHER

REGIONS, and slogan ORIENTATED MAOISTS GROUPS AT NATIONAL OFFICE,

IDAHO, AND WASHINGTON.

SOURCE FIBNISHED PAPER ENTITLED "TaL NO LIES, CLAIM NO EASY

VICTORIES," CAPTIONED AS INVESTIGATORY PAPER INTO CURRENT POLITICAL

STRUGGLE TAKING ILACE WITHIN VVAW/WSO WRITTEN BY BUFFALO CHAPTER,

aAi£- or DEa.AgciriOAT!ow inpeexnite,

END

BEH FBIHQ ACK for ONE AND CLR
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mIs%age rIlay
Transmit in

(plainttxt or code)
via teletype tbe attached

(preeedenM)
message.

FROM: Director, FBI

RUEADWW/ C

RUEADWW/ [

RUEADWW/ C

RUEHOC/ C

RUEAIIA/ [

RUEKJCS/ r

FIELD DISSEMINATION

RUEACSt/

RUEBGFA/

RUEOLKN/

RUEADSS/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEOIAA/

RUEOGBA/

I I The President SACS*
I I The Vice President

. Att.:

I I White House Situation Room
Att.:

I I
Secretary of State

I 1 Director, CIA

I I
Director, Defense Intelligence Agency LgCATg.

I I and National Indications Center

Department of the Army

Department of the Air Force (AFOSI)

0 Naval Investigative Service * .

S. Secret Service <PID)
r''\^ (

^

r~l Attorney General (Q By messenger) L*/ •

Deputy Attorney General ( Q By messenger)

(^^ssistant Attorney General, Criminal Division • il • ^
®^nd Internal Security Section ^/// MOlT

General Criroes^etion
flZ’Tf A

1 I Immigration & NaturaC^^ion Service

I I National Security Agency (DIBNSA/NSOC (Att.:

I I Federal Aviation Administration
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DEMONSTRATIOilS SPONSORED BY THE VETERANS AGAINST THE

WAR/WIKTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO) AT VETERANS M
administration OTFICES, BALTIMORE, MARVLAIO AH> WASHnGTOEcB

D.C, JANUARY 1975, IS -.WAW/^SO fl

I f f ^

ON INOUNT-'We , A REFRESE?;TaT IVE OF THE FEDERAL

PROTECTION SERVICE <FPS) , yA SHI>GTO H , D . C. ADVISED THAT

FPS HAD obtained A LEAaET ENTITLED "WAR OH THE VA" WHICH

WAS PRINTED BY THE VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WiNTER

SOLDIER organization CWAW/WSO). TIE LEAFLET CALLS FOR

demonstrations at the WASHINGTON, D. C, AH) BALTIMORE,

Maryland offices of tie veterans administration cva) calling

FOR the FOLLOWlf:G DEMA®S: CD DECEi^T BENEFITS FOR ALL

VETERANS, (2) END RED TAPE, (3) JOB liJOCKIE FOR ALL VETERANS,

(4) VA HOSPITALS, NOT WAREHJU^S, <5) (LOSE VA FILES TO ALL

b1C



PAGE TWO

EMPLOYERS, THE LEAFLET ALSO REFLECTS THAT THE BALTIMORE A^

WASHIfCTOM, D.C., CHAPTERS OF THE WAV/WSO WILL BEG;IH A SERIES

OF DEMONSTRATIOMS against VA. tie group WILL DEMONSTRATE OH

1/14/75 AT THE VA ASSISTANCE CENTER, 25 K STREET , N.E. , WASH-

IN3T0N, D.C. DURING THE HOLRS OF lUOO^UlfflL 1:0 P.M. A®

CONTINUE SUCH DEMONSTRATIONS AT THE SAp5E LOCATION EVERY

TUESDAY. ON WEDNESDAYS START UG OH 1/15/75, THE GROUP WILL

DEMONSTRATE AT THE VA OFFICE, HDPKIMS a.A CE , BALT IMORE ,

MARYLAND, ALSO DURING THE K31RS OF|1:G0 UNTIL 1:00 P.M. NO
•y •

ADDITIONAL DETAILS ARE KNOWN REGARDING THE DEMONSTRATION,

VVAW/WSO WAS FORMED IN 19 57 AS AN CRGAHIZAT lOM OF VIETNAM

VETERANS TO PROTEST THE AMERICAN IMVCLVEMEIIT I!) THE WAR IN

SOIITHEAST ASIA. CURRENT VVAW/WSO ?AT lONAL OFFICERS ARE

MARXISr-LEfvI.NIST ORIENTED A® STRIVE TO EDUCATE THEIR MEMBER-

SHIP IN MaRXISTIeNINIST DOCTRINE,

METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT AID VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

cognizant.

ADMINISTRATIVE: THE REPRESENTATIVE OF FPS 1!

WFO FOLLOW I®. P,

E®.
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*1800 PM NITEU 1/6/75 JSl

DIRECTOR

ALBAHV^

fe : .^FFALO

CINCINNATI (100-21966)

DETROIT ^

NEW YORK

EROMt CLEVELA^ 100-34871) (P)

ATTEKTI

ICfi

FROPOSSO OEMOHSTRATIOtt at IHAU3 IRAT 10 N OF GOVER NOR-ELECT
i'r*

JAMES RHODES, C0LUM3US, OHIO, JANUARY 13, 1975. 24 - RU (RSB)

RE aEVELAND NITEL TO CINCINNAT I, JANUARY 3,'-j/975.

ON JANUARY
3,J..975

, FIRST SOIR CE , WHO. HAS FURNISHED

RELIABLE INFORMATION IN TIE PAST, AD V ISO THA

HAD ADVISD OH THAT DATE THAT

TWO busloads OF STUDENTS mOM AWON WOILD BE TRAVaiHS TO

^^PTIOHED DEMONSTRATION. SDlRCE ADVISD T

UNIVERSITY OF AKRON STIDEHT ORGANIEAT ION.

A LEGITIMATE

ON JANUARY 6, 1975, ffiCOlD SOIRCE , WHO HAS FURHIS

/ . • tt.t'viJ t-'X-p--.

l7jAN21tg75111975

,14 bnc

CSV



PAGE TWO C100-34871) CO N F

RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE

NT 1 A L

ISO THAT AT A MEET IMS;

OF THE KENT . STATE UNIVERSHY (KSU) REVCLOTIONARY STUDENT

BRIGADE (RSB) ON JANUARY 3 , 197?» T^ R.ANS FOR CAPTIONED

MATTER WERE DISCUSSED. SOIRCE ADVISED THAT BUS TICKETS WERE

BEING SOLD FOR $6.50 AT KSU FDR THE TRIP A® IT WAS HOPED

THAT Two BUSES COULD BE FILLED. S31RCE ADVISED THE BUSES

ARE SCHEDULED TO DEPART KSU AT APffiOXEIATELY 7:00 AM, JANUARY

i3».1975, FOR THE TRIP TO COLUMBUS.

V OH JANUARY 6, 1975, THIRD SOlfiCS

-.“1
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I A FOURTH SOURCE, WHO HftS FU?%N T I A L

RELIABLE INFORMATION

S» THE PAST, VERIFIED THE INFORMATION FlRNISHED BY THE ^OVE
te'-..

IffiCOND SOURCE. FOURTH SOURCE ALSO ADVISD THA

OTH ACTIVE MEMBERS OFTE KSURSB CHAPTER, I

i

raveled to COLUMBUS IN DECEMBER^ ISTA^AM) MET WITH APFR 0X1- I

ATELY 50 PERSONS' CONCERNING CAPTION® MATTER. SOlffiCE

DVISED that at THIS MEETING ah UNKNOWN FEMALE, SUPPOSEDLY

kPRESEOTING A CW IST IAN ORGANEAT 10 N ffiOM DETROIT , MICHIGAN ,

lANNED TO HAVE TWO BUaOADS OF PEOPLE ATTEND THE DEMONSTRATION

ROM DETROIT. SOURCE FtRTHER ADVISED TWiT PERSONS FROM

feiiiNCIHNATI, DAYTON, YaLOW SHIINSSAK) KENT, KENTUCKY?

gWSTATE HEW YORK, A® ANN ARBOR A® DETROIT , MICHIGAN,

iREPRESENTlNG THE VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR WVAU) ,

IaS well as the RS3, WERE PLANNING TO ATTE®.

bX
b^i)

SOURCES ONE, TWO A® FDIR HAVE ADVISD THEY HAVE NO

I'
KNOWLEDGE OF ANY PLANS FCfi -VIOLENCE AT THIS DEMOKSTRAT ION.

jfc REVOLUTIONARY STUDENT BRIGADE

fe ; THE revolutionary STUDENT BR IGAD E C?S) , FORMERLY

known as the attica brigade, is a st^ent^ased



page four (100-3487 0 C 0 H F^

SS organization fouh)eo in NE

E H T I A L.,

CITY IN THE FALL

OF 1971. THE RSB OONSIDERS nSLFTO BE AH ANTl-

ky inpERlALlSr organization WHICH VEVS united STATES

IMPERIALISM AS THE MAIM ENEMY OFT® PEOfLE OF THE
‘^y~'

ti; WORLD. THE RSB FAVORS VIOLENT AaiONS TO FURTHER

i’V ns CAUSE AND IS MOVItB aOSER IN IDEaOGY TO THE
* •

revolutionary union «u>, which has significantly

t infiltrated THE RSB A® fLAYS A MAJOR ROLE IN THE

^ RSa POLICIES, DECISIONS A® ACTIVITIES. AS OF JULY

1974, THE RS3 45 KAO QUARTERED IN O YORK CITY. THE

RU IS A basic MARX 1ST -LENINIST -MAOIST REVOLUTIONARY

ORGANIZATION.

“VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST Tf£ WAR/VIWTER SOLDIER

organization (VVAW/WSO)

THE VVAVJ WAS FORMED IN 1967 AS AN ORGANIZATION

OF VIETNAM VETERANS' TO ffiOTEST AMERICAN INVOLVEMENT

IN THE WAR IN SOUTlEASr ASIA. SINCE THAT TIME yVAW

LEADERS HAVE TOLD MEMBERS THAT WAV IS A REVOLUTIONARY

GROUP, TOT "JUST ANOTHER GROUP OFWAR VCTERANS." ALSO,



FIRST SOURCE I

rpAQE FIVE ( 100-34871) C 0 N F I

MEMBERSHIP HAS BEEN TOLD TIC WAV HAS BEEN

el:^ asked to cooperate OH AH IHTER NAT lONAL LEVEL WITH

fi
- many organizations, lHaiDINS COMMUNICT A® MAOIST

'groups, additionally, n was iiokated that "ahti-

S*'- imperialist GROUPS- CONSIDER TIE WAV A POTENT

;S organization OF SIMILAR STATIRE in tie UNITED STATES.

?v IN APRIL 1$73, THE GROUP CHANGED TffilR NAME TO

WAU/WSD SO THAT KONVETERANS COULD BECOME MEMBERS.

CURRENT VVAW/WSO RATIONAL OFFICERS ARE MARXISf-LENIHIST

ORIENTED and STRIVE TO EDUCATE HER MEMBERSHIP IN

MARXISr-LEHINig;^OCTflINE.

aASSIFIED CONF

^administrat ive.

BY 666e, CATEGORY 2, 1®EFINITE,

SECOR) SOIRCE H

iTJlRD SOURCE I^^^^^^PmOTECT B Y REQICST^^^^^P

Pj||^^B|HH^|^^R)URTK SOIRCE

te^,:^XREFERENCED_.COMHUNICATIOH ffiT FORTH INFORMATION THAT

4|tfflBBk.ANNED TO ATTEN) A WAW MEET 1® IN COLUMBUS OH

I.DECEMBER 14,13, 1974. SOIR



and IS CURREfJTL' a® unable to FURNIStr

DETAILED information CONCERNING CAPTIOfED MATTER.

P / FOR OFFICES NOT FREVIOUa.Y RECEIVI® IHFCRMATION,
.

CAPTIONED matter IS 'SCHEDULED TO HEH-BHr

participation in Tffi MAY 4.1970# SK30T IKG AT KSU. NEW LEFT

AND COUNTERCULTURE ORGANIZATIONS, WITH INITIAL STIMULATION

'from the RSB, HAVE REFLECTED INTEREST IN THE MATTER AND ARE

’kheduled to 'participate.

V THIS COMMUNICATION BEING CLASSIFIED TO reOTECT SOURCES

HE, TWO AND FOUR WHOSE UTILIZATION IS OF CONTINUItB VALUE

TO THIS agency A® DISCLOSIRE OF TICK DENT ITES WOIA.D

JEOPARD'IZE THEIR CONTINUED US:.

BEK FBIHQ ACK FOR ORE A® aR
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Kge two (100-34371) 0 n fi p JKr-TrT~r~m

^VISED%HAT he believed THAT*S*DEPARTI«G from KENT, OHIO, ON

^IWARY 13, 1975 WOULD STOP EN ROUTE AT AKRON, OHIO TO. PICK UP
pK '

.

aKTERESTED PERSONS,

El^. ON JANUARY 8, 1975, A FOURTH SOURCE ADVISED THAT

^^^^^BIPRSB chapter, REFLECTED ON THIS DATE THAT ONE

^S load of 41 PERSONS HAD BEEN FILLED FOR THE TRIP TO COLUmUS,

SOURCE advised THA EFLECTED THAT EFFORTS WERE

BEING CONDUCTED TO FILL A SECOND BUS FOR THIS TRIP AND THAT ALSO

XARPOOLS may be UTILIZED FOR ADDITIONAL TRANSPORTATION,

SOURCE ADVISED THAT THE BUFFALO, NEW YORK RSB AND WAS

.CHAPTERS WERE PLANNING TO ATTEND THE DEMONSTRATION, SOURCE

.niRTHER advised THAT A (DTKER OF ONE OF THE ATTICA BROTHERS IS

ORWULaTING PLANS TO HAVE TWO BUS LOADS OF PERSONS FROM DETROIT,

MICHIGAN ATTEND CAPTIONED MATTER. SOURCE ADVISED THAT THIS MOTHER

is ACTIVE WITH A CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATION IN DETROIT AND IS SCHEDULED

vTO BE A speaker AT THE DEMONSTRATION.

REVOLUTIONARY STUDENT BRIGADE

FORMERLY KNOWN AS THE ATTICA BRIGADE, IS STUDENT-
V ^

BASED organization FOUNDED III HEW YORK IH FALL OF

1971. CONSIDERS ITSELF TO BE ANTI-IHPERIALIST

bIC
* :wy.
i .

m'

li



THREE <100-34871) -<? 0 M

and considers united STATE^mRULISM AS

main ENEMY OF PEOPLE OF THE WORLD. FAVORS

VIOLENT ACTIONS TO FURTHER ITS CAUSEj MOVING

CLOSER TO IDEOLOGY TO THE REVOLUTIONARY UNION.

OF JULY, 1974, RSB HEADQUARTERED IN NEW YORK

CITY, THE RU IS A BASIC MARXIST-LENIHIST-KAOIST

revolutionary organization.

VIETNAM veterans AGAINST THE HARAJINTER SOLDIER

ORGANIZATION

FORMED IN 1967 AS ORGANIZATION OF VIETNAM

VETERANS TO PROTEST AMERICAN INVOLVEMENT IN

WAR IN southeast ASIA. IN APRIL, (973, THE

GROUP changed mams TO UVAW/USO SO NON- VETERANS

COULD BECOME f€M3tRC. CURRENT VVAW/USO NATIONAL

OFFICERS are MARXIST-LENINIST ORIENTED AND STRIVE

TO educate THEIR MEMBERSHIP IN MARXIST-LENINIST

DOCTRINE,
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TO: DIRECTOR , FB I (100-448092> AN) SACS

BALT IMORE

JSirllll)

CHICAGO

FROM: / SAC, WFO <10&-fEW) (P)

‘ Ji. / mHu i:
,

’

f ATTENTION: INTO L

; DEMONSTRATIONS SPONSORED BY THE VETERA NSJICAIHST- T-HE

\ WAR/WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/W90) AT VETERANS

^
ADMINISTRATION OFFICES, BALTIMORE, MART(LA(0 A® WASHIffiTO

I D.C. JANUARY 1975. IS - WAW/WSO

' ON INSiANT date , A REFRESENTaT IVE ,F THE FEDERAL

PROTECTION SERVICE (FPS) , WA SHIH3TO N , D . C. ADVISED THAT

FPS HAD OBTAINED A LEAaET EfJTITLED "WAR ON THE VA" WHICH

^

WAS PRINTED BY THE VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER

-1 SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAWA/SO). T^E LEAFLET CALLS FOR

!»>(- -

bX

-v DEMONSTRATIONS AT THE WA SHINGTON , D, C. AH) BALTIMORE
REC-7T ,

CALL IRSMaryland offices of veterans administration (Vat callirs

FOR THE FOLLOWING DEMAfOS: < 1) DECENT BENEFITS FOR ALL 15 JAN 14 1975

VETERANS, (2) END RED. TAPE, <3) JOB INCOME FOR ALL VETERANS";
—

'

(4)^A^SPITALS, hot WAREWUSS, <5) (LOSE VA FILES TO ALL

blC
bX



PAGE TWO 100-NEW

EMPLOYERS. THE LEAFLET ALSO REFLECTS THAT THE BALTIMORE AND

WASHINGTON, D.C., CHAPTERS OF TJE WAW/HSO WILL BEOaN A SERIES

OF demonstrations against VA. Trt: GROUP WILL DEMONSTRATE ON

1/14/75 at the VA ASSISTANCE CENTER , 25 K STRECT , N.E. , WASH-

INGTON, D.C. DURING TIE HOIFS OF I1I00 UNTIL lJ0 P.M. A®

CONTINUE SUCH DEMONSTRATIONS AT T IE SAME LOCATION EVERY

TUESDAY. ON WEDNESDAYS start IK3 ON 1/ 15/75 , THE GROUP WILL

DEMONSTRATE AT THE VA OFFICE, HDPKINS R.ACE , BALTIMORE ,

MARYLAND, ALSO DURING THE HDURS OF lt00 UNTIL 1:00 P.M. NO

ADDITIONAL DETAILS ARE KNOWN REGARDING THE DEMONSTRATION,

VVAW/WSO WAS FORMED IN 1967 AS AN ORGANIZATION OF VIETNAM

VETERANS TO PROTEST THE AMERICAN INVOLVEMENT IN THE WAR IN

SOUTHEAST ASIA. CURRENT VVAW/WSO PWTIONAL OFFICERS ARE

MARXISr-LENlNlST ORIENTED A® STRIVE TO EDUCATE THEIR MEMBER-

SHIP IN MARXISTLENINIST DOCTRINE,

METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT A® VCTERANS ADMINISTRATION

COGNIZANT.

ADMINISTRATIVE: THE REPRESENTATIVE OF FPS

WFO FOLLOWING. P.

blC
END.
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SSAGE rIlAY
Transmit in

Date ijiHll

via teletype the attached Pr ior iTV
(preeedtnie)

. message.
(plaintext or code)

• *«*«***«««*«*4>e«e*«*«e*«*»***«**e«

Director, FBI FIED DISSEMINATION
BUEADWW/
RUEADWW/

The President

The Vice President

. Att.:

RUEADWW/ White House Situation Room
Att.;

RUEHOC/
RUEAIIA/

RUEKJCS/ a

SACS:

RUEACSI/ O
RUEBGFA/

RUEOLKN/

RUEADSS/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/ O
RUEOIAA/

RUEOGBA/

Secretary of State

Director, CIA

Director. Defense Intelligence Agency

r~1 and National Indications Center

Department of the Army

Department of the Air Force (APOSl)

Naval Investigative Service

El U. S. Secret Service (PID)

Q Attorney General < By messenger)

Q Deputy Attorney General ( Q By messenger)

gg Assistant Attorney General. Criminal Division

^ and Internal Security Section

and General Crimes Section

Immigration & Naturalization Service

National Security Agency (DIRNSA/NSOC (Att.: SOO))

Federal Aviation Administration

iify if te 'otherClassification; (Clattify if ilo'oihefih^ Borem Office/

SUBJECT:

ENCLOS
fW^ext of m ;mS^t^ife^£^|;e.)riDCRAt buriaii of mvtsTifiAtio^i

COMMUniCATiONS SECTION

C«WA.

* Smm. fAV. - -

i': Teolmii»«

Rm. _
Dlt«c*«e S^eV

TELETYPE UNIT I
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util.
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d^r£ctor

-^SACS, B^txiMORE

cny^o

'SAC, WFO (102-5 9 034) (P)

v*.;-,-,- _;,ir^ >

- I.

i
J>-'!>-<v.D...-’v.J.-n^

••

I
T).::.-^ r>.:.,v :

J

A''r.:lt.

Nyi K*.t. Aff:^
*

;

/niv- ' ltir K-^’^ ~'
f

fTENTIONj' INTO
blC

Semon^strations sponsored by the vietman veterans asainst the war/

!

INTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION <WAW/W30) ' AT THE VERTERANS ADMINIS-

R'aTION offices, BALT WORE , MARYLAND AH) WASHBXSTON , D . C. ,

^NUARY, 1975 , IS - -WAW/tf^)

R ON DAT-E , A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE METROPOLITAN

^ICE DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, D . C, <1® C) ADVISED THAT A TOTAL

B^THREE persons APPEARED, at THE VETERAN ADMINISTRATION

^SISTANCE CENTER, 25 K STREET, N,W,, WDC SHWTLY AFTER 11:00

Em. the persons HA®ED out lea aETS regarding vvaw/wso

^MANDS and talked to, persons ENTERIfB THE BUILDING WHICH

^U^S THE VA ASSICTANCE CENTER. TIE GROUP LEFT /TljE AREA

K)RTLY BEFORE 1:00 P.M. WITHOUT INCIDENr.

vvast/wso-was farmed ib'Isg? as a» organization 'of~
' "

^TKANS to PROTEST THE AMERICAN INVOLVEMENT IN THE WAR IK

^I^NeA ST ASIA. CCTRRFWT WJW/WSO NATfOUAL OFRCGRS • Ape*

y •. -J'--- '> - •• ••
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pPAGE TWO 100-55034 }

JaRXIST -LENINIST ORIENTED Affi STRIVE T^ EpUCATE THEK MEPBER

-

IhIP in MARXIST-LENINIST OOCTR ItEC;..

S'?,.
metropolitan police department , U.S. SECRET SERVICE,

Veterans administration, a® federal moTEcrivE service

rWCNltANT.

ADMINISTRATIVE: THE REffiESENTAT IVE OF THE METROPOLITAN

>0L1CE DEPARTMENT IS OFFICE

^P.-, .

fEM)
stA*

WFO FDLL0W1W3 ,

b1C

4®

*** '’>
'-•<2 -’•«

W

• ^ f f •

i *!'.*' •• •
'

•V ;•/, : • .•



Mr* V. R. VaJUMll

1 ~ Mr.
1 » Mr ,,

1 - Mr^
1 Mr. bic

nxvovonowxt SToatm bric^ (rsb)
misRK&L sBcimm * rbvolotxoiurt criqh ocoy

ygTKRAMS AQAIWST i6r MAR/
WIRIBR BOIDXBR OROAMIMATIOM (WiV/VBO)

yPRPOSR t

To ftdTise of R8B and TTAf/W80 co-sponsorsblp of
deaonstratlon at inaaguratlon of Oovernor^loot Janas Rhodas^
Colunbua, Oblo, January I3» 1975, and to raoonaand that
approval ba givan for attandanca of up to flva Invitad soureaa
and azpenaa paynants In o<MUMotlon tbaraaitb of up to $500.00.

BAQKfflOOMD t

KBh, foornarly knovn as Attica Brigade, la a student
baaad^ anti-li^eriallstle organlaation abtcb is influenced
and infiltrated by tbs RU, a basic Marxist-Leninist-Maoist
revolutionary organlxation. The RSB is dedicated to rebuilding
a revolutionary student movenent and to fighting against the
awnopoly-capitallst systaa. The RSB has previously been
involved in danonstrations vhiob resultod in violence.

TTAW/VSO vas founded in 1967 by young veterans to
protest V. 8, insolvenant in Tietnan and has previously
aponsorad daaonstrations, sons of vblcb resulted in violence*
(^rent .WAW/V80 leadership is Marxist-'Laninlst oriented i

Blans have been forsulated to bave all RSB chapters
in Ohio* as sell as Ohio chapters df the VTAW/W80, participate
^in a daaonstratiott at the inauguration of Govamor*dllaot
Jases Rhodes, Colusbus, Ohio, January 13. 1976. Znforaation
has .been reoeived from reliable .infcraant that per»j^:
repMcehtlttg the VTAW/V80 and RSB frou Tellov Syrtwgs^hnd

^ ^ ViA' . V .»•- - '
.

_
. , , .

S, .V . -i"
'

WBtla .
• r-.->

"• '
'sot la

r-(8).' ooMnMBii - on»

lAko'nttl
Tallin FORMATION COM IweScSid^

HEREIN JS UNCLASSIFIED Jan is i976



Kemorandiui to Mr. W* K* Wanaall
Bet ^volutioaary 9t«^nt Brlgado

Tletiuia'Totoraas Agaittit tba Var/
Wlntar Soldior Organisation

Kont» Bantttnk^; Opntato Hat Tcnrkt and Ana Arlxv and Datrolt*
Hlohlgaa, also plan to atiand doaonatratlon. Infaroatlon
baa alao boon roaolvod ttot Indltldnala iron logltlaato atudont
orsanlaatlona plan to atiand tba daaonatratlon*

Zt la oatlnatod 900 to 300 Indlrldnala till
partlelpata In plannod daaonatratlottf and tbaro aro no known
plans for vlolanoa or oonfrontatlona. Tba purpoao of tbo
danonatratlott la to hlghlli^t Oovornor-BXoot Bbodoo*s
partlalpatlon in tba Hap 1970» obootlng at Sant Stata
Onlvorslty*

Approprlata offlolals and agoneloo of tba State of
Oblo have boon advlood of tbo proposed doaoootratlon, and
the V» 8

1

Saearot Sorrlco has bMO fumlsbad pertinent Infer-
nation regarding this planned deaonstratlnn*

OBSBHVATIOMB i

Due to estlnatad sine of the denonstratloh, up to
five souroeo will. be needed to provide adequate coverage, and
It la oatlnatod oapenaea for these souroeo to attend vlll bo
about f900«00« failure of BSB and TTAW/V80 aouroao Invited to
attend oould Jeopardise their neiaberablp. Coverage of denon-
atration Is varranted, as both the BSB and VTAW/ISO have
previouolp participated in and sponsored denonstratlone that
have resulted in violence*

BlCOMBimATIOM t

To provide for adequate coverage of thla denoastratlDa»
it Is reeonnendsd approval bs given for up to five soureee to
atfand and for pOTnantPof espenses In OMinectlon tberewltb

to ^00.00.
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—
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TraininS
Cosn.

Teleph^a- K®. —
UU«uU>rg?c);^M

pM; Cl NCI^Tj^ 100-2 1966) Q ^Wppi
g^pOSED ifwONSTRATlON AT INAUGURATION OF GOVERKOR^ECT JAMES

S

LUMBUS, OHIO, JANUARY 13,1975, SM-flU ; SM-UUAW/WSP ^

;E, reliable in past, ADVISED TODAY, PLANNING MEETING «

CAPTIONED DEMONSTRATION HELD EVENING JANUARY 7/1975, ^
I BUILDIK3, OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY <pSU>, COLUMBUS, |

[
approximately 20 PERSONS IN ATTENDANCE. ^

:e stated^IBI^V affiliated with revolutionary

i YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO, APPEARED TO B^IREC^
1*^ ^

demonstratio n, JANUARY 15,1975, U I

CTERIZED BY SOURCE AS CO H^^^iUHBUS 0 ,..C.^NrfRN^G^

DEMONSTRATION. 100 JAN 13 1975

CE LEARNED .SPEAKERS HOPING TO PF UTTl IZ£ILJ)URI.^BAI^^

L OFFICE BUILDING, COLUMBUS, AMD AT OHIO STATE HOUSE.

NTIONED DURING MEETING PERHAPS ONE OF "KENT 25" COULD j-

DECLASSIFIED B1

6m /01 U \ <V<
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'

PAGE TWO Cl 100-2196$

fBB OBTAINEO AS SPEAKER. IDENTII^OF^NY SPEAKERS NOT LEARNED.

R'MEETING resulted in no change of PLANS FOR DEMONSTRATION.

DEMONSTRATORS TO ASSEMBLE OUTSIDE U.S. COURTHOUSE AND FEDERAL

^FICE BUILDING 85 MARCONI BOULEVARD, COLUMBUS, 10:00 AH,

^NUARY 13,1975 AND MARCH TO OHIO STATE HOUSE WHERE INAUGURATION

^EMONIES WILL BE HELD.

fe .NO PLANS FOR VIOLENCE DISCUSSED DURING MEETING.

E:; CHARACTERIZATIONS: THE REVOLUTIONARY UNION (RU) IS A

MLITANT ORGANIZATION AIMED AT FOSTERING A COMMUNIST PARTY

fwSED ON MARXIST -LENINIST-MAOIST THOUGHT LEADING TO AN

Overthrow of the united state government by force and violence,

Rr VVAW/WSO leaders have TOLD THEIR MEMBERS THAT THE VVAW/WSO

^ A REVOLUTIONARY GROUP WHICH HAS BEEN ASKED TO COOPERATE ON

^ INTERNATIONAL LEVEL WITH MANY ORGANIZATIONS, INCLUDING

^MMUNIST AND MAOIST GROUPS,

E aASSIFIED BY 6252, XGDS 2, INDEFINITE.

^" ADMINISTRATIVE; RE CINCINNATI HITa TO BUREAU, JANUARY7/I975.

Ev SOURCE
^
batlD

tv: OSHP, COLUMBUSPD, U.S. SECRET SERVICE, USA AND BUILDING MANAGER

gA, ALL COLUMBUS, OHIO, ADVISED.

CINCINNATI WILL FOLLOW.

w
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i TO: D^ECTOR , FB 1 AH)

SACS, BALT IMORE

CHICAGO

FROM: SAC, WFO (100-59034) <P>

ATTENTION: INTD

''DEMONSTRATIONS SPONSORED BY THE VETMAN VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/

-WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO) AT THE VERTERANS ADMINIS-

^TRATION OFFICES, BALTIMORE, MAR YLA M3 At© WASHINGTON, D . C. ,

• JANUARY, 1975, IS - WAW/WSO /
^ ON instant date, a REPRESENTAT IVE of the METROPOLITAN

POLICE DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, D • C, (WD C) ADVISED THAT A TOTAL

OF THREE PERSONS APPEARED AT THE VETERAN ADM INISTRAT 10

REC*

ASSISTANCE CENTER, 25 K STREET, N,W,,.WDC SHORTLY AFTER ’11:00

A.M. THE PERSONS HAtCED OUT LEA FLET S REGARD INS WAW/WSO

DEMa®S and talked TO -per SO ns enter IKS THE BUILDING WHICH

HOUSES THE VA ASSISTANCE CENTER. TIC GROUP LEFT THE AREA *

SHORTLY BEFORE 1:00 P.M. WITHOUT INCDENT.

VVAW/WSO WAS FORMED IN 19 67 AS AN CWGANEATION OF

VETERANS TO PROT£^ THE AMERICAN INVOLVEPCNT IN THE WAR IN

I SOUTHEaST/^SIA. CURRENT VVAW/WSD NATIONAL OFFICERS ARE

51 JAN 2 11975

o
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PAGE TWO 100-59034

MARXIST -LENINIST ORIENTED A® STRIVE TO EDUCATE THEIR MEMBER-

SHIP IN MARXIST -LENINIST DOCTRINE.

METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, U. S, SECRET SERVICE,

veterans administrat ion, a® federal HioTEcrivE service

cognizant,

^MINISTRATIVEs the representative of the METROPOLITAN

POLICE DEPARTMENT IS OFFISR

P.

WFO FOLLOWING.

blC



OPTIONAL PONM NO. 10
JULY 1070 COITION
COA PPMA 441 CPAI lOf.ll.O

UNITED STATES GO^iJIMEN

Memoramum
MENT

TO OIRSCTOa, FBI ClOO-WoiiTj^K"

/U/< ^
FROM if^ySAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-516^7) iitUC)

date: 1/15/75

subject: '--'VIETNAi-I VETEfLiHS AGAINST THE WAR/
vaNTER SOLDIER uRGiUnZATlON
(VVAWAiSO)
IS - VVAW/WSu
00: CHICAGO

blC

blD

Re Philadelpiiia reporj: of Sa^|
6/7/7^5 3^^ Bureau airtel to all offices,

protec
letter is classified confi
ho is a continuing sourci

feLal to
^;alue.

Referenced Bureau airtel set forth information
regarding the status of various chapters of VVavm'/vjsu

in particular regards to whether they were led or
strongly influenced by the Revolutionary Union (RU) or
the October League (OL). At the time of referenced Bureau
airtel, Philadelphia VVAiV/ilSo, which is part of the
Eastern Region of Pennsylv
influence of the RU, nanel
is a PniladelDhla RU member and WoYked ci655IV with tne
WaW.

bX
blD

i2\- Bureau (100-4J+8092) (RM)
^2 - Chicago (100-50772)
1 - Philadelphia (100-51647)'‘

V?') REC 63

CLASsW!feD^i23J
'

'

u
2)CSI.ipT F^oU dUS, CATEGORY 2 ^

date UF DECLaSSIFICXTION - INDEFlfeE*'^ 201975

P
1‘1'i

""

I4M27B75'

. Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Bxgularly on tht Payroll Savings Plan \J



PH 100-51647

blD

blC
bH)'

bTD

Little activity was demonstrated by the
WAV/ in Philadelphia, except for the visit of President
G3RALD FORD in 9/74. During President FOKD's visit
to Philadelphia, a demonstration with about 150 people
present ajid sponsored mainly by WaW' was held. Nothing
of consequence resulted in the demonstration. Following
the demonstration, activity continued to decline.

On 1/6/7 5^^m^^^<ivised that the VVaV//v/SU,
Eastern Region of PeimsyTv^ia, cancelled a regional
coordinators meeting for 12/22/74 in Beading, Fa.;
however, no one notified f>nnT>^inatnr s that the

"ed.
_

this
meeting, it was 1 1 1 1

1

1
1

1

i 1 1 1
1

1

1
1 l b 1 1

1

1 1

coordinators had sent in their resignations to the
National WAW/V/S-j Office.

alle
prior to tniT2722/74~meeting to ascer
the meeting. Daring the conversation,’!
advised that it had already been decide

•Ivania WaW/V/Svj. 1

would have argued against the dissoXutWI^W^HlhB organization,
but since it was already a fact, he would not attend the
meeting and take no additional action.

'urthe^adx^^^iat although this decision
was made to dissolve Upper Darby, Pa.,
advised they would continue «^^emDers

,
but that they do not

plsin to carry out any active organizing in Upper Darby, Pa.
They will retain the Chapter’s name only in order to receive
correspondence from the National Office, as well as to be
able to receive the “Winter Soldier".



ww..

.

hz
blD
b1C

bl

i

The decision to dissolve the Eastern Region of
Pennsylvania VVaW/WSO was based on the feeling that this
organization is not really a veteran’s organization
interested in better benefits for veterans.

^on the same date that
'National Office, VVAW/WSO, had called a

rdinator at Reading, Fa., on at least two
occasions to find out Vihat was going on and urge the
continuation of the Eastern Region of Pennsylvania, but
he was not successful.

In additionfl|^H|rstated that no members of
the Eastern Region of Penns^vania attended the VVJtW/WSO
National Stering Committee meeting at St. Louis,
12/27-31/7‘<-

VVAW/
Region of Pennsylvania and in particular

Philadelphia, Pa. On 12/10/7^, he advised that meetings
are rarely being held and no one is interested in any
activities of the WaW. The members do not seem to have
the time, cannot^^^^^^ized, and it is continually
going down hill.^^^^^^as not present or knovdedgeable
of the 12/22/74 mliWng in Reading, Pa.

In view of the above, Philadelphij
:acus.

Lacing

rat if they wish to reorganize
the future with possible influe
it will be immediately known t

delphia will reconsider openln
advise the Bureau.

eorganize ana starvMouts^^^£ganizations
Phila-

appen and

administrative

31
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MESSAGE I^LAY
Transmit in C.OV>lF

(plaintext or codei
via teletype the attached

(preeeden
message.

• *••«*««•***«•••«*«*«*****«••*«««««

FROM: Director, FBI

RUEADWW/ n
RUEADWW/

RUEADWW/

RUEHOC/
RUEAIIA/

RUEKJCS/

RUEACSI/

RUEBGFA/

RUEOLKN/

RUEADSS/ a
RUEBWJA/ p
RUEBWJA/ O
RUEBWJA/ IS

RUEBWJA/

RUEOIAA/ p
RUEOGBA/ p

n

FIRD DISSEMINATION
The President SACS'
The Vice President

a Att.: ^
White House Situation Room ^ ffr

P Att.:

Secretary of State

Director, CIA

Director, Defense Intelligence Agency lEGATS-p and National Indications Center

Department of the Amy
Department of the Air Force (AFOSI)

Naval Investigative Service

U. S. Secret Service <PID)

Attorney General (p By messenger)

Deputy Attorney General ( O By messenger)'

Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division

and Internal Security Section

^ and General Crimes Section

Immigration & Naturalization Service

National Security Agency (DIRNSA/NSOC (Att.:

Federal Aviation Administration

o ^^^ ^^
C'j ''C.Cp

|S|
Sft^ UJ.

p-

sooIr

TAmm. Oir

AO A4>. _

Ok.i

$Tti.—
& Sat. Affair*

^rila* A Cam. _
Caa. tn«.

WarM

.7.* laaaacrJaa

Ktoall

g;Lafcararary __
^tafal Cawa. ...

Srua.Ae<,ai._
I"*

T-r-r.

ClaSSiDcation: (C(o«»i/y if to other then Bureau Office)

SUBJECT:

:lOn: (C{o«si/y to other (hoi Burea

(Text of message begins on next page.) ^

Peroton LiaUen Un(l
1 I Route through for review
I I Cleared telephonically

with 1 / ,

**7

241.C

?M [ I TELETYPE UNIT

fEPCBAl BflitUU Ot iHytSfl(ii:;v'5

COMMliiilCATIQMS SECFION

JAN 1 !> l97^
Hp/PCMJ

•a-^y^w —
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BALT IMORE , Maryland a.:d yASKiXTon, j9?5, :s- •^mv.Aiso

Rg- w-ro NITELC Da 1 :̂D JANUARY lg -.
fi IS ^ I D75*

OH JANUARY 15 , 1975 , A REPRE2S^^AT IVE OF FEDERAL PROTECTION'-

SERVICE <FPS), BALTIMORE, riARVl.A:'D A0Vl:i;-D THAT TV*0 <2) WHITE MALES

WERE OBSERVED IN THE HOPKINS I1.AZA , IN HlOIT OF XVC FEDERAL OFFICE

BUILDUP, BALTIMORE, Mar ^.a;C SILL I FCYHEW INTER SCLD^iR tlEWSPAPER,

ONE IND-XVIDUAL WAS PECOG MIZED A MEMBER OF THE

BALTIMORE CHAPTER OF THE WAW/yROT TIE TWO MEN APPEARED AT THE

PLAZA AT 11:00 AM AND DEPARTED AT 11:3 0 AiM. HO INCIDENTS WERE

REPORTED.

VVAW/WSO WAS FORMED IN 19 67 AS 0^ CRGANIZAT lOH OF VIETNAM

VETERANS TO PROTEST THE AMERICAN INVOLVEMENT IN THE WAR IN SOUTH-

EAST ASIA. CURRENT VVAW/WSO f^ATIONAL OFFICERS ARE MARXIST-LEN-

IHIST ORIENTED A® STRIVE TO EDUCATE TISK MEKSERSHIP IN MARXIST-

LENINIST DOCTRINE.

bnc

-<=2.*

e:3) page one







«V • DrRECTOU, FBI (100-443092)

I
FROM://^ SAC, MILWAUKEE (100-15674) (P)

SUBJECT ;^VISTN/'J1 VETERAiIS AGAli'IST THE W.R/

^

WINTER SOLDIER ORG-^NIZATICW (WAU/WSO)
IS - V%’AV7/wS0

(00: CHICAGO)

Re Mih?eukcc nitels no Bureau dated J.2/6 ar 1^/74.

A

^ T A u n ^ ^ ‘Kf

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven (7) copies of an
LHI-1 da;;ed and ca«>tione<i as above-: enc.Ioeec for Chicago is one
(1) infon'nation copy of instant U£l.

C£> BUREAU (100-44^092) (Ends. 7) (701) (RM)
X - CHICAGO (100-50772) (Sid. I) (Info) (Regular Mail) (RK)

16 - MILWAUKEE v

[2 - 100-15674) (WAW/WSO)
1 - 100-16234)
1 - 100-165^5;
1 - 100-20061)

X
j ^ vl - 100-157x4)

(i - 100-20020)
(1 - 100-15804}
1 - 100-2-1649'.

1 - 100-21i!37)
i - 100-21523)
1 - 100-21761)

(1 - 100-20639)
(2 - iOO-Mew)
(1 - 70-1353)

AJE/dgr

~'/<pa

• j'/
/ca

W''

22 J^N 10

oe

JANYS Ag,„, i. c:,a„.
.M Pei

C'<'. : l 40 C ' •
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'FD-36 in-.j. S-t2.S4t

Transmit the following in

MI 100-15674

F B 1

Dale:

(Typ» in ^ieini«x( er co4e>

(I'fi4>rity)

Two copies of an FD-376 are stapled to the LKM.

Tt'JO additional copies of the LHM arc being furnished
to the Bureau; one for dissetninatioa to Secret Service and
one for dissemination Co the Veterans Administration, if
deemed appropriate.

One copy of the LHM is being disseniinated to Secret
Service, Milv/aukee, Uisconsin, and one to the United States
Attorney’s Office, Milwaukee, in viev; of their possible
prosecutive interest in this matter.

For information of the Bureau, the criminal aspects
of this may^ai^r^ia^l^j^dicd under MIfile 70-1353
tioned, AX; OCR - ASSAULT, " and Bureau
is

Follov.’ing is the ^vestlgative status of those
individuals mentioned in instant LH'I:

BC

BUfile 100-476518
Closed
Bureau cognizant

BUfile 100-461519
Pending
Bureau cognizant

BUfile 100-472413
Closed
Bureau cognizant

BUfile 100-451794
Pending
Bureau cognizant

Approved: Sent

Special Agent in Charge
-.M Per

CfC> : •*» •





P B I f

FO-S'6 {R«.. i.22.6«J

Transmit the following in

Date:

(Vypt in plointexi or code)

Via
(Ptioritjf

i
I

L

MI 100-15674

In view of the above, it is recorotnended tliat a
preliminary investigation be conductg^j^^^^^guk^^^
Division order to fully identify^^^^^^H^H||^|B|^

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per

, CK» : » C • «- '715
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0-376 (Rev. 10-9-73)

mcs OF Tfle OIBECTOft A
L^iTED STATES DEPARTMENT oFjUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASBtNCTON.D-C. SeSIS

January 3, 1975

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

In Reply, Plsose R«fer to

Fil. No. MI 100-15674

RE: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/V/INTER
SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)
INTERNAL SECURITY - WAW/WSO

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1- Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2.

Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3.

Threatening or abusive statement about U- S. or foreign official.

4.

Participation in civil disturbances. anti*U- S- demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments-

5.

Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6.

Defector from U- S. or indicates desire to defect.

7- CS Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. $•

Photograph has been furnished Q®"closed f 1 is not available.

Very truly yours.

1 • Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s))M)
U. S. Secret Service

, Milwaukee (RM)

Enclosure(s) (1)
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In Reply, Pleo$e Refer u>

File No.

!
'

UNIT' STATES DEPARTMENT OF JL .'ICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Milwaukee, VJlsconsin

January 3, 1975

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE VIAR/VJINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

AC a Vietnam Veterans Against the War/VIinter Soldier
Organization (WAW/USO) (a characterization of \s’hich is at-
tached hereto) meeting uhich was held in Milv;aukee, V/isconsin,
on November 30, 1974, an announcement v;as made that a demon-
stration would be held at the Veterans Administration Hospital,
(VAH)» 'woods, Wisconsin, on December 18, 1974. It was men-
tioned that an attempt tmtld be made to enter the hospital in
an effort to meet with hospital authorities.

cember 6, 1974)
b2.
bit)

At a WAW/USO amnesty meeting x^hich v;as held in
Milv/aukee on December 8, 1974, a leaflet announcing the demr*

onstration xv'as passed out to the attendees.

11, 1974)

published
Appendix)
stration.

blD
City Bulletin •?20, which is an internal document
by the Milt/aukee Revolutionary Union (RU) (See
Collective, reflected RU support of this detnon-

12, 1974)
b2.

blD
ALLIi'(FORMATIGNGG^'T';::!:i)

HEREIN IS UNCLASSii-IED

.)ATEA)///Ar

Sources x^rhose identities are
concealed herein have furnished
reliable information in the past
except xv-here otherx'^ise noted.

This docximent contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE UARA/INTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

On December 24, 1974,
VAH Police, provided his observations o
which took place on December 18, 1974;

Approximately 30 - 40 demonstrators gathered on the
sidev;alk located approximately 200 feet from the front entrance
to the hospital. This demonstration consisted of chanting,
leafleting, and the displaying of posters. This demonstration
was sponsored by the VVAVJ/h’SO.

According to ^H^^^^^^representatives of this
group met with Richard Assistant Director of the
VAH, on December 17, 1974, at which time this group was given
permission to demonstrate on the sidewalk, approximately 200
feet in front of the main entrance to the hospital.

After demonstrating for approximately 30 minutes,
the group moved to an area directly east of the main entrance
to the hospital approximately 30 feet from the hospital. At
that point, the demonstrators became loud, boisterous, and
created a lot of unusual noises, kliile in that area
stated that he contacted an unidentified person, v?ho a^peareu
to be one of the leaders of the group, and told this person
to move the demonstrators back to the designate^area^This
person replied, ‘'Kee^ou^o^^^/^Ac that

Officers and^mmiEnt^^n^
f
roup to identifji^tnj^person for the purpos^o^cicing him
or disorderly conduct. At that point, a fight broke out

betv^een these officers and the demonstrators. The fight broke
up v;ith no one being arrested at that time.

bIC

The demonstrators moved to the east entrance of the
hospital where the demonstration continued for a short period
of time. Then the demonstrators returned to the area directly
east of the main entrance where they again became loud,
boisterous, and created a lot of unnecessary noise.

- 2-
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VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE UAR/UINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

ated that after the aforementioned
fight, assistance v;as requested from the Milv;aukee Police
Department. By the time the demonstrators returned to the
area, the Milwaukee Police were at the hospital.

VJhen the demonstrators gathered at the area directly
east of the main entrance the second time, they were again
asked to return to their designated area; and their reply
was "to keep out of it." At that point, orders vrere given
to approximately 15 police officers to move the group to the
designated demonstrating area and also t^ident^y their
leader and those v:ho assaulted Officer^^H[HB^uring the
earlier fight. At that point, fighting broke out betv;een
the police officers and demonstrators, with 11 demonstrators
being arrested as a result of the fighting. At tliat point,
the demonstrators returned to their vehicles and left the
premises.

^^^^^^HBdvised that those arrested were trans-
ported to^fl^^fcrict Attorney's Office by the Milv/aukee
Police. They appeared before Assistant District Attorney
William Gardner, and it \^as decided to transfer the matter
to the United States Attorney’s Office.

On December 18, 1974, contact was made v?ith Assistant
United States Attorney (AUSA) D. Jeffrey Hirschberg, Eastern
District of V7isconsin (EDW), Milwaukee, at vjhich time he ad-
vised that those arrested had been released with no charges
being issued. On December 19, 1974, AUSA Hirschberg advised
that after a further review of this matter is made, a deter-
mination will be made as to whether or not to issue any charges.

On December 24, a
list of officers who sustained injur^souringthe demonstra-
tion, as follows:

groin area
o the left hand and armj kicked in the

-3-







VIETNAM VETEPxA.NS AGAINST THE VJAR/UIMTSR SOLDy.ER ORGANIZATION

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

The Vietnam Veterans Against the War (WAW) was
formed in 1967 as an organization of Vietnam
veterans to protest American involvement in the
war in Southeast Asia. Since that time, WAW
leaders have told members the VVAW is a revolu-
tionary group, not "just another group of war
veterans." Also, the membership has been told
the WAN has been asked to cooperate on an inter-
national level with many organizations, including
cotTimunist and Maoist groups. Additionally, it was
indicated chat "anti- imperialist groups" consider
the VVAvI a potent organization of similar stature
in the United States. In April, 1973, the group
changed its name to WAU/WSO so that nonveterans
could become members. Current WAU/VJSO national
officers are Marxist-Leninist oriented and strive •

to educate their membership in Marxist-Leninist
doctrine.

-6
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VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

APPENDIX

revolutionary union

The Revolutionary Union (RU), founded in early
1968 in the San Francisco Bay area, is a militant sami-
covert Marxist-Leninist revolutionary organization
ideologically oriented towards the People’s Republic of
China and the teachings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung, Its
objectives as set forth in its theoretical publication,
"The Red Papers", and in its monthly nev;spaper, "Revolution",
are the development of a united front against imperialism,
the fostering of revolutionary working class unity and
leadership in struggle, and the formation of a communist
party based on Narxism-Leninism-MAO Tse-tung thought, leading
to the overthrow of the United States Government by force
and violence. Members of the RU have been identified as
collecting weapons while engaging in fireamns and

g
uerrilla warfare training. As of July, 1974, RU national
eadquarters was located in Wayv'jood, Illinois.

- 7*-
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NY 100-1606Mh

Enclosed hei-evrith for the Bureau are five (5) copies
of an LKII concerning a Kegional Meeting of the New Yorlc-Northern
New Jersey Region, VVAV//1-/S0 held at Old vfestburg, Ncn-f York,
11/2-3/7'-+.

Appropriate copies of I-JHl based on its contents are
cirected to listed offices.

BID

Sources utilized in the IJD-: are as follows:

Second source i

Third source Is

The enclosed UCl is classified "Conf
the identitiea’ of the first, second and third ‘

:3IL;ial’' to nrotect

The status of the investigations of the persons nontione'
in the uhM as f.r, ai;t.enusnce at the woov.ine, i'ic’-.' Iri'-T'K.- I

Northern New Jersey Region, VVa’/A/30^*0Id V’estburgj *Ngv7 York, re- i

siding j.n the area covered by the NY Office aro as follows: ^
100-17568? C I
ICO-I71893 F /
IOC-17633 C /

100-177421 P I

100-176113 C
1

100-130793 P hr\ I /
100-176989 C w) M

ru) (female) No case file '

100-180866 P
100-179823 C
100-180116 P
100-177863 C
IOOUI80II7 P
100-180382 C

-2-
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NY 100-16C6Mf

The delay in the submission of the on thi^neet^
was due to the delay in receiving report on it fromflfl|^H[^H
vrho has been ill,

Receiving offices are requested to review the LH14 for
appropriate action concerning iitf-viduais and/or organizations
mentioned tlierein located in their territory.

bi
blB

Kgv; York ifill open for investigation a case
(fsnale) from Old Viestburg Chapter. WAv.'A/SO, in accordance with
current instructions relating to persons affiliated v;ith the
WAV/ SO.

blC

•ii-

-3-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

In Repfy, Plcate Rtjtr to

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION
Nw York, Ne\/ York

DEO 2 4 1974
PS. No. Bureau 100-448092

NY 100-160644

Vietnam Veterans Against the V/ar/
Winter Soldier Organization

On November 3 and December 10, 197^> a source advised
follows:

The New York-Northern Nev/ Jersey Region, Vietnam Veterans
Against the V/arA^inter Soldier Organization (W-W/A/SO), a
<haracterization of vrhich is contained in the Appendix hereto, held
a regional meeting at the State University of Nevi York (SUirY), Old
V/estbury, Nassau County, New York, on November 2-3, 1974. The
chapters represented were: Nev; York City (.'HfO, Northern New
Jersey, Ithaca, New York, Old Viestbury, Hew York, Syi'acusc, New
York, Oneonta, New York, Buffalo, New York. V;estchester-?utnam,
Nev; York, and Rochester, Nev; York. About 3C> persons attended.^

/

Among those in attendance and the chapters they! V
represented v;ere the following: I

Reglohdi, Coordinator
BifffalQ^^eM_YbrJr' blC

PPROPRIA
N"* PTLO

^ TJouthcr
'AGENCIES NYC

ub-regional CoordinatorblD
^4

N’' •'TLO )/FlCeS

to B^ROUTING
..'P S)

frcNOE D BY.:msLMSpMi
rcj.:.';, 11, 1-

. .2..:. \JJl ....

3ECLtS3li-iCAViON

. / \ //

SOURCES VnroSE identities are C0NCE‘MP3)
HEREIN HAVE FURNISHED RELI.ABLS
INFORH/vTIOK IN THE PAST SXCSl’T VmERE
OTHSRVjISE JIOTED.j^

( / \ S'/ CLASSKt^D BY 71 02
' ! \ l 0/ KXHIPT SROM GDS, CATEGORY 2

'loT
D.ATE OP^ECLASSIFI CATION INDBI’INITE-

^ EXCLOSUiUJi

SJe
neither rocomendatlona nor coneluaions of

H of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
ta contents are not to bo distributed outsi^ your agency.
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Vietnam Veterans Against the V/ar/
Winter Soldier Or.;^anization

Westchester^Putnem, Mew York, Chapter

163 one of ten persons arrested by
;s of the Federal Bureau of Investirra-

tion'*'{PBI) on October 29» 19“^# charged with
violation of Title l8. United States Code, Sections
112 (a) and 2 in connection with the take-over
of the Permanent Mission of the Khmer Republic to
the United Nations, NYC, on October 29» 1974*

22, 197U> a second socrce advised thal^
^Umi^attended a meeting of V^estherman surface support
personnel in NYC, on August 21, 197U* At this meeting
the distribution and prlnting^of the Weatheman Under-
ground publication, "Prairie Fire", vias discussed*
A characterization of the Waathennan is contained in
the Appendix hereto*

Oi^iovember 1$, 197J4.J ® third source identifie<
a member of the Revolutionary Union (RU*|, a

^^nai^cterization of which is contained In the
Appendix hereto*

On May 17, 1972, a fourth source furnished a list of
members of the Fifth Contingent of the Venceremos
Brigade (VB), a characterization of which is contained
in the Appendix hereto, that v:as in Cuba during Marchr
May, 1972* Among those listed wa:

b1C
The co-chairmen of the meeting wej

The first item of business was an announcement by
;hat the chapters represented were limited on vote but not

size of delegation*
|_/y^

Round robin reports from the various chapters followed,
the first being the Ithac^Chanter* This caused a brief but
disruptive struggle «^Hm|^^^^^^t8ted that frr the chapter
he had done a radio spo^o^T^rosty and had participated in a

demonstration on behalf of the Attica, New York, Prison defendants.
Related that the chapter consisted of himself and one other
ten other persons were very interested in the organizatic:



1

• ^

Vietnam Veterans Against the War/
Winter Soldier Organization

but that he was advising them not to join until it was decided
whether the RU would, take over the organization or not,, The
meetin^was immediately in an uproar and it ended wit ___
H||H|^^h8llenging Ithaca's right to be represented as a

chapterT^^^^ is, to have three votes at the regional meeting.
After an extende^discussion it waar voted that the region
recognizflmiH^^s an organizing contact in Ithaca, that he be
mandated t^caij^a meeting of all contacts in Ithaca, that the
structure and objectives of the WAW/V^SO be discussed at the

and that a report on it be delivered to the region,
'eaignad and left the meeting.

During a discussion on the number of votes assigned
to chapters at the regional meeting, it was learned that three
votes were assigned to those chapters that function collectively
and have regular ongoing committees and work* Those chapters
that are assigned two votes at the regional meeting have
’’several" me-bers, have some meetings and activities, but
do not have regular meetings or function collectively,

blC

blB

Following the Ithaca Chapter repcrt, coplos of reports
of the Buffalo, Westchester-Putnam, Rochester, Oneonte, Northern
New Jersey Chapters and a Regional Report of the New York-
Nothern New Jersey Region were distributed end discussed.
Facsimiles or copies of these reports follow,
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ROUND ROBIN REPORT - BUTFALO YVA‘.‘-*-'SO

OLD V/ESTBURY REGIONAL llclETINQ - NOV. 2-), 1974

Thi« report will be »*elativcly short, as wc feel most items have been
Covci'C'^ in the enclose^’ newsletters and leaflets, as well as yearns evalua-
tion and summation. The only items not included are*

1. Wc have been receiving regular and positive responses from our leaflet-
ting and postering, with most people seeking further information about
our organi?.ation, clarification of our views, or more information,

S
a»'ticuia’"iy on Amnesty-DUP.
O'* committees! Coordinating. Planning, Amnesty-DUP, Prisoners and Polit

ical Defense have continued meeting regularly.

3. The calendar below includes some activities which have not always been
included in newsletters or in the summation.

July 27 - Movies* Hilton Davis-History of a Strike, Richmond Oil Strike,
The Inheritance

Aug. 2,3- Movie* Who Invited Us?
«-12i Hosted Buffalo NSCM
•9»10« Movies* Revolution Until Victory, Revolution in Dhefar
1^,171 Movies* F’-ee People in Portuguese Guinea, Nossa Terra
2ti Movie* On The Battle^eld
24 • Leaflet community “What is VVaw.wsO?"
23 - Participated in Delaware Park Women’s Festival with speaker on UUA
?0-S#pt. 2 - Camp-out

Sept. ?* ASO'^ Pieketline
f - Members participated in Syracuse demo around 4 demands

Helped Chile Committee show "Lucia"
Lcaflettcd shopping plar.as on Attica

7 - Movies* Felix the Cat, Wilmington
Leaflctted community on Attica

^ - Picnic on Grand Island
11 - Chile demo
10-13 - Leaflet for Attica rally - mostly high schools
l4 - Attica demo
17 - Membership forum on Attica
1* - Bake Sale and lit. table on UUA. STD at Univ. Buffalo
26 - First dup counselling session
27 - Eveler in court from Aug. h arrest. Charges dropped.
30 - Show cause hearing on Martin Sostre in Fed'l. Ct., Postponed

Oct. 2- Day Care Rally - support from about 15 members.
6 - Benefit for DUP - All bills paid.
12-14 - Camp-ovit

15 - Bake Sale and movics("Frr.n3Up" and "Attica") at Erie Comm. Coll.
by Prison and Political Defense Committee

17* Membership Forum on Puerto Rican Independence
19* Table at Community Action Org. "National Priorities Day"

Garage sale
Benefit for Martin Sostre

.
21* Picketline for Baba's court appearance
231 Jeff, Danny, Sue trial against NCLCt Dismissed
24* New Storefront Clean-out
27* Puerto Rican Independence Day* Several members at rally.

Jeff, Danny, Sue recharged.
29* Letter of support for re-chartering of V/omen’s Studies Col^g^

Representatives and speaker at re-charterina hearing.

- —



VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WARAINTER SOLDIER ORGANiafWN

Sto**efront« Connecticut Street
Buffalo, New York 14213
(716)

Mailing Address* hs<
Buffalo, New York Z-r^-.j

YEAR'S EVALUATION

BUFFALO CHAPTER

1.

Political Education

A. Study Groups

!• 3 harxist-Leninist study groups, with about 3^ people
participating

. 2. developed political analysis, moved work of organization fo.**.*

3. first study group formed did not develop an elite, but made
people aware of the need for study and political education,
which resulted in the second and then the third group being
formed.

4. each successive study group learned and built on lessons of
ones before it.

B. Films
-

1,

good educational tool, effective means of outreach
. 2« should have been better planned and coordinated to develop and

complement our political work.

3. should have been co-sponsored with other groups, gotten more
exposure.

C. Literature

1. we've built up a supply of anti- imperialist pamphlets, most
,
written by people in revolutionary struggles in the U.S. and
throughout the world.

2. only group ip city which makes a large variety of literature
.

available* at reasonable prices.

3. lending library - books available to members and people in
community; this-library is pretty much utilised.

D. Forums .

1. are developing tecJiniques for successful political forums.

2. are holding political foruns on a monthly basis.

£. Development of Self and Mutual Criticism *

1. positive - essential to the further development of political
education and to carry these lessons into our political strugg.

2«. aware of the necessity that we need more practice.
. a

3. criticism is acquiring more political content.



Analysis an<^ Evaluation October, 197*»
Page 2

We feci all of these means of Political Education fulfill the criteria set
forth at the Yellow Springs NSCM. Additionally, they have concretely and
politively affected our Mass Work. We started our analysis with Political
Education because we feel that this has had the greatest effect on all
other work that we've done.

II. Maes Work

A. Newspaper Sales

1. established a continuous and well-received presence at the
unemployment office, in spite of NCLC's attempts to poison

' the atmosphere for political organising. .

. a. it is important to maintain a presence. When there is a

long period of time between W.S., it is harder to sell them.

2. we regularly insert leaflets into the w.s. (e.g. Attica News,
Single Type Discharge, demo announcements). .. ..

B. leaflettlng
• •

• f y •

1. class analysis in leaflets is Improving.

2. leaflet regularly and have established presence in shopping
, areas.

,

3. have leafletted door-to-door twice in the Connecticut Street
(Storefront area) community.

. h.. * —
a. we should do more leaflctting and follow-up.

C, Demonstrations and Rallies •
. i -

'1. WAW-WSO has taken leadership in major demonstrations in Bflo

2. wc criticize ourselves for participating in a demonstration
without sufficient planning, but have learned from that.

i

3. picketing has been relatively successful, in spite of short
lead time (e.g. Attica trials). ...

4. We've participated In the following demonstrations

>

a. Jan. 27 - Implement the agreements. End Aid to Thleu
, and Lon Kol. •

•

.

• ’
b'. Feb. 26 - Attica, calendar calls •

c. Mar. 29 - Viet Vets Day, Picket at Fed'l. Bldg.
d. Apr. 27 “ Attica .• *• •

•

e. May 10 - Ford's visit . .-'i.-

f. May 11 - Chile deno
- • -. g. ^iay l6 - Rocky demo

' ‘

h.’, June 29 - VA hosp., building for July 1-4
i. May IP- Armed Farces Day- West Point
j. .July 1-4, Nat'l. Actions. 1. Sept. 14, Attica Demo
K. Sept. 11 - Chile Demo. n. Oct. 2? - Puerto Rican

. , r.- - Solidar^^Day



Analysis and £valuationi October 197** A

- D. Postering jP^
- 1 . established practice of postering once a week

a> linked into our on-going work, both locally and nationally.

b. utilize old Winter Soldiers, leaflets, posters, demo announce-

;
ments, etc.

E. Children's Films

i; means of outreach into the immediate community.

2 . films should have more progressive and. educational content.

3 . membership has not worked collectively here.

P. 'Bourgeois Press & Media

1.

not enough initiative in scheduling appearances on TV, radio, or
communications with newspapers.

G. Films and Forums - discussed under Political Education.

The increasing effectiveness of our Mass Work has resulted in quantitative
,

and qualitative changes in our chapter's Growth and Development. yV,

III. Growth and Development • •
.

/

A. Membership has grown

1 . collectivity has improved

2 . decline in specialization ( more people writing leaflets, doing
lay-out, speaking, distribution of work, leadership, represen-
tation at meetings - combat elitism and niche making).

3 . more conscious world view - not so isolated

4. individual responsibility and discipline have increased

'a. people are more serious about their work and work has improved

5* beginning contacts with Third World struggles in this community
have been made, but participation by Third 'World people has been
lacking. •

- 6 . women taking leadership role, but number of women participating
remains small.

. 7. Regional and National Meetings
.

' •

' a. many members have represented this chapter, resulting in
increased understanding of organization at all levels.

0. Social Events - softball games and team, picnics,



Analysis and Evaluation - October, 197*^

Page 4

B. Organizational Structure has inproved our work.

1. Coordinating Committee (5 elected, rotating members)

a. more clarification of responsibility

b. improvement of functioning of Coord. Commit.
1. communications (within org. and v/ith other org.

)

a. monthly newsletter to membership with improved content
b. with regional and national offices -

•

e. with other organizations
d. chapter phone list

2. collectivity
3. planning and follow-through

e. initiates activities

d. plans and coordinates work for desonstrations, often in
conjunction with specific internal committees, special
committees, and outside organizations.

2 . Planning Corimittee (Coord. Commit, and representatives from other
committees).

• . a. meets vrcekly to formulate policy and to plan and coordinate
activities.

b. still need to develop reeular cemaitnent by membership to
. . . .

.attend and participate in Planning Comm, meetings.

3. Amnesty- Discharge Upgrading Project

a. Qualitatively improved.
1. mass work
2. collectivity of action

! 3. on-going work
. 4. individual responsibility-

5» growth (14 members)
6. speaking to audiences at schools, community meetings,

forums.

4. Prisoners and Political Defense
a. has done strong work around Attica, Martin Sostre, Gary

Lavrton (e.g. , dinners, pickets, movie showings, trial
support, etc.

)

b. lack of collectivity and unclear political focus resulted in
decrease in mass work in summer'

c. in process of re-organizing and defining political focus.

5- Regional Support ‘
.

a. no longer functioning, although it had done some essential
work, in preventing fcg. coord, from becoming isolated,
should be re-established.

b. hosted l-'SCIi, August, 1974, along with support from chapter.



<iwlysis arn? Evaluation - October iS7*^
•

““" 5
;

6. Participation by members in struggles oatsidc chapter activities
(Worlc placc^ Day Care)

a. ' enhance'? by membership in chapter -

b. chapter has not consistently supported this work.

?. PVS-PNiS Committee

a. no longer functioning due to lack ol clear political goals

8. Child Care

a. not presently functloninc
b. attemp+s to organise child care failed

1. lea'’ers did not motivate people or present a clear -program
2. membership lacked understanding of need for child care.

C. Community Storefront

1. Established on-going presence in community

a. self-reliant, no longer dependent on colleges or university
b. not flash-in-the- pan community organization or fly-by-night

• campus group.

2. All work based out of Storefront,
a. equipment located here.

D. Acquisitions

1. Ccstetner 2. Magazine rack
3 . more furniture 4. use of projector
5 . Offset press 6. second storefront
7 . radio P. paper stock
9 . larger stock of pamphlets* office materials* ctc>

iV. Relationships with Other Organizations

A. We've established good working relationships with the following group'

1. Attica Brothers Legal Defense (ABLD)
,2. Anti-monopoly Committee

3.

Buffalo VVorker

;
Committee for Chilean Democracy

5* National Lawyers* Guild
6 . Puerto Rican & Chicane Committee
7. Revolutionary Student Brigade (RSB)
fl. Revolutionary Union (RU)

. 9 . Youth Against War and Fascism (YAUP)

• • B.' Coalition work .•

Farah 2. United Farmworkers
Amnesty and Reconciliation Coalition
ABLD 5* Comm, for Chilean Dem racy_



C. Due +.0 lark of unf’crstanf’inff of work <*one by organizations t subject!
criticisms haf’ been maf'c by nenbcrs. To correct this* we’ve started
meeting with one group every other Saturday

1. establish liaisons with these groups
h. understand practice of organizations
3. joint sponsor activities, purchase paper, etc<

B. No relationship v/ith CP-IV/LL

E. Antagonistic relations with*
1. Spartacist League,
2. National Caucus of Labor Committees (HCLC)

Buffalo Police Department
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

in bulk.

V. F“nd-Raising

A. Pledge system

B.

C.

1 .

2,

I

due to sporadic fund-raising, back bills, and the need for a
permanent funding base, we asked members to pledge $$ or more
per month.
20 people participate
ranee from ^S-^^O/mo.
enabled us tc regularly support Regional and National offices,
pay rent cn two storefronts, and continue programs,
we are self-reliant.

Committees are expected to hold fund-raising events and use these to
promote activities as well as earn money for the chapter. These
fund-raising events are gaining political content and are increasing
ly successful. Some are*

2. Bake sales
A. Paper drives
$. Book and record sale
B. Dues at meetings

lO. Contributions from mailings

1 .

3.

5 .

7 .

9 .

Dinners
Benefits
Garage sales
Newspaper and lit sales
Film showings

Raise money''in support of*
imith

7 .

9 .

oncy i

Helvir^.
NOSCAIi ^ ^
Lawton-Cardne
MartinXSostre
National^ Office

2.
A.
6 .

ft.

10 .

BobbyHood
uno^ Kr

Attics^
Buffalo Worker
Regional Office.

j

Analysis and Evaluation, October 197A



Evaluation Summation - October. 19?**

Tape 7

Reeional

1. Regional Office an^ Coordinator

A. Written communications have
respect to newsletters.

B. Verbal communications are not as good as should be

1. needs of reeional coordinator are frequently not known by
our chapter.

C. Due to lack of support from a regional support committee
responsible for this, the regional coordinator frequently is
isolated and over-loaded with bureaucratic work.

D. It seems the regional coordinator should travel to other and
especially smaller chapters more frequently. Perhaps chapters
close to each other could arrange a 2-4 day tour.

E. Over-all, we feel the regional coordinator should be credited
with keeping a vast area unified and in contact, a job we feel
requires an extreme amount of time and skills, particularly in
view of the diversity of this region.

n. Chapters

A. Our communications with near-by chapters has been weak.

t B. Chapters have not consistently recognized the needs of the
' Regional Office. We have voted on a system of financial

support, but have generally failed to implement it. This
;

seriously hinders the amount of cocmunications, phone calls,
mailings, travel which the reg. coord, can do, due to lack of

. finances.

;
. C. Not all chapters in the region have been sending mailings and

notices to us, but this is improving.

>. -
* D. From the contacts "s have had (kiailings, Regional Meetings,
' Rallies and Demonstrations,etc.) it seems collective work is

- increasing and chapters arc becomii^ stronger.

I
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Vestchester/Futnam Round Robin Report Kov 2iid

The Svur®er?8 End Benefit Pollc Peetlv^l w&s a success dQop;.to
.the shovjer that drove away the crowd before they heard 3ai‘bai'n_.

VDane or the Huaan Uaidition. The 5-hour concert \te.a precontbd

^ Afts a hsaeflt for our 3'JF, hut oos's of the attention uas paid to
aemosty. The pclitioai and organisational out-^reach wae good.-

fujid raising i/aa good* and the learning eaperlenee csui be usod
in the future.

Ve held our firct BtJP on Oat 17th, tfo got Cotanxinity Bull«stin
Board radio cpaco, a pratty good article in the newspaper,
spread the word, and still nobody caae. Chapter L2c-abers

will enter a training prog.raa in a week or two. The nest
LUP la sahediiled for Mov 21et.

Our emesty vorl: since the last regional is highlighted by
otir Initiation o:.’ an area •jniversal a,id UTiConditlenal anwetity
coalition. V.'ct'v'c stf^tea the prslialiary cestici«, are
finding interest- setd expect soxetbing solid to ^.evelope with'n
the next contU. Vc also did a sneaking ^regram ixi a less?,
high school. And thexeje work ceisg done for a public debate
vlthth.vy«.

Another area tiigh school has 3ust approved a JROTC program.
Opposition is d-rrelcpl.ng la the cocaiunityv which we're
going to »inAfy«

V/e*rc also building for ar.d will participate in the sub-
regional Veterans Tay action in RYC.

We*re welcoming Con & Pot end Ron Abron s from Goshen, their
presense in soutnem h'estchoeter is going to help greatly in
organizing that area.

UHITY - StRCCC*I£ - VICTORY
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Rochester Chanter cAendar Deconber 1973 - 1974-

Polloi7in,'» Is a llstlns of activities the Rochester Chapter initiated
or participated in over tlie past year, broken dovm by month.

DECErnSR

JAITC/RY

MARCH

APRIL

m
g£Via-'!.‘fi

1. Rcnioiia.!. nectinj;
2. December 15 Rally to Throw the Barn Out
3. Rational Steering Co:’,nlttee neetin^

4. Jan. 25 Rally on tlje aiuiivcrsary of the siciunc of the
Peace Agreement.

5. Vietnam Veterans Day (u'arch 29) media gic® ’’’5*-?

and Channel 13

6. start of a regular chapter newsletter
7, coordination with X.*:? tsA the Rochester patriot to

cover GarALawton'/fe spcaiting tour in Buffalo.

8. May 14 half-\our orograa on Catch 2l to talk abevxt tQlX
Y'/AV//'.7S0, its\or;: f.;-:d its aims

. ^

9. beginning of chapter involvement with MlilA (tne Military
Inrorraation prograr? of the Rochester Area)

10. beginning of involvonent with the local chaster of
Americano for Amnesty - Rochester '/h^sa Coalition.

11. nailing of evaluation survey with the newsletter to
the regular mailing list.

12. June 12 and 16 airin.^ of a forty-minute radio program
put together to build support and Robiliao people for
the July 1-4 demo's. Program was aired on ’.VCIl?,

13. Picnic called for in the newsletter for June 23 was
not follov/sd up on due to lasv-miijuts problems.

14. participation at deao's in DC for night of July 3 on,

15. Amnesty’ speaking gig and sliowing of the fiLm "Winter
Soldier” (e:cerpt) at Brocliport State College on July 15.

16. visit to the Buffalo chapter at the end of the KSCll

JULY

AUGUST

SPTR..S3a 17 . participation in the September 14 rally held in sol-
idarity with the Attica Brothers

CCTOnSR

HOVE.Vl’-m

18. half-hour on Channel I3 devoted to Amnesty opposite
the American Legion. Pall hour program on Channel 21
on Amncc<v» nartici>tnt3 wcic: y/A..'/‘JC0, mother of
an o:tllc livin': in Canada, Ahxrican Legion, person
.from tJio VB7 never aiov^d up. These prograjas* were on
October 1.

19. Regional ideating
20. Tiirou.':;:out this period chan-tor nombars^iave sold the

Winter Soldier on the streets.



.2.

ois Oi this pact year, specific itcsis on ti;o cale-n^er
rred to by their nu;abcr.’

#2: although wo v.eic involved with this rally, it loally didn’t
brin^ further than having a spcal::cr. i’iic stipnort v.-or]c before-
hand consisted of a llMitcd anount of loaflettih-; tiic leaflet
containing little isoro than trze, date, place am a fC'.? specific
roacono why IIi::on cI\ould be put out of office. One r.iot?Jco that
xis feel is evident is tl'X) lack of a priiicipled a;ic.lyois ivu'icdiatoly
afterward, in order to discover areas of icjprovoncnt in future
demo’s. All in all, the rally v/as considefed good, in teras of
turnout, content and the ability of different groups to v/ork to-
gether even though tlwy liadn't previously.

i?4. this demo was put together primarily by VVAT.'/'i7S0, though that was
not tho origiiial intention. Vfe proposed the rally to see whether
it would have the support and participation of other co;n;r.unity

groups, and with tho intention that a steerina co;.mittoa ooulu
be formed to coordinate the various kinds of publicity and sup,sort
v/ork beforch?r.d« Due to poor communications and ine:yorieneo, this
did not occur ard we fell by default into a leadersiilp role. I’he

demo came off rather disor/^anized, with no coorll:*.ation of olou-anc,
baanoro or even soeurity. ilonetheleco, v.c feel ti;iat this rrJLly
had a:i overall good impact, in that our procence in the eom^ijunity
was reasserted after a fairly long period of low vioibility.

#5. Feedback received after tiioce two media gigo v/as generally pos-
itive, saying that the political reasons behind tne declaration

• of Vietnam Veterr.no Dav v.ere portrr//od accurately, Both of the
gigo vmre chert and did not ellov/ for much on-air dicen/jolon -

particularly the one on Cha-nnel 15. which was shared witii tho
Anericaft legion.

#6. although a nontly newsletter was started in April, there has been
little feedback from it. It is therefore- hard to judge the lo’/cl

of effectiveness, ercept to say that v.c have been told it is good,
keep up the good v/ork, and similar errpresoions of solidarity.
Since the June nev/sletter, only one nailing has gono out to the
v/hole raailing list, solely due to a lack of funds for postage.
In July a partial mailing was sent, and in September a complete
nailing v/ent out. Tho ’.h-inter Soldier has not gone out to the
ijemberslii? si.-:cc the Jane -July issue, T<'e are at present prepariivg
a mailing, and see an uplatin.g of the mailing list coning up which
should inprove our contact.

#7, During Gary Lar.'ton's spca]:ing tour of ITew York, we arranged for
the Pochecter Patriot to have a reporter present at a benefit
diimer, after which a good article was ’.Tritton and publisi:cd. At
the same time, we arr'atV^pd for a telephone interview with '.'.OMP.

Due to equipment aM schedule problems, this did not occur. How-
ever, VCii? did a reviev/ of his case based on t5vo V/inter Soldier
and a pamhlet prepared by the /Jeo, four ncmbors of the
chapter were at tlio dinner held in Buffalo anti has the chance to
meet him,

i?3., this program was a half-hour. Tlie first }ialf was snent on a dis-
cussion of VVAV.'/l7oO aivi our work, and the second hx*J.f hed a
"public line" fo 1^.at in v/h.ich we lespondcd to tcle.-.honcd questions.
Although t’-c program was not as smooth ac tite practice, ovoroll
wc felt was positive.
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#9* .involvcncnt with ll'C'.A hna been good troa tlio At prcccnt,
there aie two cliantcx' nenbcrc wi’::ing with liLuv, and the progra..!

*

hao a much clcaicr tance of tlie politicil role it playc than
before. Ati einnhaais io currently on rccsivictc, and at this point
little has boon done concretely regarding diccharge upcj,<’ding.
Two councolorc attci^uod a r.-orltchop on DUP, and wore emphasio is
to bo given it as ajid wiien it ic possible.

3?lO. this chapter's annesty r;ork has been mainly v/ith the local
'

coalition, and through riicdia gigs. Li early April v.c attempted
to font! a coalition vAli several local groups. i>ue to what come
considezed to be unprincipled undercutting of this attempt, it
wao some menths before anything solid developed. Itow, there is
a viable a:inosty coalition here. Chapter involvement, ic welcome,
and discussions arc more politio»'-l titan originally. feel tltat

there is good potential in our involvement.
j?12. nid-June, VWg? aired a chapter-written and .produced twpport

gig for the July 1-4 demo's. The progra:'! was brocu'lcaot t’.7icc.

Ko direct r'c stones reaaltcd, but tw feel that tlio program itself
was not to bla-r®. It is forty nii^utss long and contaijic four
separate parte: open with a description of the continued air
war, highlighted by c:»rpted testimony fror:i Project Air ’.7ar;

section on the solidarity between t;'.e Indochiiwse and A.'.ericsn
peoples; section on how the war has been brought home; and a
final section on tl» demos, the.ir demands, hvlAJA and how to

f
et in touch with us. The separate sections of this program v*re
ivided by music, t;'.e program oueriCd and closed with music, and

the whole thing was dosi'Ci'.ed to both educate and nobilice, A
tape is available, as well as tite script.
In o'.u* view, and frer.; input v.e received latex*, the lac): of any
diiect response cannot be attributed to tlr? program it.<relf.

ifl4» Very little postering was done here prior to the demo's, Ver^' ::

few of the stievers were put up. .About the only concrete siipnort
work dor.e consisted of trie radio progrea. ?or tlie deno's them-
selves, it was the RU who arrauged for the bus which went, 2)ue

to a misunderstaimling, no chapter person vasnt to iOO on the bus.
One carload of chapter wcople'went, and one van containg tiirec
people. T'y? people in th.3-van never found th^ Mali, and conse-

J
uently joined, the main march from tlxe Lincoln S-emorial. O’.'crall,

t v/as good that some people went; ti« reasons for the lack of
more involvciient arc better described in the following section
on internal development.

,

•

•
,

#15. This came off rather v/oll for a midausser evening. A July news-
letter was ircnt to t'no people in the Brockport aica but little
response was noted at tlie speaJUng gig. After, diowing the .fiJ.m

tlio discussio.n on aernctrt./ clearly criowcd t-jo importance it. plays
in the anti-ijiUicvialist movCLiont. The icgional coord iixr.tor was
present, and this fact made the program as good as it was.

#10. those two' programs showed clearly the contradictions in the
anti-amnesty ur.';uncntc generally, arA specifically how reaction-
ary the A.:C5.*icaJi Icgian’s position is? according to t!s2 foed-
bacl: received. The chapter played a part in planu.ing tiio hour
program, U3id io gaining support in some of tlie.^ooal media.

.



"An ovcrvio;/ oi' our vwrl: over tiiis pao chows that, althou.:^h

there arc a nirr.bcr of r>onitivc events, there arc consistently related
nC(;at.lvo asiyjctc. This can be csniaiiicd superficially as bcin.'^ due
to the fact't-iat v.e are snaXl and ti^rcfoie don’t Have a lot of tine
and enorji/ re source c, but t’lC real reaoono lie deeper than that. Ii'hcy

can be cu;i-r.ari55cd as follov/c: lack of ceriousnccs in building VVJC:!/

V/SO, due to a negative or dcreatict outloo!: on ti» prospects for
Aniericaii liberation; lack of intex-nal discassioii due to poorly attended
ncetin,';s; laoi: of theortttical study; a;3U failure ^^^nerally to nut
politics iix comnand and aa^:o serious usr of critician/cclf-criticiccn,

Ihia is not to cay that no honest people are in the chanter, that
Is not the case at ell. Our experience ha.o been that as differences
have caiiG up, people have bached away rather than confront and stn's-
glo v/itli then, .4lco, v.e have hed.to contend with the fact that cor,c

of the :iore experienced people jiavc loft the area, so that tiio over-
all level of wor.': and oneerience has rcnaiiscd tii© sarie, Ucu.ally- these
hai^ been people vAo contributed nuch of the oorJc, thus our output
has leriaLned fairly constant.

Vte are at a hi.jher lovel r^o^7 in ter-.s of connittnjent than over
before I and there is nuch rorc awareness of the need for a nosAtivo
attitude on intcrr.a?. development. Per txetaxe, this chapter did not
have any real input to tijc stru/j"!© o-/or revisin;: the objectives; now
there is bcginnij'-p to be discvxscion of the:.;. A factor particularly
hard to deal v/ith has been the apathy rs^~a:';din0 the ncv.-slcttor. V’ith

no feedback, it has been hard to c.oter:,:i);e t::e''r.ccdo/ieolin.'js of the
people on our xallin.? list - and this dorsite repeated att®:.‘.?ts to
ara\7 cone feodbacl: and involxe nore peonlc, ’/nat this has noant, in
essence, ic that the ca-iS fov/ people have carried the bulk c.f the
workload, iLhe o&;e oerso:5(o) a::tcnd rterional .';cctiiv<o and .fneer-ohap-
ter events, and this has ;.)cant uneven ecvelopnent - both politically
and within the or.tanization itself.

Yfe see this chanpir.;';, with the increased recocnition of the need
for internal, collective grov/th. As v.-e learn to put politics in coia-
nand 7,e expect our outreach to bcco:;c wore effective' in brinoins in
nev; people, V/c are besiraiins to learn norc collectivit*' as v.e i.*.ove

away fro;n a stror.;” onc-percon ‘'lecderc^Tip’'(donination?),
In the past, xw have* ask-ed for 5:xi:;;je'stioas and critUciaM fron tJe

other chapters v/ithin this region. As v.e coatinixc to develop, v.e hdpe
that tJicrs will be Rore intcr-chaptcr vicita and support of local
actions.

To s.in up, althoush t]«r3 are a nunber of negative things to con-
tend v;ith hero, v/o see a good potential for crov/th.

STROGCXSuwrry VKTOkZ



"Oneonta Chapter Report W ^ \
Old Westbury Regional Mtg
November 2, 3» 1974.

" Chapter Activities 'i

"''3ince~the last regional meeting the activity of the Oneont
Chapter haa centered around the four demands, the Indochina ’V/eek
of Concern', the National Guard, and Winter Soldier sales*

"Education around the four demands has mainly been done
through the use of a leaflet we wrote. We also have set up
literature tables at the Oneonta State campus. We had a leaflet
for the 'V/eek of Concern* v/hich concentrated on the throe demands
put forth by the organizers of the week: Implement the Agreement r

End all Aid torThieu and Lon Nolj Free South Vletnapits 200p00
Political Prisoners; and Universal, Unconditional Amnesty,
Winter Soldier sales have gone along with all of these activities,
SaTes went up sharply* This is probably due partly to disgust
among people v/ith Ford’s bogus amnesty for war resistors as
opposed to his unconditional pardon for Nixon, Also, people
realize that VVAV'/.'/SO Is the only organization In this area
struggling for universal, unconditional amnesty. Another point
to explain increased W* S« sales is that the paper has become
familiar to people in the area because cf its presence on the i

streets in the past, ^
"We have been doing educational work at the National Guard^

armory in Oneonta during their training weekends, V7e wrote an ^
anti-imperialist leaflet detailing the history of the NG as a

repressive force
used by the capitalists in collusion with the government
during strikes and other soc'al uprisings. Also, we distributed
information (CCCO pamphlets) on hov? to get discharges as well
as free V/lnter Soldiers , Our efforts hsve been '^uite well
received. It seems chat most Guard members in Oneonta joined
in order to escape Vietnam service in the regular army end are
now just finishing out their time. In some cases members joined
because they are poor and need the money to supplement their
family incomes*

"Members and support s of the chapter travelled to Buffalo
for the Attica demo and tolTew York for Puerto Rican Solidarity
Day*

"We will bo working with the Buffalo Chapter on November 11
and we have to be critisized since we took no action on October
28.

"Other Organizations

"We have ties with two other organizations in the Oneonta a]*

The People's Bicentennial Commission
-16~

chapter at the



Onoonta State campus* They atmig^rle around student-oriented
issues* Right now they are exposing successful and planned purgjes
of radical professors at the school* Anyone wanting more info
on this can talk to me outside the meeting*

“There are some political people In the Third V/orld
Association who support us and work with us. The Tv-^A is a
cultural organization though, and the radicals in it are being
stifled* Anybody interesi-eo in more info on this can talk to
me outside the meeting.

“RSB is organizing upstate chapters, however, as far as I
know, they haven’t made contact with anybody in Oneonta yet,

"Strengths and V/eaknesses
"Overa'll actlvity of the chapter has fallen off in the

months since the last regional* Meetings have not been well
attended either* Surprisingly, chapter members, with only two
exceptions, have demonstrated considerable apathy concerning
the two-line struggle* I am hoping I can gain more insight into
this here at the meeting, since the phenomena has caused
me some frustration,

"We gained one new member, due to our organizing efforts
for the Attica demo* He is a vet, a former Black Panther
Party member, whe ;.*as involved in tho Attica robcllicn*

“Our chapter requests two (2) votes at this meeting,"



"northern im! j:^sey chapter report

"This report is not only going to be a round robin report
but also a brief political suraup of our past practice: Our '

chapter encompasses the v;hole Northern Hew Jersey area. V/e have
active members in the follovring: Jersey City, Bayonne, East
Orange, Ileuark, Elizabeth, Patterson, Lodi and V^ayne, Ilovr Jersey.
The majority of our members liork or attend college or both,

" Since the last regional Steering Committee Meeting in
Oneonta, New York, the New Jersey Chapter has participated in many
struggles against police repression, against ROTC and military
recruiters moving back on campus, against the City of Heviark .

forcing hot-dog vendors out of the dovmtcrt'/n area, and otlier M
diruggles to be mentioned later in the report.

Immediately after the July 1 st-^-th demonstrations, the
Nev7 Jersey Chapter was formed, V/e had, at that tine, a core
group of 7 people—2 of ’.-/hom v/ero Third V/orld vets—Song with ton
more vets who* came to meetings but v/ere not that active.

''The problems that v;orl:ing and oppressed people face in this!
area are similar to those in other parts of the country with
rising prices, high unemployment, speedup on the job, cutbac!'S and
increased police reprcceicn in the communiticc. In building for
the July i-'-f demo, v;e foimd that vets face not only these problems
but even more vrith a lot of shit coming do\m on then from the VA.
Immediately after the 1-4 demo, v/c began an in-depth investigation
of the VA, From this investigation we wote up a proposal calling^
f>r a campaign of *Vfa.r on the VA* which was presented at the last
Rational Steering Committee Meeting. In it wo laid out the main
areas of problems that vets face frera the VA, V/e saw the need
for VVAV/A/SO to take up these day-to-day problems^ build a broad
fighting vets movement directed against the imperialist system,
and linking it up with other peoples fighting against the same
system that's screv/ing us all. V/e have Ibimd that Var on the VA|
campaign provides us with the focus in building the national
campaign v;hich was decided on at the last HSCI'I,



“One of the first issues to confront us os a new chapter
back in August was the inr-reosed police repression in the
community. In response to this repression, an Anti-Repression '

Coalition was fonned which was made up of the following groups:
Congress of African People, RU, Black Panther Party, Harambee
(a black student org,), the Revolutionary Student Brigade', PSP
and different rank and file workers organizations* At this time
we had a good pol:.tical discussion at a chapter meeting where
we talked about why the police were coming d own more and more on
the people and the role of the police as protectors of the system#
People drew out from their own experience how the cops v;ere used
to bust up their picket lines while they were on strike, and we
drew from our collective experience as a chapter hov; the cops were
used to try to bust up our June 2$ and July l-U demos, -Out of
these discussions the chanter as a whole and partioultirly new
members broadened their unde’-standlng of the nature of imperialism
and saw the necessity for the people to stick together in fighting
back against our common enemy.

Va
”V/e began to send representatives to the coalition

meetings. At one of these meetings a representative from a group
of Hofcdog Vendors and street peddlers who were beinc kicked
out of downtown Newark by the cops, approached our chapter. These
vendors (70% arc blssk, Korean V-ar and Vietnam era vots) heard
about our June 2$th. demo and saw VVA«/v;30 as a militant orgenizetien
fighting for the day-to-day needs of vets. One of their
representatives came to our next chapter me' ting and explained
their situation. We discussed it and agreed that it was important
for us to support them by participating in the actions they celled,

*’The coalition called for an afternoon demonstration
through the black community to protest tho police murder of
’Charles Sutton.’ That some day, in the morning, the American
Legion called a demonstration to encourage a 'sympathetic* senator
to vote for a new GI bill. The Legion called for this demo because
they sawa whole upsurge among vets In the area and t ey tried to
direct it in a totally reformist reactionary direction. We
mobilized our chapter and jumped Into the middle of their picket
line where we exposed the Legion end the line they v/ere pushing
for the farce it was. We put forward tho line that we can’t
rely on the Con'-ress or Lobby in order to give better benefits.
We must organize a broad, fighting vets movement and rely on the
people. One of the weaknesses of this action was that we didn’t
have any leaflet to put our line across or a concrete plan of
action that would win over the honest vets who got sucked into
this action. Wo did manage to get a number of vets there to
participate with us later that afternoon in the Anti-Repression
Demonstration in Newark,



' Another' wealmess in this area ive don’t consider it a
major one) was the fact that we failed to mobilize for the
Attica Demo in Buffalo and the Puerto Rican Independence Rally
on October 27th. After the two events, our chapter called a
special meeting to discuss the regional meeting and t;hy vre were
unable to build support for the Attica Dsmo and the PR Independence
Rally. The problem we found was our cha.pter had failed to
discuss politically the i^hole question of political repression
with respect to Attica and the i/hole question of Puerto Rican
Independence, V/e foimd that if these questions, like others, are
not discussed by our members, we would be unable to grasp the
importance of these strxiggles and be unable to make the link betvreen
the day-to-day struggles we are involved in to that of Attica
or other struggles,

.

"Right after the Attica demo, Ford came out v/ith his
conditional amnesty program for i/ar resistors. In our meetings
our chapter discussed Ford’s sham amnesty, how it is meant to
smothe* the growing amnesty movement, divide vets against vrar

resistors and screv; the 530,000 vets v;ith Bad Papers, 0\ir members
iacluding a lot of new members coming around the chapter, developed
a clear understanding of teh bullshit class nature in tnis covn-tr^^

and clearly grasped an understanding of what universal, UiiouixCiitioual
amnesty means, V/hat v;e failed to do v;as, in practice, print a ^
leaflet taking our position on ar:inesty out to the masses of psople^l

“At this tine ROTC and the military recruiters are trying
to make a comeback on the colleges. One particular campus was
V/illian Paterson College. Tne VV.'i‘//i7S0 and the RS3 pulled off an
action to kick the' recruiters off campus. Our chapter organized
a guerilla theater skit which e:q)osed the imperialist nature of
tie military and the racist, repressive conditions that exist for
the GI in it. V/e got a real good response from the students.
Following the guerilla theater we crowded around the recruiters
table and forced them to leave, later in the afternoon cur chapter
held a mass meeting on the campus where we showed ‘Only the
Beginning* and talked about the WAV//JS0 and our national campaign.
Coining out of this, we developed a solid core of WAV/A/SO members
on the campus.

-22-
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Kow\e cone up to the present situation. In building
for the Nov. 11 Sub regional denionstration in !IYC, the NJ "chapter
saw that it would be helpfxil to have a building action. V/e

decided to call for a demonstration at the VA in Nev/ark on irov, 8,
where we are raising demands against the VA along vrith our ‘•i-

Kat’l deiaands. In building for these actions, we've increased
the strength and membership of our chapter. Rito novr, there
are 1? solid members who are developing a goocTHTder standing of
the imperialist system and are learning to vrork vrith a high level
of colectivelv .. V/e are doing this by tailing out our Nat'l campaign
to the campuses, workplaces and communities. And organising vets
in a broad fighting anti-imperialist raoveraentl M II 1 ''^q
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VIErtJAM VEtERANS AC.AIHiT THZ WAR/
WirirER JCLDIER ORCAIUZATION

NEW YORK - NORTHERN. MEW JERSEY REGIOMAL OPPICE ’ ^
REGIONAL OFFICE REPORTi Reclonal Reatlnc, Old Westbury, Nov, 2 and 3

EVENTS I
• .

-

There were throo ©vents of a Regional nature ein;>e the Oi^sonta neetin3 t

the Buffalo I-'SCM. the Jopt. i4th Attica deoc in Buffalo, and tho Oct. 27tli

Puerto Rican indapcnden-.o Day Rally In How York City, Slnco the Attica
detno and thu Indcpiintior.oo Rally were handled alaost excluaively on the
Chapter levai, they will not be dloccseed here.

The N3GW was ccordinated by the HO.-!md the Buffalo Chapter. Logistical
work was poris'cied by t.he Buffalo Chapter. The ct'.nsennuu was that it was
the beat prepared and oupportod HSCS VVAW/WSO has yet held. Because ofthe
day to day nature of expenses, pai-ticularly fer food, accurate financial
records were not kept. *AU but three delegait-e paid the registratlcn fee
of $i0.oo (or leys di^ponding cn the length of attondaniol. Expense*
oatchjrd inion*» ajnost exactly end s heped for surplus earoarked for the
Bob Hood CefonjQ did not aaterialize.

Wo did not, as a Ration, nut any serious effort Into the •International
Week of Cc-ncorn" for Indochina. This was an error.

REGIONAL GROVTHi

We novf have ten Chapters In the Region. Since tho Onconta eeotfng, wo
have lost threw Chapters - Kld-liudsan, Orange Ccunty, and Suffolk Ctimty.
The first two. for diff.irent reasons, represent a loan in nsaw only. The
disbandin.i of Suffolk C.unty will oe cit'iuaood at this Rtevtiisa. Ciuaptefs
with fully fijn.:ticnirg: pr-^gtaxa are guffnlo, NYC. Nescchescsr/Putnaa fmd
Or.eonta. Chapters with internal prcbiy«H cr too syall a core to Ar.pieaent
programs are Hgvdioster, Ithaoa, Old Wesebury «nd Fred.-nia, The RO has re-,
coived nothing from Syracuse and fie*tfarx/Jereey City end is not in any po.ii.
tion to doternina activity. Wo have organiaing cwntacte in Utica, Canton
and Saug»rci«6, NY.

Cojrnunication is increasing with the rnnexed area of Connecticut and
Rhode Island. A Chapter forced in Fr.ivid<-nc«, HI in August but hasn't
contacted the RO sir.lo then. 2en.suoe of t.he annex oratus of CT und .“I p-nd

tho distan:;e between Providence and other Chapters in th.io .Region, the
Chapter there wiil ask to join the NE Region at the upooaln' NSCM. The
R0*8 of both Regions support this move.

REGIONAL COMMUNICATIONS!

A RO newsletter has been established on on approximate monthly basis
to provide for internal ooRcunicatlon. Roepense and criticisa are needed.
Communication fron the Chapter level to both the RO and other Chapters lo
generally poor.

FINANCESi

Pollowinj, the Onoenta meeting, we had 70.60 on hand. Income since then
has been $172.00, This has included pledges from the Buffalo Chapter for
Sept, and Oct. and a donation frea the Viestehestor.fputnaa Chapter as well
no individual pledges. Expeasee have totalled $233.64. Areas have been
postage and 3hippir.g - $117. OOj telephone - $63.00t printing - $37.00i
and.ol'fice surjollcs » $11^59^ 'i® now have on hand $i3.76.

Kost 01 baptftsaour and half of August wo woro in the red. Those oxoenntn
net have been the ninicun needed to insure oontinulty of^eomounicatioha.

l
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Resources that the RO provides have been donated bj^^^^uuffalo Chapter,
Attica Brothers Le^bi Defense, AKEX and Indochina ;>olldarity Coooittee,
amonc others. Chapters should attenpt to pay for these whe-nover possible.
Twice since the last Reiucnal fceetin.^. the RO haa asicod Chapters to eol-
iect books and records for a fund-*ral3in;5 sale. The response has boon
nil - only one individual In the Buffalo Chapter has contributed any-
thing at all.

IvlSC I

The Sub Region Ic effectively building unity both in cooieunication and
practice. It is now meetinii regularly and planning a joint Veterans Day
action for Nov. 11th in NfC. It also increases the outreach potential
for tho Rogion considerably.

Thcro has been no rosponse by either the Revoluti6n;iry Union or Mke
».eParraott to the letters of criticiso auxhorizod and oailed after the
leonta laeoting.

The^vorall situation In the Region continues to ioprovc. Political
outlook and conscious practl«;o have both Incceasvd in the last quarter.
The political struggle to date has teen iiandlco in an exemplary way and
has resulted in an incruase in effectiveness and unity. Work on programs
has iciprcved both in quality and quantity. Mistakes are Bade, but they
are dealt v;ith and rectified when pvssible in a less sntagonistic fashion
than over bufere. '.cc-akest points, froa a Regional perspeotive, are cor-
aunicaticRft and fund-raising. Too often there is a failure to recognize
ths diverse nature t.nd uneven levels of deveiopisent in tii.U Region. A
greater effort at criticizinG and cussing up our practice is needed in
all levels of the Region.

It is Ineroasin/’.ly obvious that the RO is bogged down in coehanlstic
details. While this does not haeper activity nhore ongoing and structured
programs exist, it prevents the kb fro3 giving support to the weaker .

Chapters in the Region and from workiat in the areaa of pirograia impleaen-
tation, political oducafio.i and outreach where Chapters do not exist.
This results in the isolation of the NO freo political struggle and creates
situation where careerist and burcaucravic tendon'-ies can arise.

Among the changes needed in the future are the creation of a . fund-rai-
sing policy to most the minimal needs of the RO, the consolidation of
activity in the Region, especially upstate iff, a means for increasing
outreach and supporting new and/or weak Chapters, increased communications
and a method by which Chapters can reeularly sum up their experience
end practice, dome sugcbstiono that will hopefully rectify bur weaknesses
In these areas arei

1. Chapters provide the Regional Office with one half the amount provided
the National Office under the monthly funding policy.

2. Upstate NY be consolidated as a yVAW/.VgO gub Region similar in functio
to the existing Sub Re.glon made up of NYC* Northern Mew Jersey, Long Islan
and the lower Hudson Valley.

3. Chuck Smith of Onoonata bo elected for one year as upstate Sub
Regional Coordinator.

4. Buffalo. tlYC and Oneonta frrw and nalntain Regional Support Cemeittecs
to aeoisot ths work of the Regional and Sub Regional Offices.

5. Bach Chapter give a report on a eionthly basis to the appropriate sub
Regional Coordinator on tho implementation of pregr^g H’stional and
Regional policy in thalr Chapter.

—
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Characterizations of the Black Panther Party
(BPP), Comnimlst Party (CP), national Caucus
of Labor Committees (NCLC), Kational Lavjyers
Guild (rlLG). Socialist Party of Puerto Pico
(PSP), Spartacist League (SL), Revolutionary
Student Brigade (RS3), Yoimg VJorl:ers Liberation
League (YvJTjL), and Ycuth Against V/ar and Pascism
(YAV/F), V7hich arc referred to in one or more of
tho reports of the Buffalo, Oneonta and Northern
Nev; Jersev Ciiaoters are contained in the Appcndi:c

In the discussion of the V/estchester-Putnam Chapter
report it was mentioned that the problea of Ted)(Lee had been
settled but no elaboration on this statement vassgiven. Since
that tine they had slovly been developing a program which they
hoped to get off the grouiid,

In the discussion of the Oncenta Chapter Report it was
mentioned that the chapter has six or seven strong core meiabers
that the chapter has improved its political education, but it has
not been sufficiently active on the cenpus of SUIIY, Oneonta.

Tho Old V/estbury Chapter, report foUpwed orallT. Tt
^

was emphasized that tne cnaoter hao lost considerable 5i^7p*br'i7

of the administration at SUirY, Old V/estbury, Campus in that the
aiministration backed another person for the office of president of
the veterans association on the caiicus^ a position that in the
previous year had been held by Steven i.itter8r* There are
fifteen members of the chapter and it is focusing on issues other
than specific veterans* issues. The chapter has initiated a new
study group v;ith leadership of it coning from the RSB.

The Syracuse Chapter report followed. . This chapter
consists of eleven members, six of whom are active and five
of whom are less active. It has a study group on imperialism
which has vrorked into a study group on ilational Office reports.
The chapter does not function collectively,*^
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Following-t^ round robin reports, a discussion on the’
National Steering. Commttee Meeting (HSCSi) that had been held in
Buffalo, ilev-; Yorlc^S^i/ August 8-12, 197^f was held, |It vras
reported that Hich^^^gert ’jas leaving the national Collective
and that support forNthe Cairo United Front had beeV dropped, .• /'

.

There was a lengthy di'seussion on the reasons of Sam^Schorr, a
member of __the_ National'Collective, for not having anyV articles
bh^he Middle iSast situation in the \^/AV/A^20 publication "Winter
Soldier" \;hen ached in the VJinter Soldier vrerhshop of the ITSCII,

Schorr's reasons ucret 1. lad: of tine, 2, lack of luicierstanding
a s to v;hich group was in the right and 3, that a lot of money
to the National Office cones from Jewich people in IP/C and he did
not wish to offend then. A proposal was passed unanimously that
a letter be set to the National Office cr to Schorr making inquiry
as to Whether the position on Palestine has been cleared
it was made, vrhy it was not printed up with
printed as an agenda item at the next ?I5CIi.

.alo

a request

Chapter brought
the

,
wnv

that it be

out that
A J M V* • MW

Representatives of the Buffa'
they were upset that cne--'

Buffalo were from three chapters, Chicago, Hilwa'ucce and St,
Louis, Tliis was because of regional representation, that is the
Nov.' York Region has only eight votes as does every other region,
Hovrever, there arc many chapters in that region so that only one
person from a chapter could attend. In some regions there is only

chapter in a region soone
att«
that eight people can attend from one

chapter and this is reflected in opinions given at the KSCI:

The regional meeting voted to have no objection to
the objective on gay people and the n€\-; sexism v;hich was proposed
at the ilSCIl in Buffalo. It voted against the proposal of the
National Office that only t\;o NSCHs be held per year, An alternate
Jjrwosal was sugf^ested and passed that ife, would
holding of only two iloCIis per year .onxy ii -cliere

one National convention per year.

Joe Urgo mentioned that he is now working full time as
Northeast Pxegional Coordinator of the National Council for Universal
and Unconditional .'imnesty (NCUOA) in NYC and that the NCuUA
has four counseling centers . for amnesty, in Denver, Colorado,
Los Angeles, California, Atlanta, Georgia and NYC, It v/as

announced that a nationa’l conference of the NCUUA v/ould be held in
Louisville, Kentucky, during November 14-16,197^
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The NCUUA is the central organization serving
as liaison for more than 5^0 groups across the
United States demanding universal and
unconditional amnesty for those persons v;ho
opposed the v/ar in Southeast Asia and are in
exile, prison, subject to prosecution and
underground in the United States or have been
separated from military service with less than
honorable discharges.

Next item on the agenda v;as a discussion on the Attica
demonstration that had been hold in Buffalo, ;Iw York, on September
14, 1974. There was much criticism expressed that the RU had
spearheaded the Right to Rebel Contingent in the demonstration
and that the ir/.iiA/SO had been coerced into sponsoring it. The
various chapters that participated had not checked on the RU and
v/hen evoryone got to Buffalo tiie VVAV//;-/S0 ended up by marching
with the RU in a soparato cor.ting'.nt,

Next item discussed was the Puerto Rican. Indepen^Lece Dav
rally held at Madison So.uaro Carden, infC, on October ^

Criticisn was cxpi^sed that the region had disregarded this
activity by failing to educate members of the importance of the
event, that the members should not only bring tickets to the affair,
^hich they did, but to attend and help fill up the Madison Square
Garden, v;hich they did not.

There v;as a brief discxission Of the planned Veteran’s
Day activities by various chapters, Joseph Hirsch reported that
the IIYC action on llovember 11, 1974, would be supported by the
Chapters in the Soxithern Sub-region. The activity v;ould consist
of a march in the American Legion sponsored parade with tentative
plans being drawn up for a demonstration at the Veterans
Administration Seventh Avenue, NYC, Tentative
speakers Includ on ''bogus" amnesty,

a Cakbodian7ana2|||^^^H|||r the NYC Chapter,
/wsu>y.

‘

It i/as also anno'jnced that ?he Northern Nevr Jersey
Chapter would hold a demonstration on November 8, 1974^ at the
VA Office, Washington Place, Nsa-zark, Nevr Jersey, starting at
12:30 PH, to detnand decent benfits for all veterans, single t:,q)e

discharge for all veterans, universal and unconditional amnesty
and an implementation of the agre^ent to end all aid to the
governments of President Tliieu of South Vietnam and of President
Lon Nol of Cambodia,
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It was mentioned that the Buffalo Chapter would hold
a demonstration at the Federal Court House, 68 Court Street,
Buffalo, on Hovenber 11, 197^, concerning the demands described
dDove with respect to the Hewarlc demonstration,

A letter member of the RU in
liyc, had sent to the IHfC chapter in response to criticism made of
him concering his activities at the WAV/A^SO sponsored demonstration
in V/ashington, D.C., July 1-V, 197^» was read,
letter answered some of the criticism directed
it was agreed that the matter should be dropped*

' An election was held to determine how the region would
cast its vote at the ne>:t MSC3'1 for national Office Collective
members. Tne vote turned out as follows:

13 votes
15 votes
9 votes

8 vote s

I

Edwamato
(National Office)
BarryX^fiiO) KU

It vras ag>^ed to caucus as a region before the vote

3 votes

s

came up at the next ITSCII, Prior to the vote there was a heated
discussion on the status of Barry Homo. It v/as discussed
vrhether he v;ould owe first allegiance to the PJJ, a democratic
centralist organization or to the National Office Collective, also
a democratic centralist organization, when the tine came to decide
an issue in which the RU and the WAV/AJSO differed. It was argued
that he night owe his allegiance to the RU which is the reason
he received only three votes v/htch came from the Horthorn Nev;

Jersey Chapter which is believed to be RU controlled.

After the voting the northern Nex-/ Jersey Chapter submitted
a proposal that the issue of a VJinter Soldier Investigation on
military and VA abuses unfolding around four demands be considered.
It was decided that this should be discussed again at the next
regional meeting which will be held in S^acuse, Mew York, on the
weekend of George V/ashington* s Birthday in February, 1975.
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At the next IISC^^ the New York-!IorthGrn New Jersey
Region will have five votes and eight delegates# It v;as decided
that the five chapters with three votes at the regional meeting
v;ill each have one delegate and the regional office will send one.
The other three chapters will have to caucus to decide v;ho v;ill
hve the other two delegates. /.

A long discussion foulovred \Jhich centered on a sun-up
of the past years practices by the chapters. It was thS’ comon
consensus that Riitical Education vms the most necessary thing
in all of the chapters and the nost sing3.e factor in moving some
chapters ahead faster than others,

It v/as decided that an upstate lien-/ York sub-region
similar to the successful Southern Sub-Region be formed sjid

that Chuck Smith will be the coordinator inasmuch as Oneonta v;as

the largest upstate chapter which could support a sub-regional
office,

The meeting ended viith a period oi self-criticiwa on
the activities of the region.
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY
POmiERLY KNOWN AS THE BLACK PANTHER
PARTY FOR SELF-DEFENSE

The Black Panther Party (BPP), organized in December,
1966 , at Oakland, California, by Huey P, Newton and Bobby George
Seale, has the publicly stated purpose of organizing black
people to take control of the life, politics and destiny of the
black community. The Party, operating the Black Panther Inter-
communal News Service, publishes a newspaper called "The Black
Panther," which at one time openly advocated the use of guns and
guerrilla tactics in a revolutionary program to end the oppres-
sion of the black people but since early 1971 bas spoken for a

survival program pending revolution* '7/

While openly advocating direct overthrew of the U* S,
Government by force and violence until 1971, leaders have since
avoided extreme statements In favor of calling for action within
the established order. Newton, in an Interview appearlr.g in the
May, 1973, issue of "Playboy" magazine, stated the Panthers*
chief ambition Is to chang® the American Government by any laeans
necessary but that ultimately such change v;ill bo through armed
violence,

BPP national headquarters, aka Black Panther Intercom-
munal Headquarters, as of Kay, 197U, continued to be located in
Oakland, California, with branches throughout tho country,

APPENDIX
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COMMUNIST PARTY, USA (CPUSA) „ _ _ .
»

Titld ^ toCV'Bsettcfl (Sntorsfii ^scsurity
Act: of IC&O) fitatod e-a a of m*l(£&cc9 adduced
before various comnittooii of tan ^-soato and Eouee of
Cepresentitlvas, Ccu^raua found zbo oxlsto&eo of a vTorld
ccEsaunlst revolutionary novoitsat, ohoso purpORo is to
establish a cocsuulsl; totalithriaa dictatorship in tbs
world's couatrlea throuftfh tha ueUivu of a world-wide com-
civmist oi'gr.uiy,atiou« Ccu»u&lt»t nctioa organisationa in
various ccuatriea eudoavor to carry out tho ob^jcctiveo of
tbs world corjiAinlat ^.oveuact by brluglc;; about tbs over-
tliro« of o;<isticG ^cvorncanta by acy t'aass. Vbo coacsuniPit

orgaaizatioa in tbo l-iiitod Staton tJjo CPUSA — pursuing
ito stated objcctivos, procuntu "a cioar and prcsoat danger
to the sacurity of tho United otatoo.” The Sab/ar sivo Actlv-
itioa Control Board, oatr.bliubud by Section 791 of the above
Act, found tbe CPUSA to be a coitounlst action organization.
This flading \ya8 uphold by the United States Suprose Court
in June, 1961. The CPUSA ban cont5«nusd to bo an aro of the
iateruatlosal cocsunlst ccresiont dor>lnatcd by the Soviet Union.

4 4 4^^ >! fi ^ Tt**4A*« SfkA

knowingly adopted u pe.Jltioa contrary to Soviet policy. Its
loaders frequently coefer ••vltb Scvlot leaders to receive
nuidanCR and direction oa the policies the CPUSA is to follow.
There has been no cvidenco that the primary alas of the CPUSA,
£3 they conforo to Soviet objoctivoa, heve changed over tho
years.
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NATIONAL CAUCUS Or LABOR COMMITTEES

The N’atior-al Caucus of L-abcr Ccanittecs (KCIyC)

is a violence-orionioc, sjelf-dasorihs-i "oraanir-at.ion of
revolutionary socialists" wiich v^c^ forcica in If-SO with
its stcvtcd a:,m to ii^entify .•-r.srican v;orXors and
orient uhc/.i to'.v'arci a socialir.t AuariCi-.. In itrs attempt to
become the dcmininc X/eft creup in lJ'.c iJ.S., t'.CLC ;.ior;bars

have attacked attandcco r.t ri.actim;-", cl(:.*.cnstr.';tic>nr. , confcrei., .

and conv;:ntir.iio or viriov..-? cc.f.vA.nt.nt, Trotchyist and sociallci'.,

or<jnriia:.tioria becsuce it cont-‘:.:lr'C; that it is nece5:£ary to
use vioiance to achieve scciali:-7:». /cccrcUncj to stater.'.snts

mde by Lyn ifarcv.s, rationa.X Chuirnian, MClC will have gair.ac
state power in the U.S. by ii’VS end by the year 2./00

in the world. N'ChC, which ic hcack.uartarad in 'Xe’.'? York City,
currently has ch.nptr.rc in more than *'0 cities in this country
and hic affiliat'd chuplc-i-s in five foreign countries,

KCLC utilitos its front crotp/ ti:o Korth American
Unvr.ployed and V’olforo Iliphts Orranitatior. (.TC-J'.O) , to
attract poor people to its phi?;,osc.thy; its youth yrcu?/
the Kevoiuticnf.ry VeuTwi .’rover.ont ('iCi.:}

,

to orgr.viiae yhetto
youths; .vr/l its political t:*;£ U.j;. Liltar Party (Vi::.?),
to coraiuct political c'uapaifp.'^ aimed at acquainting the
general public with the activities of KCVjC.
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APPENDIX

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD (NLG)

The formed in 1936. It was cited as a

Communist fron^^y the Comnittcc on Un-American Acti^^|Vs,
U.S. House of Representatives, in House Report 3123^^^rc]\c
NLG, dated Sc]}tcn)^cr 21, 19S0. At the 1971 NLG C^tf^ition, a

resolution was int^bduced that the NLG direct itJ^^tions
and programs toward^Lnmato groups, prison organ^Bing groups,
jailiiouse lawyers, aWd military projects atta^^nig military
stockade conditions, mt a June, 1972, NLG C^^crcncc, it was
stated in a position fp^er that, "Pri soncr^PTre the revolu-
tionary, vanguard of ou^struggle. When p^^oners come out,
they will load us in tliAstrccts bec.iusc^^iey have experienced
the most blatant oi)nress^n tJiat this siptem can produce."
A paper presented at the ^73 NLG Con^^tion concluded that
the prison movement is an%r»portant a^cct of the revolu-
tionary struggle in "Amcri^" and thm legal people, because
they have free access to pr»ons, me important to the prison
movement. It was noted t i» a t%’ . . .^Ty building- organisations
of revolutionary people ... c^p move forward to ma.kc a

victorious revolution in thi s^yBnt ry . " A resolution
circulated at tlie 1973 NLG Coijfntion oijuatcd military
organising \?ith the g/roletari^^^^ ganising necessary for a
successful revolution. It plkntcd out that the military
must be ncutraliaed before ^^.succlksful rcvolutiojj is possible
and that it nay bo possibl^^to oobB^ze tac military in support
of a revolution. Tlje NLG^^s prcscnH^y hc-adquartored in
New York, New York.

'Vl
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PARTIDO SOCIALISTA PUERTORRIOUENO
(SOCIALIST PARTY OF PUERTO RICO) (PSP)

The PSP is a I^arxiat-Leniniat organization which
advocetoa total indopondence for Puerto Rico from the
United States. PSP was founded in Puerto Rico in November,
1971# at the Eighth Annual Convention of the Movimiento
Pro-Independoncia do Puerto Rico (Puerto Rican Independence
Movement) v.'hen the membership of the latter organization
voted to change its name to PSP.

The PSP openly supports the revoluticnary government
of Cuba and maintains pemisnent representation in Havana.
The official PSP publication, "Claridad", has frequently
claimed the right of PSP to use violence to accomplish its
revolutionary objectives.

APPENDIX



Spartg^||Leagae; Spaitacus Youth T^gue

On 1 1/30/84, settlem^t was reached in a dvfl action against th^epaitment of Justice

and the FBI by referenced Leagues. (FBIHQ Airtd to All SACS, 12/18/84, Captioned

"SPARTACIST LEAGUE; SPARTACUS YOUTH LEAGUE; JAMES M. ROBERTSON AND
SUSAN ADAMS V. ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES, et al., (U.S.D.C.,

S.D.N.Y.) GIVE. ACTION NO. 83-CIV-7680.)

In the settlement agreement, the FBI agreed to change its characterization of^e
Spartacist League. TTie text ofthe new characterization is provided below. Effective 1 1/30/84,

all PLSs are instructed to ad\dse the requester that a new characterization exists and should

include the court-approved characterization in the disclosure letter ofany fiiture FOIPA releases

containing a prior Spartacist League characterization.

"The Spartacist League (SPL), a Marxist political organization, was founded in 1966. The

historical and theoretical roots of the SPL derive from the early Communist Party, U.S.A.

and the Socialist Workers Party. The immediate precursor ofthe SPL was the Revolutionary

Tendency ofthe Socialist Workers Party. The SPL has an official youth section named the

Spartacus Youth League."

" The SPL was once the subject ofan FBI domestic security investigation. The investigation

was closed in 1977, however, and it did not result in any criminal prosecution."
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I

REVOLUTlONAi^Y STUDENT BRIGADE

The Revolutionary Student Brigade (RSB), formerly
Jaiown as the Attica Brigade, Is a student-based organization
founded in Kew York City in the fall of 1971. The RSB
conoidsi's itself to an anti-imperixilist orga.nization
vhich views United States imperialism as the main enemy of
the people of the world. The RSB favors violent actions to
further its cause and !?» moving closer in Ideology to tho
Havolutionary Union (HU), which has signif Icantly infiltrated
the i<S3 and plays a major role in the RSB policies, decisions ‘

and activities. As of July, 1974, the KSo is hcadQuartcroc. In
Mew Yor!: City. The R-J is a basic Marxist-Lenin ist-Maoist rcvc-
iutionary organization.

APPERBIX
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REVOLUTIONARY UNION

The Ilevolutionar? Uaioa (EH), bounded ia early
10S3 in thn Grvti ?rr.aaiyco uay 4ras., la a ailitant coal-
covart liarsi-at-I/aniaiat rQvol«tio3^ry or.raialcrtion
Idoolosically orientod to^arda «{i& Paoplo’o Republic of
China a.id tho toachiaro of Chali'3:?.a tuiO Tr>o-tnaf<. Ito
objectlvoa C3 rot forth in ita thcorotlcal pabllcatioa,
**Tha Rod Papsrs," and la its noathly s<JTapa5or, *r:vovolutioa,*'
are tto Csvolopsent of u ualtod front a^c.Mnrt i*jporir.li.va,
tho fciitcrl!',:: of rwvoiutsoaary wr.ris:; clwjs unity h.nd

loadorsbip ia ctrui'2ie, and tbo fornatlon of. a <;crr*.: 2 irt
party bauoc on ‘Cca-taa^ vhou<3i:t, ioadloj
to tho ovortlrrov of tho Unltod Statoa Govornaont by fores
and violoneo. neabero of tho WJ havo boon idoatifiod aa
collcctins raapona Philo on<jatiir.-^ in flrear:.*.o and ^uorrilla
Tforfaro tmlninj;. .la of July, iS74, ItU natioar*! taad^juartors
r&a located in liaypood, llllaoW.

i:;yr i

ap?e:?dix
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APPtK-DIX

VENCEREMOS DR'GAD.E

The Veijceremos nri(,ade (VB) was forned in June,
19G9, In cooperation vith the Cuban Government to .show

support for a succescfxji communist revolutionary to^'orn-
ment and to encourage American ycutJi to travel to Cuba in

defiance of a baa on travel to Cuba by the U.b. tmcnl
of State. The V*; .^et.-ha p:.) cicatiori cf .subversive people
in the United States, ba.«:ed on thoir support for the com- '

munist repime and ticsiro to aid in harvostinp; agr icul tui a 1

proauct.o and construction o.' housin,; in Cuba. The VB has
stated it will seek to educate people about iwperialisiu anu
foster a j-evoluvion against it. InuivlG’.«a). mojiibcrs of t)ie

VJ3 have made atatem.c.nis to tne^ effect that the joost signif-
icant effect of tl;e Brig.^dv would be to builti a revolut iorumy
r.ovc.mcnt i.a the 15. S. areun-.! ?;<• ro c-.iha . The Vb
utili/.es a questior.naive '.*> gcreon an: licant;-: ana recruit-
ment for n.Gi/.bersi;i p in recent brig.><Jos nas favorcu iiK(i v i uua 1 s

with sul>verslvo bacXgroun--. . . It is ;-:no’.vn th.tl ofXlcir.lf^ of
the Cub.an Cover tu.'.cnt have p'l.ived a Josainant anu coCisivo
role in tlsc formulation o* vb p.oiicy any In selection c! \'B

leaders a.uu mer.ibei'.s for :t. Vi> coat inpentu. VD mcmbcis
are known ro have been CT.'d oy \ariou.s bostilo intf-l-

ligenco services while in Cub.i ar.o it is known that the VB
is being used by rhese iatcfiligonce services for spotting
purposes a.*; well as recruitini; intelligence agents ancj support
personnel. Tlie VC is currently heauquartered in New Yorit City.'^^

AFPSNI>IX
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VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR

The Vietnam Veterans Against The War (WAW)
was formed in 19^7 as an organization of Vietnam
Veterans to protest American involvement in the v;ar

in Southeast Asia. Since that time, WAW leaders have
told members that WAW is a revolutionary group, not
"just another group of v:ar veterans". Also the member-
ship has been told the WAVJ has been ashed to cooperate
on an international level v/lth many organizations, including
cojnmunist and Maoist groups. Additionally it vfas indicated
that "anti-imperialist groups" consider the WAW a potent
organization of similar stature in the U.S. In April,
1973j the group changed their name to Vietnam Veterans
Against the V'ar/'Winter Soldier Organization (WAW/'WSO) so
that non-Veterans could become members. Current WAW/V.’SO
national officers ^re Marxist-Leninist oriented and strive
to educate their membership in Marxist-Leninist doctrine.

APPENDIX
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APPtNDIX

WEATHERMAN
I

The Weatherunn group, new commonly referred to as
the v/eather Underground, was formed in June, 1969, as a
faction of the Students for a Cdiaocratic Society. A Veetherrnan
ideological paper entitled “You Don't Need a Vteatherraan to
Know Which V/ay the Wind Blo'vs," prepared in June, 1969, stated
the basic philosophy of this group is Uarxist-Lsninist in content
but with strong advocacy that action, not theory, would bring
about revolution in the United States. In mid-February, 1970,
members of the Weatherman entered r.n undarground status with
an Intended program of "aitratoglc sabotage” with police and
military installations as primary targets. -j/

Current Federal warrants are outstanding for a

number of Weatherman/vanted for violations of Federal statutes
and local criininal violations. Since 1970, the Weather
Underground has claimed rosnonnibility for a number of
bombings, including the U. S. Cr.pitcl £uildi.-'.g in March, 1S71;
the Pentagon Building in May, 1072; the ITT Building in
New York City in Septoiaber, 1973; the Office of the California
State Attorney General, Los Anc^los, in Kay, 1974; and the
Gulf Oil Corporation Building, Pittsburgh, in June, 1974.
In October, 1973, a Weathernan fugitive, in a letter to the
press, encouraged other rovoluclonarics to assume an underground
status, noting that the underground provides a revolutionary
haven for operations looking toward the violent overthrow of
this Government. *

2/^
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^ yiet.nojn Veteranr 'gainst the War/
V/inter Soldier d anization

APPENDIX

YOUTH AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM

The Youth Against V/ar and Fascism (YAVl?) is
the youth group of the V/orkers World Party (v/V'P) , It
was fornod in the Suaaer of 1932 and is currently
headcjuarteroci In Now York City. It propagaudiiios the
beliefs of the vn/p aciong the youth and is the naia
source of recruitr-ont into tho W7/P. The WWP is a
Trotskyist-coamunist organization whose objective is the
overthroT^ of the presenx capitalist systoa of governnent
in the U.S, and the institution of a dictatorship of
the working class,

APPEIiDIX



Vietnam Veterans A^tainst the War/
Wfnter Soldier Org^.ization

• M APPE1?DIX

.ift^YOUNG V/ORKERS LIB^^TION LEAGUE

The Youns T/orhers Liberation League (y./LL),
the youth sroup o^ the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA),
\7aG forned in February, 1970. It has ectablishod
chapters throughout the United Ctatos for the purpor.es
of educat ins' youth in Marxlst-Leainlst doctrine dhd

'

'

recruiting then into the CPUSA. llatlon.al' heaaquarters
are in I’ew Vorl:, Uevi Yorl:.

A characterisction of the CPUSA
is attached hereto.

/

I
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-

SAC, NEW YORK (100-180116) (C)

DATS:
1/22/75

si6-Vy^/vso bic

_ vS

Enclosed for the Bureau are four copies of an
investigative summary, two copies of an PD-376 attached.

One copy of Investigative summary disseminated to
Secret Service locally.

Subject does not meet ADEX criteria.

Interview not being recommended since there is no
information that he would cooperate in any way.

-relatives:
The following have been identified as subject’s

Father

Mother
hic

R£C-5e m- iiSo fa-HIl'
f. I^ir/-«rv»t nT»n>.« rriMT M i

2j^ureau (Ends. 47 (RI

1-New York

ML INFORMATION COrnWNay
^ TREiN IS UNCLASSIFIED

1975_

FMBteac
(3)

/<Lci_ - J

//3//7S

U.S. Savings Bonds Btyilarly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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FD-376 (Bev. 7-9-73)

In Reply, Pleoee Refer to

FiUNo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20S3S

January 22, 1975

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington. D. C. 20220 REt

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4. O Participation in civil disturbances. anli-U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5.

'n Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defdctor from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photo^aph Q has been furnished enclosed £) is not available.

Very truly yours.

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosurets)) 1
U. S. Secret Service

, NYC (RM)

ft*
.r . ;

A
.

^ ia a . i a

rS V • ' • b * f\»
• * I

Enc!osure($) 1



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
January 22, 1975

INVESTIGATIVE SUMMARY

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER
SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

This Investigation is based on information which
indicates that^|HH|^HHm in view of his affiliation with
Vietnam Veteran^Tgains^the War/Wlnter Soldier Organization
(WAW/MSO) (see Appendix), is engaged in activities which
could Involve a violation of Title 18, United States Code,
Section 2383 (Rebellion or Insurrection), 238U (Seditious
Conspiracy), 2385 (Advocating Overthrow of the Government), and
2387 (Sedition).

|| and is seif-described ?

and occup stude

Northern

/hlte, male, was bom
)elng 6'

3

He is single and
New York,

^
;

('j

tended a R^Ion^ Meeting' of the New York -

Region of the ^Vietnam Veterans Against the
_Mar/Winter SQldift?~'QrganlzattQn fWAWAtSOVon February l6-17»
1974 , at Monroe, New York, and November 2-3, 1974, at Old
Westbury, New York.

All I'Jl V...!

This docunpnt centcins heither
recomnerdr.tiors nc? ccrclttsions of

the rST. I* ' --••.r-rty of

the FBI pr.d ir ^
-rciwr asency ;

it and its cor-J:;*.* are not to bo

distributed cutr?id2 yoar ascncy.

5UC10SURI



APPEIIDIX

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR

The Vietnam Veterans Against The War (WAW)
was for.-ned in 19o7 as an organization of Vietnam
Veterans to protest American involvement in the war
in Southeast Asia. Since that time, WAV/ leaders have
told r.cr.bers that is a revolutionary group, not
"Just another group of xvar veterans". Also the member-
ship has been told the WAV/ has been asked to cooperate
on an international level v/ith many organizations, including
communist and Maoist groups. Additionally it was indicated
that "anti-imperialist groups" consider the WAV/ a potent
organization of similar stature in the U.S. In April,
1973> the group changed their name to Vietnam Veterans
Against the V/ar/.vinter Soldier Organization (WAW/WSO) so
that non-Veterans could become members. Current WAV//V/SO
national officers are J-Jarxist-Lcninist oriented and strive
to educate their membersliip in Marxict-Leninist doctrine.

APPENDIX
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SAC, Hev York (100-180116)"

I Wr^tor,
« REC-56, _ ^

2/6/76

bX

I

fe.. Bourlot And invoetlgstiva auasAry 1/22/76.

Roferonced lettor, vlth vhleh you cloeod this caso in
your offloo, advised that subject was not being interviewed
as there Is no infornatlon available indicating that he would

p7 be cooperative.

The above is insofiicient reason tor not Interviewing
subject. In nost instances, personal interview la the best way

[;< to properly assess the cooperativeness, as well as the informant
y.' .peteatialifMf a subject, and FBXBQ is in possession of no
rJ inforaatiott which would make interview of subject inadvisable.
fh Accordingly, in the absence of a sore compelling reason for not

interviewing subject, you are to reopen this case and take steps
to interview subject. In view of subject's student status he is

|F': to be contacted away from his college campus and informed at the
kV' outset of the interview that this Bureau bagtib Interest In the

legitimate aotivities of institutions of learning. Interview
is to be conducted in accordance witb existing iwtructions

; pertaining to interviews of security subjects as contained in
Secticm 879, Maxual of Instructions.

Submit results in form suitable dissemination, if
P: appropriate, along with your recommendation regarding any

additional action deemed warranted.

^ mHQ files contain no inforoiatloa concerning subject
net already in your possession.

fert/AHei>>

CHL^meg

r MAILED 4

(SHE HOTB PACS TVO)

slypsfHee
.

C>*I. _
i..

S.«'r _

FEB 04 1975
i , r ALL INFORMATION GGfiTAIKE^

X UNCLASSilTEO

oro r»4*S46
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FD-3S (Rev/ S.22-6<V

Date: 1/8/75

JTrOT^mitme following in

r.7
A^T

fT.ypt in plaiatext or caJt)

RTEL AIR MAIL

DIRECTOR, FBI

(Prioritjt ._blC

SAC, MILWAUKEE (100-22223) (C)

SUBJECT:
X.MAW/WS0

00 : MILWAUKEE blC
Enclosed for Bureau are four copies of an

investigative summary, two copies of an FD-376 attached.

One copy of investigative suiwnary disseminated
to Secret Service, Milwaukee.

Subject does not present an immediate threat
to the internal security of the United States, therefore
he is not being recommended for ADEX at this time.

Interview not being recommended since past
experience with members of this organization shows they
refused to be interviewed and it is doubtful subject
would be cooperative.

The fol ntified a

I

In view of the above , Milwaukee is placing
I this matter in closed status ai^ will reopen on periodic

BEC-C,oo-i/y«p9S^-

- Bureau *tRM) _ ^ •«*

T - Milwaukee (100-22223)

(3) /c^ydj(r^- V'EREIN iS _
' • Mr iSIE'Mdt

c



MI 100-22223

basis for further evaluation as to the extent of subject's
activities.



4 4UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

TASBINCTOK. 1».C. MMS

January 8, -1975

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. O Threatening or abusive statement about U- S. or foreign official.

4. O Participation in civil disturbances, anti*U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph has been furnished GSenclosed Q is not available.

Very truly yours.

In Reply, Please Refer to

File Ne. MI 100-22223

REH

bX

FD.376 (Rev. 10-9-73)

‘OFTtCB or TH* blKBCTOR

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosurels)) 2

U. S. Secret Service , Milwaukee (^)

Enclosure(s)



in Pleat* Refer to

Fite No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Milwaukee , Wisconsin
January 8, 197S

INVESTIGATIVE SUMMARY

me"TER -

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

This^yi^gsTigatio^i^ba^d on information which
in

affiliation w^r^neVietnafr^eter^s Against the War/
Winter Soldier Organization (VVAW/WSO) (a characterization
of which is attached hereto), may be engaged in activities
which could involve a violation of Title 18, U. S. Code,
Sections 2383 (Rebellion or Insurrection), 238U (Seditious
Conspiracy), 2385 (Advocating Overthrow of the Government)
793 (Espionage), or Title 50, U. S. Code, Sections 781 -

798 (Internal Security Act of 1950).

ale , was ,bor
^

He is single , resides at
teadily

Subject was first identified with VVAW/
when he accompanied the Milwaukee contingent traveling
to Washington, D. C., to participate in VVAW sponsored
National Action July 1-4, 1974. Since this time,
subject has attended nine meetings of this group and
participated in seven demonstrations, inarches, rallies
which were sponsored by or supported by VVAW,
Revolutionary Union (RU) and Revolutionary Student
Brigade (RSB) (characterizations of which are contained
in the Appendix attached hereto). Subject participated
in a VVAW and RSB sponsored , week long , anti-recruiting
campaign against United States Marine Ctorps recruiters on
University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee (UWM) campus during



October 14 - 18, 197 4 in which three i>eople were arrested
during a rally on October 16, 1974. Subject attended the
Universal and Unconditional Amnesty National Conference
at Louisville, Kentucky, November 10-16, 1974, Subject
was an elected delegate to the VVAW National Steering
Committee Meeting in St. Louis, Missouri, December 27 -

31, 1974. Subject has been elected to the Chapter
Collective which is responsible for forming policy and
coordinating functions and activities on the local level.
Subject is also attending Vets Study Circle which is
directed by RU and consists of VVAW members and instructed
by the Milwaukee RU leader.

Subject is described as follows:

Race : White
Sfx

:

Date of Birth

:

Height

:

Weight

:

Hair:
Eyes

:

Social Security
Account Number:

2



blC
VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR
WINTER"SOLDIER“OI^ANIZATION (VVAW/WSO)

The VVAW was formed in 1967 as an
organization of Vietnam veterans to
protest American involvement in the
war in Southeast Asia. Since that
time VVAW leaders have told members
the VVAW is a revolutionary group, not
"just another group of war veterans.”
Also, the membership has been told the
WAV/ has been asked to cooperate on an
international level with many
organizations, including communist and
Maoist groups. Additionally, it was
indicated that "anti-imperialist groups”
consider the VVAW a potent organization
of similar stature in the U. S. In
April, 1973, the group changed their
name to VVAW/WSO so that non-veterans
could become members. Current VVAW/WSO
national officers are Marxist-Leninist
oriented and strive to educate their
membership in Marxist Leninist doctrine.



APPENDIX

REVOLUTIONARY UNION

The Revolutionary Union (RU), founded in early
1968 in the San Francisco Bay area» is a militant semi-
covert Marxist-Leninist revolutionary organization
ideologically oriented towards the People *s Republic of
China and the teachings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung, Its
oMectives as set forth in its theoretical publication,
"The Red Papers", and in its monthly newspaper^ "Revolution",
are the development of a united front against imperialism,
the fostering of revolutionary working class unity and
leadership in struggle, and the formation of a communist
party based on Marxism-Leninism-MAO Tse-tung thought, leading
to the overthrow of the United States Government by force
and violence. Members of the RU have been identified as
collecting weapons while engaging in firearms and
guerrilla warfare training. As of July, 1974, RU national
headquarters was located In Maywood, Illinois.

APPENDIX

4



APPENDIX

REVOLUTIONARY STUDENT BRIGADE

The Revolutionary Student Brigade (RSB), formerly
kno\'m as the Attica Brigade, is a student-based organization
founded in New York city in the fall of 1971. The RSB
considers itself to be an anti-imperialist organization
which views United States imperialism. as the main enemy of
the people of the world. The RSB favors violent actions to
further its cause and is moving closer in ideology to the
Revolutionary Union (RU), which has significantly infiltrated
the RSB and plays a major role in the RSB policies, decisions
and activities. As of July, 1974, the RSB is headquartered
in New York City. The RU is a basic Marxist-Leninist-
Maoist revolutionary organization.

APPENDIX
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UNITED STATES G0V£RNMEN!1.^ 1 4 EiU O A 1 CiO VAf

Memoram

SUBJECT

um
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448092)

SAC, ALBANY (100-22519) (P)

date: 1 /2Z/15

"VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)
IS

Re Bureau letter to Albany dated 1/8/75, and
Bureau airtel to all offices dated 7/15/74.

/ The following individuals are members of the
/ Oneonta. New York. WAW/WSO Chapter whose files have been
/ placed in a closed status inasnnich as these individuals are

j

acting in a legitimate protest capacity and rejecting
i

Marxism-Leninism

:

Name

b1C

reiiTtiTnary inquiries concerning the following
t)neonta WAW/WSO members were not initiated inasmuch as
information indicating their WAW^-ZSC membership was
received simultaneously with information indicating ^eir
activities were strictly in a legiti^Ikbe ptotes^t' cap^'ity!

Name

bIC
in a legiti^Ikbe_pj;tctes,t' capac'ity:

1 ;"j3

It is nqJ
subject of AL £11^

(^Bureau (RM)
J-Albany (1-!3-Albany (1-100-23526) {

JFB:sap ^LASSIFISD

fc5)|rrn ^ '/j&r EXEMPT FRO?,

ca^jhb . /r , DATE OP D&t

::Aibic
. .b2.

1

a^'carrent
-181670.

^ . DATE OP DECLpSij’i-ji-i'xwi. li'HTS

Buy U.S. Savin^j Bonds Btyslarly »n Payroll Savings Plan
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j
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Spec. hiv.
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I
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NR 017 BA CODED

7:18 PM NITEl^iJ'ANUARY 15 , 1975 JAN

TO DIREpT^ (ATTN: INTO)

q WFO 100-59054

/ CHICAGO

FROM BALTIMORE 100-32835^ -P-

DEMONSTRATION SPONSORED BY vW NAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WARAIINTER

SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO) AT VETERANS ADMINISTRATION OFFICES

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND A® WASHINGTON, 1975, IS - WAW/WSO

RE WFO NITELS dated JANUARY 10 & 15 , 1975.

ON JANUARY 15 . 1975 , A REPRE^NTAT IVE OF FEDERAL FROTECTION

aiRVICE (FPS), SALTDflORE, MARYLA® ADVI^ THAT TWO (2> WHITE MALES

"‘were observed in THE HOPKINS FLAZA , IN ffiONT OF THE FEDERAL OFFICE

s BUILDING. BALTIMORE, mar n.A® SELL I ® THE WINTER SOLDE IR NEWSPAPER.

:ONE INDIVIDUAL WAS RECOG NIZED A MEMBER OF THE

^BALTIMORE CHAPTER OF THE WAW/WSO. T W: TWO MEN APPEARED AT THE

' PLAZA AT 11:00 AM AND DEPARTED AT 11:30 AM. NO INCIDENTS WERE

L REC-16
> REPORTED.

' WAW/WSO WAS FORMED IN 1967JA;S^0« CRGANIZATION OF VIETNAM

: VETERANS TO PROTEST THE AMERICAN iNVOLVEMENT IN THE WAR IN SOUTH-

EAST ASIA. CURRENT WAW/WSO NATIONAL OFFICERS ARE MARXIST-LEN-

^ INIST ORIENTED AND STRIVE TO EDUCATE TIEIR MEMBER SHIP IN MARXIST-

^_LENINIST DOCTRINE.

^ PAGE ONE

n •

tno

- ^ 4 JA:J 3 Cx75

O"
K/
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PAGE TWO

ADMINISTRATIVE: THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE FEDERAL PROTECTION

SERVICE I

BALTIMORE FOLLOWING - P tnc
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NR 001 LS CODE

Of •nvl'TJ'iAflOf.

.-OMMUNICAYIONS SM'l'OH

4

1U33AM URGENT JANUARY 27,
/ TLL^TYPr.

:0 DIRECTOR

CrNCINNATl

FROM LOUISVILLE (100-6401)

AHNi INTD p.

PROPOSED LEAFLETTIHG BY^IETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE VAR -

VINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION AT U.S. ARMY INSTAaATlOH, FORT

KNOX, KENTUCKY, JANUARY 25, 1975} IS - WAV

ON >375,^|HHiimHllHBHII^Bi
FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY, ADVISED THAT NO

DEMONSTRATION NOR LEA^ETTING OCCURRED ON MILITARY RESERVATION

at fort KNOX ON VEEKEND JANUARY 25-26, 1975.^||HH||^DV1SED

FURTHER that NO INDIVIDUALS IDENTIFYING THEMSaVES AS MEMBERS

OF CAPTIONED ORGANIZATION ATTEMPTED TO ENTER THE LIMITED

ACCESS FORT KNOX POS[^5Q.|6

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST

j

Ti-ai.

J Legal '
I'll-

j
Tciepl’. P.m. _

j
Directc- - Pee’y

4l/5fST THE VARAflirrER SOLDIER
\ \
^

ORGANIZATION (VVAV/VSOit, WAV^SO LEADERS HAVE TOLD THEIR

MEffiERS THAT THE VVAV/VSO IS A REVOLUTIONARY GROUP VHICH HAS

BEEN ASKED TO COOPERATE ON AN INTERNATIONAL LEVEL VITH MANY

ORGANIZATIONS, INCLUDING COMMUNIST AND MAOIST GROUPS*

ADMINISTRATIVE* RE LOUISVILLE TELETYPE TO BUREAU ~

A

3S JAN 28 1975

•'>

VAVV ?
^ o'o JA-N3k,i975

All hirQruvii-.

‘'EHEiriis upn'^-na
• rnfil ~ II

I



IS 100-6401 PAGE TWO

CINCINNATI* JANUARY 24 , 1975 AND CINCINNATI TELETYPE TO BUREAU

AND LOUISVILLE, JANUARY 24 , 1975*

CINCINNATI SHOULD ADVISE IF HEHBERS OF CINCINNATI

CHAPTER OF WAV AfSO TRAVELED TO KENTUCKY*

IN VIEW OF NO ACTIVITY BY CAPTIONED GROUP, NO FURTHER

ACTION BEING TAKEN BY LOUISVILLE* P

END

nVU FBI VASSH DXXXXXX

NWV FBI WASH DC
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UNITED STATES GC.ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

S f'
/

DI RECTOR, FBI date: 1/22/75

a1^- CHICAGO (100-54331) (C)

TN) ,
akahlc

- WAW/ffSO

00: CHICAGO

Enclosed herewith for
an investiga^i^^uaffl&UL.£^ti<?ned
also known a^^^H|^^^HHH||^^and aatea January :^2,

1975. Also eno!ose<^ior^FBni^ai
subject

.

FD-376,

Qare two photographs of

Attached herewith for FBIHQ are two copies of an

By use of an FD-376, one copy of this investigative
summary is being iTiurnished to the U.S. Secret Service,
Chicago, Illinois. One photograph of subject is also
being furnished to U.S. Secret Service, Chicago.

"CO
and

M Enclos
n^Anti^^L t

Enclosed investigative summary is
to protect the identities o“

b1DThis matter has been thoroughly reviewed, and it
is felt subject does not meet the current criteria for
inclusion on the ADEX. Subject to date has exhibited no
propensity for violence. In addition, subject holds no
position of authority and/or leadership within the WATf/ffSO
and the October League (OL) . Appropriate background
Information has been obtained through Investigation regard-
ing subject.

KtLz zry/
An i,purview of subject is not being recoiflmended ffiW

at this timevl^s is.^felt that subject offers no or little

mv/OO-
ject

is.^felt that su

Bureau (Enc
1 - Chicago

/c t • . -

SPW/dlb / c J.J ('’i

(3) Ji.U' -2/'A

iAN 241975

MIM
Buy U.S. Sapiny Bonds Keyilarlj on the Payroll Savings Plan



CG 100-54331

informant potential. No information is available to date
to indicate that subject would be cooperative and
receptive to an interview, and it is felt that intelligence
information gained from Interview of subject would be of
a minimal nature.

Chicago is placing this matter in closed status
at this time; however, should subject's activities at a
future date be such to warrant additional investigation,
this matter will be reopened, a preliminary inquiry con-
ducted, and the FBIHQ appropriately advised.

- 2 -
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FD-37Q (Rev. 7-9-73)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

In Reply, PUaie Re/a- lo

PibiVo. CG 100-54331

VTASHINCTON, B.C. 20S35

January 22 , 1975

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220 RE:

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. O Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Q Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Q Threatening or abusive statement about U. S- or foreign official.

4. Q Participation in civil disturbances. anti-U- S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. O Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. [X Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S-

Photograph has been furnished IX) enclosed Q is not available.

Very truly yours.

J

Clarence M. Kelley

Director

CONFIDENTIAL MATERIAL ATTACHED

1 - Special Agent in Charge {Enclosure(s»

U. S. Secret Service

Enclosure(s)



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF JNVESTICATION

In Reply, PUaie Refer to

CG 100-54331
Chicago, Illinois
January 22, 1975

INVESTIGATIVE SUMMARY

subversive matter - VIETNAM
VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

A preliminary inquiry has been initiated
concerning the subject for the purpose of ^termining if
the subject is a leader or activist of the^^etnam Veterans
Against The War/Winter Soldier Organization (WAW/WSO)
(see appendix), activities of which could involve
violations of Title 18, U»S« Code, Sections 2383 (Rebellion
or Insurrection), 2384 (Seditious Conspiracy), 2385
(Advocating Overthrow of The Government), 2387 (Sedition),
and 793 (Espionage)

.

lAL
by 6607

from GDS, Category 2

Declassification Indefinite

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclu-
sions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.





OCTOBER LEAGUE

The October League (OL) was founded in 1969 in
Los Angeles, California, and in 12ay, 1972, merged with
the Georgia Communist League, a small Uarxist-Leninlst
organization, having the same goals as the OL. The OL
maintains its headquarters in Los Angeles. The OL*s
published "Statement of Political Unity of the Georgia
Communist League (H-L) and the October League (M-L)"
dated Hay, 1972, states, "The alliance and merger of the
movements of the oppressed nationalities and the general
workers movement is the basic strategic alliance for
revolution in the United States; a revolution that will
accomplish, in one sweep, the liberation of the oppressed
nationalities and the emancipation of the working class."
Various OL leaders have visited the People's Republic of
China.

3



VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

The WAW vas formed in 1967 as an organization
of Vietnam veterans to protest American involvement in the
war in Southeast Asia. Since that time WAW leaders have
told members the WAW is a revolutionary group, not "just
another group of war veterans." Also, the membership has
been told the WAW has been asked to cooperate on an
international level with many organizations, including
communist and Maoist groups. Additionally, it was indicated
that "anti-imperialist groups" consider the WAW a potent
organization of similar stature in the United States. In
April, 1973, the group changed its name to WAW/WSO so
that non-veterans could become members. Current WAW/WSO
national officers are Marxist-Leninlst oriented and strive
to educate their membership in Marxist-Leninlst doctrine.

4 * -
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SAC, Chicago (100-54331)

BXreotojMl/0O-H^09^-

Reurlet and invofitlgative fiuamary l/22/75»

Referenced closing letter advised that subject vas
not being interviewed since she offers no inforiaant
potential and since there is no inforoiation available
indicating she would be cooperative.

Referenced summary contains information that subject,
although continuing to be active in WAW/nSO activities in the
Chicago area, attended IS sessions of October League (OL)
Study Groups between 5/6/74 and d/5/74 but that, since d/74,
she has appeared to be wavering in her support for CL. In
view of her possible disaffection with PBIHQ believes that
icomodiate personal contact with subject for purpose of
interview regarding her OL activities would be timely. If
receptive, this would afford an opportunity for an assessment
of her informant potential and also for inquiries in connection
with her knowledge of WAtf/HSO activities on a local, regional,
and national level.

Accordingly, in the absence of a more compelling reason
for not interviewing subject, you are to reopen this natter
and take steps to interview subject. Results should be
submitted in form suitable for dissemination, if appropriate,
together with your recommendation regarding any additional
action deemed warranted.

FBIHQ files contain no information regarding subject
not already in your possession.

0«a, AO Adet. .

Atn.:r. CNL:Dieg (6)
Cemp. $yti.

Cmt.

& Corn.

Cee.

Menn.

laapt<**ea

iMeU

Leberefery

^loe. 4 .
Spec. Ie«.

Trml

•egel CewA

'•lepheoc Ri*v.

MAIL ROOM C5!_l

^
' V It <i | i i, . i ; 4 » • 1 1 1-

.

“'Tf*' I

* '

(S£E N0T5 PAGE TWO)

TELETYPE UNIT CID
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Re:

NOTE:

blC
Chicago submitted clo6la|^^^^u^U|L:Iove8tigative

sumnxary 1/22/75 on subject, white female
involved in both WAW/WSO an^w^ctiWfxes in Chicago.
Intelligence Division agrees with Chicago*8 negative AD£X
recommendation but considers it a good time to approach
subject for interview due to fact she appears to be
disenchanted with OL and may have and be willing to impart
Information of value regarding activities of

- 2 -
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^fOERAL 60REA0 OF INVeilM^^'^’^-iK.*^. — wr nTC»ll«niIUI|

D^O ‘'•^'^'^^NICATfONS S£CnON

I.I25AM URGENT 1/24/75 CFR

TO DIRECTOR

LOUISVILLE

ATTN INTDa

JAN 24 975

teletype

blD

Assoc. Dir. —
Dep.-A.D.'Adm.-^
T>>p-A.n.tnT-

,

Asst Dir.:

Admin.
Comp. Syst
Ext. Affairs

Files & Com. _
Gen. Inv. - /
Ident. _

lnspectio^4' _
Intell. ...^ '

UlWraiorv
Plan. & Evsl. ^
Spec. Inv.

Trsinins --

Legal Coun.

Telephone Rm. _
Director Sec’y __

PROPOSED Lt BY VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER

SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (VVAW/WSO) OF US ARMY INSTALLATION, ^
FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY, ON JANUARY 25, 1975, IS « VVAW

.

ON INSTANT DATE, SOURCE, WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION

IN PAST, ADVISED THAT HAPTER OF VVAW/WSO IS SENDING

EMBERS TO US ARMY INSTALLATION, FORT KNOX,

KENTUCKY, ON JANUARY 25, 1975, TO DISTRIBUTE AMNESTY LEAFLETS

AND TALK WITH GI*S. SOURCE ADDED ^AT IT IS THE INTENT OF ^
THE VVAWAfSO TO DISTRIBUTE LEAl^^TS ON ARMY POST RMPERTY j

AND THAT THE GROUP IS OF THE OPIN

NOT ARREST, BUT MERELY HARASS THEM. R JAN 281975

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER SOLDIWl Bf gffH TeftWO ll

(WAW/WSO): VVAW/WSO LEADERS HAVE TOLD THEIR MEMBERS THAT THE

WAW/WSO IS A revolutionary GROUP WHICH HAS BEEN ASKED TO

COOPERATE ON AN INTERNATIONAL tCVEL WITH MANY ORGANIZATIONS

INaUDING COMMUNIST AND MAOIST GROUPS.

y .

51M/R201975^ . \ wv yAK 29 1975

kic

LU)
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Page two ci-t u i O’ TTT

)ZbTD

, irtiitFlriTTb *

auministhatxve

SOui^CE

INTENDS TO TrtAVEL WITH Gi'iOUP TO FORT KNOX AND PARTICIPATE lii

leafleting .

BUREAU AUTiiOHlfi IS REQUtSTED FOR SOURCE TO TRAVEL TO

FORT KNOX FOR ABOVE ACTIVITY. TRAVEL EXPENStS A.vD SERVICES

WILL BE PAID THnClIjH EXISTING BUREAU AUTHORITY

WILL INSURE appropriate ACCO'JNTl:i3 OF SOURC£*S EXPENSES.

LOUISVILLE IS REQUESTED TO FURNISi-l^HmUl^lTH CONTACT

TELEPHONE NUMBER AND AGENT AT FORT KNOX TO BE CONTACTED SHOULD

situation warrant and SECURITY CONDITIONS PERMIT CONTACT.

4LL FOLLOW CLOSELY AND ADVISE BUREAU OF

PERTINENT DEVELOPlCiilS

CLASSIFIED CONf'e^vTIAL TO PROTECT SOURCE

a66(ff

a*o/^4

'
I

TovRCC /f tJ^ceSSAfi'/JRM FBI HQ

CLR hOV<^£{> Mis HUm
t^eretJnc^ cp fl'{ P>rAiun.e (sho myy •

f^urnoft-iht 'taci\jeL. ^*1

CM U/^c3 Rw ^06 iHhX

nm^ u* 0^ D
'



NR 006 SL CODE

5:07 PM NITEL 1/24/75 MSM

TO DIRECTOR (100-445092)

BUTTE (100-9147)

DENVER (100-10467)

FROM ST. LOUI^ (100-21603)

»

'

'-rTvp''
J

-

(;
•

h '

.

Ill

!‘ '

I-;

PI;- V .vaL _
!

Tt.:;-: r

LusraJ Cuun.

Teieplisne

Oir

(P)

fVAW/WSO NSCM, ST. LOUIS, MO., DECEMBER 27 - 3J , 1974.

ST. LOUIS Has not received REPORTS FROM RECEIVING OFFICES TO

date as REQUESTED BY BUREAU RE COVERAGE OF CAPTIONED NSCM.

UPON RECEIPT OF REPORTS FROM BUTTE AND DENVER, ST. LOUIS

WILL PREPARE A DISSEMINATaSLE COMMUNICATION RE CAPTIONED MEETING.

C/gjgiriED EiVJ^bT, AL

END

/^>o - ^iso^€ii— VI/? tnc

28 1975



NR 010 LS CODED . -V... -,

6:33 PM URGENT JftNAURY 24, 1975 JtfS

TO DIRrCTOR

b~\0
FROM LOUISVILLE (100-NEVn

ATTENTION INTO
r)

PROPOSED LEAFLETING bWIETNaM VETERANS AGAINST THE U'ARA'INT

SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (VVAW/WSO) OF U*S. ARMY INSTALLATION,

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY, ON JANAURY ?5, 1975, IS - VVAU.

L TO FBIHO ND LOUISVILLE

TELEPHONE CALL TO

APPROPRIATE SOURCES FORT KNOX, KY., APPRISED OF PROPOSED

LEAFLETING ON JANAURY 25, 1975. MILITARY AUTHORITIES, FORT

KNOX, ADVISED THAT THE POST IS NOW A LIMITED ACCESS POST AND

ALL VISITORS WILL HAVE TO IDENTIFY THEMSELVES AND ADVISE

THE GATE GUARDS WHOM THEY DESIRE TO VISIT OR THE PURPOSE OF

bic

ENTRY MOULD ADVISE SOURCE THAT IN ALL LIKELIHOOD
blD

THE VVAW GROUP WILL BE DENIED ENTRY ONTO THE POST.

IF THE GROUP PERSISTS AND

POST THE PROVOST MARSHAL OF FORT

TRIES TO GAIN FNJPANrr 0« TH{;_ /I, i(h

REC-16 /0O--VV to 7 1

1

T KNOX WILL Order them arrested.



0>73 (Rev. 1-30-74)

Tranemitmit in -S<ieS^ - _ via teletype the attached mei
fp7a(n(«xt or code) (preeedeooS

message.

* • « *

FROM: A^Siirector, FBI
REMl

TO:
an* «>• rv • i

*

FIELD DISSEMINATION
RUEADWW/
RUEADWW/ n The Vice President

a Att.:

RUEADWW/ Q White House Situation Room

O Att,:

RUEHOC/

RUEAIIA/

RUEKJCS/

SACS:

RUEACSI/

(i>. .

USIF'J

OECWSSlfy

I I Secretary of State

! I Director, CIA

I

—

I Director, Defense Intelligence Agency

Q and National Indications Center

n Department of the Army

RUEBGFA/ Department of the Air Fwce (AFOSI)

RUEOLKN/ ^val Investigative Service

RUEADSS/ GfU S. Secret Service <PID)

RUEBWJA/ Attorney General < O ®y messenger)

rn D^uty Attorney Ceneral ( Q By messenger)

gg^ssistant Attorney General, Criminal Division

pf^and Internal Security Section

^<Ind General Crimes Section ca^Cio'J Ois^rba'T'F (J^Alh

I I Immigration & Naturalizatiwi Service

Nationel Security Agency (DIRNSA/NSOC (Att.: SOO))

RUEOGBA/ Q Federal Aviation Administration

a

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEOIAA/

tv-
MM*. Sb. .

D**. AD ..

AD hi»

iMti Db.i

[iUlm

Classification: (Cfotaify if to oth*r than

SUBJECT:

—
fCiil. Affair* .
’pHm 4 Cm. _
.Cm; Im.'

. ImmcHm .

'IiMM

OtAf

.IHlj
(Text of messageJbegiBCTM next page.)

' U**l Cm*.

,fW. 4 EMl....
* lav* -

r*Wpliama RA'

>hA«*«r S*«*7d64F£B7—^ gJuL ROOM d]





g'NY (100-1812U)

V PAQt TWO

CONFl J!AL

J;-
Oi^ JANUARY 23, 1^75, THIRD CUwrlDtNTlAL SOURCE ADVISED

i:;,THAl APPROXI.'jaTELY FOUR BUSES ARE SCHEDULED TO LEAVE

WASHINGTON SQUARE METHODIST CHURCH, NEW YORK CITY, A*" 5:00 AM

i-;.
Oil JANUARY 25, IS75, FOrt WASHINGTON DC* HEW YORK BUSES ARE

p
SCHEDULED TO RETURN TO NEW YORK oY itlDNlGHT ON SAME DAY.^^ ^

I^ADHINISTRaXIVB'
’

b\

IvEND

CONflE^TIAL



:
iO . s^lev. l-aO-74) V

MifsSAGE rIlAY 1 1

Transmit in .Q.QS^.L via teletype the attached
(plaintext or eodel (nr(preeedeoee)

. message.

FROM:

^UEADWW7 Q The President .

Ml^toWW/ The Vice President^ m Att.:

DISSEMINATK

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

bic
a Att.:

RUEADWW/ Q White House Situation Room

cn Att.: ^

RUEHOC/ S Secretary

RUEAIIA/ Q Director, CiA

RUEKJCS/ O Director, Defense Intelligence Agency

Q and National Indications Center

RUEACSI/ Department of the Army ^
RUEBGFA/ Department of the Air Force (AFOSI) ^ ^
RUEOLKN/ Q Naval Investigative Service

RUEADSS/ 12 U- S. Secret Service (PID) S
RUEBWJA/ Attorney General < O By messenger) "''43

RUEBWJA/ Q Deputy Attorney Gerieral ( Q By messenger)

RUEBWJA/ ggj Assistant Attorney General. Criminal Division " O ^S ^A^te^nal^ecurity SecUon

S “><1 General Crimes Section ^ vS
RUEBWJA/

I 1 Immigration & Naturalization Service

RUEOIAA/ O National Security Agency (DIRNSA/NSOC (Att.: SOO))^^- UJ U
RUEOGBA/ Federal Aviation Administration "j i

•'»

„'*5

n ..i

'

' 5 Irl t ^
<_> c/ j

^ oaC-: “T.

vi'^gv

r*0»ir._

rw—

Classification: <Clo*»i(y if to other then Bureai Offioet

SUBJECT
urvclQss\Vied

Foraign Llaitan Unit
r~l Route Ihrougb for review
I I Cleared telei^onically

withSee. KJe4\

! i

(Text of me88agd.b'egins on next page.)

OCmm.
.ac.al._ JAN 25 1975
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NR 016 BA CODE

FEDERAL BUREAU Of INVESTIQATMW

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

m2Am
TEUtYPE

7:35 PM NITEL JANUARY 24, 1975 JAN

TO DIRElCTOR

Assoc. Dir,

Dcp.-A.D.-Adm-

Dep:-yV.D;-lDy._

Asst Dir.:

Admin.
Comp. S-.-st, _
Ext Affain .

Files & Com. .

Gen. Inv.

Ident
Inspection..^
Intuil.

Laboratory Jl.

Plan. & EvaL
Spec. In?. —
Training -

Legal Coua —

.

Tdephone Km.

U|

FROM BALTIMORE 100- NEW -P-

ATTENTION: INTO O
DEMONST^IATION SPONSORED BY VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WARTTOiTER

SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (VVAW/WSO) AND OTHER GROUPS TO IMPLEMENT PARIS

PEACE AGREEMENT AND MARCH TO SAIGON EPSASSY, WDC, JAN 25, 197

IS - VVAW

ON JAN 24, 1975 A SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORf

IN THE PAST, ADVISED THAT THE VVAW/WSO BALTIMORE CHAPTER DISTRIBUT

LEAFLETS ANNOUNCING DEMONSTRATION TO TAKE PUCE AT WDC ON JAN 2

1975, IT WAS TO BE SPONSORED BY THE VVAW/WSO AND OTHER GROUP

THEY PUN TO ASSEMBLE AT 11 AM AT KALORAMA PARK, ’l9TH AN

COLUMBIA ROAD, WDC, AND MARCH TO SHERIDAN CIRCLE NEAR SAIGON EM-

BASSY. THEIR OBJECTIVE - IMPLEMENT PARIS PEACE AGREEMENTS AND END

b1C

ALL AID TO THIEU AND LONa.NOL.

SOURCE ADVISED THAT

BALTIMORe'^Wn lAd^TEND^

END PAGE ONE

f*L.crrfr-}y-'r ....

.
. :

' v.^a:,nr 1

'

::::
;o'i:;:ciASSiFito

T 5 TO 8 MEIffiERS OF THE VVAW/WSO FROM

15 JAN 281975 L
DIC
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PAGE TWO BA 1 00- NEW

ON same date, a second source who furnished reliable INFORMA-

TION IN THE PAST, advised THAT REVOLUTIONARY UNION (RU) FROM

BALTIMORE WOULD BE REPRESENTED BY UNDETERMINED NUMBER THOUGH NOT

TO EXCEED 20 PERSONS*

VVAW/WSO WAS FORMED IN 1967 AS AN ORGANIZATION OF VIETNAM

VETERANS TO PROTEST THE AMERICAN INVOLVEMENT IN THE WAR IN SOUTH-

EAST ASIA. CURRENT VVAW/USO NATIONAL OFFICtflS ARE MARXIST-LENINIST

ORIENTED AND STRIVE TO EDUCATE THEIR MEMBERSHIP IN MARXIST-LENINIST

DOC TRINE.

RU WAS FOUNDED IN EARLY 1968 AS A MILITANT SEMI COVERT MARXIST-

LENINIST REVOLUTIONARY ORGANIZATION IDEOLOGICALLY ORIENTED TOWARD

PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA AND TEACHINGS OF MAO TSE-TUNG FOSTERING

REVOLUTIONARY WORKING CUSS UNITY LEADING TO OVERTHROW OF US GOVERN-

MENT BY FORCE AND VIOLENCE. AS OF JULY 1974, RU NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

WERE LOCATED IN MAYWOOD, ILLINOIS.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

FIRST SOURCE I

SECOND SOURCE IS

US SECRET SERVICE AT WDC NOTIFIED

UACBflpH^WILL

END PAGE tS \ ^

tz
.b1T)
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EE BAPAGE three BA 100-NEW

'THIS SOURCE WILL BE PAID FOR EXPENSES AND SERVICES

OUT OF CURRENT MONTHLY ALLOCATION* SOURCE WILL BE FULLY DEBRIEFED

UPON RETURN,

END

JAC FBIHQ ACKFOR ONE AND HOLD FOR ONE

(. ••
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Memorandum

O^nOHAi »OI!M MO.

UNITED STATES ERNMENT

% ij <

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI date: December 9, 1974

J^ FROMp^Xs LEGAT, TOKYO

subject: pacific COUNSELING SERVICE (PC
IS - RA
(BUfile 14-3079)

^'"^(TOKfile 100-731) (P)

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE W/R/
Wi'N'raR' SOLDIER ORGANIZATION \ .AW/WSO)
IS - RA
(BUfile 100-448092)
(TOKfile 100-1005) (P)

NATIONAL LATORS GUILD (NLG)
IS c
(BUfile 100-7321)
(TOKfile 105-5874) (P)

jai .*;- ,

.

v'*-'

/n'S,^^^Bureau (Enc . 30)
Chicago (WAW/WSO)

2 - New York (NLG)
2 - San Francisco (PCS)
1 - Foreign Liaison Unit

3-Tokyo
1 - 100-731; 1 - 100-1005; X - 105-5874

AO /

1975

/Ov



OrnOMAb FORM NO. M ;

•P4AY IW eOinON
OSA FFMA («l CFA) Mt'IM /aj

,

UNITED STATErOOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIE^CTOR, FBI

FROM : CINCINNATI (100-21918) (C)

%
COHDENTIAL

date: 12/23/74

subject: demonstration in support op
SEVEN INDIVIDUALS SPONSORED BY
TIffi REVOLUTIONARY UNION (RU),

.VIETNAM VETEFU^Sj AGAINST. .THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER’ 6rGANI2ATIC«iI (WAW/WSO)
AND REVOLUTIONARY STUDENT BRIGADE ' ^B)

,

CINCINNATI. OHIO
10/30/74
IS

bl
blD to protect

Re CInitel to the Bureau, 10/30/74,

This conmunication is classified "Conl^l^^ial"

dvised the trial for the seven ^
individuaJ^^ffPSS^S^TOfT^9/17/74, has been continued on

|
)

several dates with the last being on 12/13/74,
been

Inasmuch as the trials have/continued and no
demonstrations have resulted on the dates the cases were
continued, this matter is being closed.

It is noted that Cincimati Division has cases
concerning each of the seven individuals referred to in
caption.

Bureau
1-Cincinnati

RCD:stn/cjb
C3)

RECB8 /
' ' ^

-

CLASSIflED BY 6282
EXEMPTVJmOM GDS,
CATEGORY 2
DATE oA DECLASSIFICATION
INDEFIIIITE

->6

NOT BEC0I»BI>
78 jaN 8 1^5 DEC

• OeaiMBaWHAL

OQ S I'j^ Bt^' lJ..Sv Sittings Bonds Reffilarly on tht Payroll Savings Plan

.

.

..
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